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Two men accused of breaking i two accused.
into an Oliver store were ar-l First witness this morning was 
rested in the early morning hours Anton Valentine Lenz, night
the Oliver Go-op
open that previously had been
I t  isn’t all dancing when you’re on the road with 
the National Ballet of Canada. iBreathing ; spells 
between performances have tolbe utilized, to iron 
out crinkles in the frilly stage costumes. On the 
extreme left wardrobe mistress Mrs. M. McLach- 
lan gives a quick glance-tO: much-travelled dresses 
s ^ i le  CyBthia ' MacLennan, t costume'coordinator,
at a police road block between
OUver and , Penticton, it was
stated in country court here to­
day .'. ■ .
. Allan Roy Bradshaw, 24, Lee 
I Avenue, Penticton, and Douglas 
Joseph Larrett, 28, of Summer- 
land, pleaded not guilty to break­
ing and entering the Co-op Asso- 
j.ciation store at Oliver on Jan- 
tries her hand with the iron. Dancer Howard 29 with intent to commit an
l^eadows .offers male, technical advice to troupe
secretary Ivy Randolph as she prepares to assist screen vrith a
in operation crease removal, Members of m e _  _  gut among a
company were entertained at a smorgasbord last of exhibits in m e  courtnight with Penticton Rotary club playing host. Ivariety of exhibits m me coun
BEFORE THE DANCING BEGINS
watchman at 
Store.
He told court he got in touch 
with police after hearing noises 
in m e store while on his early 
morning rounds.
Later, accompanied by a police 
officer, he found, a part cut out 
of a window and screen and doors
locked.
Mr.- Washington said evidence 
would be given later today that 
the ./two accused were seen in 
Oliver priot to the pffence.,
Two officers from the crime 
detection laboratory in Regina 
would testify, he said, concerning 
examination of fibres and some 
of the exhibits.
The case is continuing.
VANCOUVER (C P )— Trial of bribery-conspiracy 
charges involving former lands  ̂ and forests minister 
Robert Sommers, three other individuals and four com­
panies, opens Thursday in Assize court before Mr. 
Justice J. O. Wilson.
It is expected that the trial will take five or six 
weeks:—selection of a jury alone is expected to take 
several days— and there is a possibility that Premier, 
Bennett may be called as a witness.
Fizemen Threaten to 
iStrike in  Two Weeks
OTTAWA (PF)HPrlme Min­
ister Dlefenbaker-today . de*. 
cUned comment, on the possl-, - 
bllity of a  strike by- .CPl^', 
^esel-engine firemeh. . r ,
and Tar^ 
his office biit'tjie nature of their., 
conversations was no t; dis­
closed.
room when me trial opened mis 
morning before Judge M. M. Col- 
quhoun.
' Other exhibits /  which' Crown 
Counsel A. D; C. Washington said 
would be me subject of evidence 
included a  sledge hammer, split­
ting wedge and an axe, 
Preliminary hearing of • the 
charge was heard before 'Magis­
trate J .H . Mitchell of Oliver, who 
also committed V bom men i ;for 
trial on a  joint charge of theft
Co-ops Score 
Buyers’ Habits
By HAROLD MORRISON 
Canadian Frees Staff Writer
popular but it is definitely beirig 
overdone,” Mr. McEwen, replied. 
‘ ‘The buyer is being victimized.
FREDERICTON (CP). — The ,, ?^There is '"a real need for' user 
word "magic” still haunts the 
consumer and as . a> result. she
team>by'’me 'union’s, larger igriev- firemen>would -he affected under • $50 at or near Bridesville
ahce; committee, representing 39 
locals ?;acfossf Canada.:. Membei*s 
of the grievance g i^ p  left, Mqht: 
real I>esday,;high£!'.tO-/brief■-
planV Most would, be absorbed ip I 28
the raUway’s .organization,, in jij..<,Washin^on said me men 
other capacities. 1 would appear,^ before.-'Judge'Col-
matter duiittig ‘fte’ lasf; tivo .days'.
By ROBERT RICE 
Canadian Fress^ Staff Writer
MONTREAL (CP)—The, fire­
men’s  union h'as threatened to 
strike " w i t h i n  two •weeks” 
against the Canadian . Pacific 
Railway in a bid to block ..me 
CPR’s plan to drop firemen from 
diesel engines on freight and 
yard operations.
If called, the nation-wide strike 
is expected to be. timed to, meet 
the railway’s decision to start 
displacing diesel helpers May U.
The strike threat was sounded 
after the union’s international 
president, H, E. Gilbert of Cleve­
land, tried unsuccessfully to win 
a reprieve from CPR President 
N. R. Crump. They met for 95 
minutes Tuesday.
FORECASTS WIDE SUPPORT 
The next move is i in the hands 
of the union's flverrpan negotiat­
ing team which . . meets today , to 
discuss the whole situation—and 
possibly set a strike date.
The firemen's union paralyzed 
, mo CPR’s nation-wide rail sys 
tern lor nine days in January, 
1957, over the same issue.. 1 
’ John Graham, the unloiVs gen­
eral chairman for the CPR, saW 
a general strike of CPR firemen 
"could happen w i t h i n  two 
weeks,” and forecast support for 
any strike action from all other 
railway unions.
But Mr. Crump said he ex< 
p'oetod the other unlonfc '— non 
'operating employees, engineers, 
conductors and others—to honor 
tholr contracts with the com­
pany.
Tho other unions may hold the 
key U) tho success of ony strike 
brought against 4ho CPR by tho 
9,000 - member, Brotherhood of 
Locomotlvo Firemen and En 
ginemon (CLC).
• GRANT FULL AUTHORITY
Full authority for a strike 
order was handed the negotiating
'Bom slides have exprtessed'will- 
ingness to m eetagain . = bn. me 
diesel dispute,;‘but.v.me ' rali^ 
wants me. Kellocl^; royal commis­
sion report to be: the basis ■ of any, 
new negptiationsi' while me, union 
has repeatedly repudiated m e  
report. ■
The commission,; established by 
government order 'after,-the first 
strike of,firemen. 16' months ago, 
recommended, that firemen ..are 
not needed bh i^ igh t and yard 
diesels. But it is not a binding 
ruling.
About 2,400 of the pPR’s 3,000
firemen's'Strike be. answered
when m e uiubhx'm'bet here, prob-; 
ably next weekl 
Claude Jodoin, president of me 
Canadian Labor - Congress, said 
me CLC a f  its convention in Win­
nipeg ' last week' had decided: to
Delegation on 
Way to Ottawa
VANCOUVER; (CP) -7- Readers
support m e firemen but left it upUf me .Sons' of Freedom, Doukho- 
to ■ other rail unions to decide to r sect said Tuesday , that a 
what form the support will take; Freedomite delegation is bound 
Arrangements for a Montreal for Ottawa to deliver to me.Rus-
imeeting of m e unions—̂ there are 
about 22 of them—have hot; yet 
been completed, he said.
Labor Minister Starr said he 
could not comment on the threat­
ened strike until it is officially 




Bri^sh Governor Sir Robert Lay- 
cock today declared a state of 
public emergency in Malta, ' 
The governor has been admin­
istering the Island since the res­
ignation of Prime Minister Dom 
Mlntoff April 24. .
Today’s declaration followed a
give the police powers to pre-
wave gCjViolcnoo during a general 
strike.'Monday In protest against 
British: pblioy In tho island.
On the heels of the rioting. Lay- 
cook signed a proclamation su8< 
ponding public mootings ohd dem' 
onstratlons for' three months.
Malta's relations .with the gov 
ernment' In London dotcrloratod 
in February when Britain an 
nounoed reduction of the 105 
subsidy to tho island to £5,000,000 
from £0,000,000.
Tho state of emergency wil
vent the interruption of commpnt 
cation, increase the penalties for 
assaults on policemen and per­
mit them to close roads and pre­
vent the organization of demon­
strations.
Police cordoned off the Val­
letta court building today when 
six teen-agers and nine men ap 
peared in court oh charges con­
nected with disturbances during 
Monday's strike.
All pleaded not guilty when 
ohorgod with actively taking part 
in a crowd with intention to com­
mit violence, attacking and re­
sisting police and Inciting fsrowds 
to commit a crime.
No evidence was given and 
with the exception of a 13-yonr- 
old schoolboy all wore held for 
trial Friday.
Sian Embassy a list of approxi­
mately 4,000 signatures of Douk- 
hobors who wish to settie in Rus­
sia.
Sons of Freedom spokesmen 
said the delegation, headed by 
Bill Moojelsky, will try to call on 
Prime Minister Diefenbaker to 
assure him the sect really intends 
to make the move.
Joe Podovlnikoff of Hilllers, 
B.C., and Peter Elasoff of Kres­
tova, B.C.; said the 4,000 signa­
tures broke down Intg 2,500 mem­
bers of the reformed Doukhobors 
Sons of Freedom and 1,500 other 
Doukhobors.
Podovlnikoff said he and other 
scot leaders are doing everything 
possible to meet conditions set by 
officials of tho B.C. attomey- 
goncral’s department,
He said he and Elasoff will 
know within a few days what 
steamship company is to bo used 
for chortor transport to Russia.
Ho added that a detailed list of 
those going Is being tabulated 
and that Moojelsky will ask the 
Russian ambassador for written 
ovidonoe that thq group Is wol 
oomo in Russia,
feels she still can get-, something 
for nothUig at the comer store, 
spokesmen for Atlantic co-opera­
tives argued - Tuesday as they 
criticized buy^s’ habits. ,
Co *■ ̂ operatives and consumer 
bad.-:v; '̂H'.^trMggle
tion-.’except opimnion sensej'l VvV 
H. .. McEwen, msmager of Mari­
time : Co-operative Services ’ Lim­
ited, told the* V royal ' icommission 
on price spreads,
"Truly here "common. sense is 
not too common. It could be sale 
that the way to'sell is to put the 
cheapest possible article, in the 
most expensive possible package 
with the most elaborate advertis­
ing and with the greatest pos­
sible appeal to the people’s belief 
in magic or desire to get some­
thing for nothing.
"Then price is no obstacle and 
price spread of no significance."
fur packaging but we stiU ^an March 12, .will appear for the 
eliminate the" superlatives that trial.
. Charged with Mr. Sommers are 
C. D. Schultz, H. W. Gray, John 
M. Gray, the C. D. Schultz Com­
pany Limited, Evergreen Lum­
ber Sales Limited, Pacific Coast 
Services Limited and B.C. Forest 
Products Limited.
The Crown alleges that there 
was an arrangement for a split 
of monies in connection with 
Sommers’ sanction of government 
forest management licences while 
he - was, minister. Mr. Bommers 
resigned his portfolio in 1956 but 
still regains his seat in the leg­
islature as Social Credit mem­
ber-for Rossland-Trajl.
All the accused, who have been 
at, liberty on bail -since the con-, 
elusion of the preliminary: hearr 
ing before: Magistrate Oscar :.OrrJ
ar6 there.’’
The; CO - operatives also main-;, 
tained: «‘
li The corporation taxjlevied on 
a portion, of co-operatives’ prpf: 




2 .  ; Maritimers w e r e  paying 
more- for their steaks and getting 
less for their cattle, than those in 
the central provinces.
3. The Atlantic area would .be 
opposed to any two-price system' 
for wheat as suggested by Prai^ 
rie wheat growers. The western 
growers would -have domestic 
prices b o o . s t e d  while export 
prices remained unchanged
The crown recently disclosed 
that it ''has revised, and consoli­
dated the charges, reducing the 
number from rsix to:, five.  ̂This
reduced ;-the' i>ossible ..'maximum
GLASS BOTTLE CHEAPER
The co-operatives’ attack de­
veloped as A the Association ar­
gued that packaging can add to 
the producer - consumer price 
spread. For example, a  paper 
container for a quart of milk 
cost 2 1-3 cents. The glass bottle 
cost 10 cent^, but it was good, on 
the average, - for about 30 trips so 
that the glass container worked 
out to a cost of 1-3 cents on each 
delivery.
"I gather,” said commission 
member Howard MacKlchan of 
Halifax, "that you don’t approve 
of fancy packaging.”




Special prosecutor ; Victor . L. defencei-counsel api^W..for
Dryer; assisted by ' 'prosecutor']the’/a c e n s e d . '- ’1; 4 ,
Claims U.S. Flyers
By JOHN RODERICK
PRAGUE — (Reuters) — Un­
confirmed reports circulated in 
Prague today that a giant acci­
dental explosion has occurred in 
a Soviet nuclear experimental 
station in the Kamchatka region 
of Siberia.
According to the rumors,, the 
explosion was the cause of a 
"misunderstanding” which led to 
the recent Soviet protest at tho
JAKARTA, Indonesia (A P I- 
Premier Djuanda charged today 
that U.S. and Chinese Nationalist 
adventurers are' f l y i n g  rebel 
bombers and fighter planes. The 
rebels c l a i m e d  their planes 
bombed a Russian-supplied troop 
transport.
The attack, on the ship was the 
latest strike reported in the sud­
den upsurge in the air by rebels 
n North Celebes.
The North Colettes rebels said 
their planes attacked the ship 
Tuesday in the Strait of Makassar 
as it headed for Donggala in Cen-
United Nations against "provoca
Nehni Urged 
To Remain As
REMANDED ON fSOO BAIL 
Norman B, Clarke of Penticton j
tlvo” American air activities 
over tho Arctic Circle.
The reports said the explosion 
was recorded by the defensive 
radar bolt spanning the northern 
confines of tho American contini 
ent and a "Roneral alert” sound 
cd when its cause and locality 
could not be identified immed­
iately.
In a precautionary move, pa 
trolling U.S. bombers wore or­
dered to proceed to prepared pos 
itlons In the Arctic Circle, thus
Hoad of Gov't




MASSAPEQUA, N.Y. (AP) 
Two 15-year-old schoolboys quar­
reled Tuesday-In this suburban 
Long Ipland community.
Hatred welling within him, one 
waited for tho other In tlio high 
school looker room this morning.
"'Vou creep,” lie shouted, jerk­
ed up a shotgun and fired a sin­
gle blast into the other boy's 
ohest.
Timothy Wall died on tho spot. 
Police arrested Bruce Zalor and 
said ho will bo charged with 
first dogroo murder.pleaded not guilty-In PcntiotonL,^''5;”  <0 ’n® Soviet allegation tirst aogroe uriior.
court today to a charge of drlv-^®.,^°”?*'S** drafted a res-Lj fughji, ijy .{he No one know immediately what
In T *  0”? report. ..M .'tito  hoy. orRued over
NmONWIDE CD EXERCISE
British Troops 
Open Attack to 
Free Garrison
Secrecy to
By JACK VAN DU8EN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
s s s  M bSu“oMsoo.° ”' i s r "
The party p o s t p o n e d  until 
Thursday an emergency session 
to consider Nehru's request that 
•  ifl ' I ho bo allowed to retire from of­
fice at least temporarily to take 
a rest. Ho made the request to 
the party Tuesday 
The prime minister repeated
TODAY'S BULLETINS
ADEN — (Routers) — British 
Infantrymen, supported by plunos 
and armored oars, today launch­
ed n dawn attack to rollovo a 
Rarri*.on where n young Briton 
and SO loyal Arab troops have 
iioon brwigod by rebel tribesmen.
Tho 400 British soldiers and 150 
native tioops In the rescue foree 
jumped off agnlniit 600 to 1,000 
rebels In tho action aimed at 
f.'oolng the Assarlr garrison In 
wo.'iiorn Aden and retaking con­
trol of the mouutuluuuii BrUlrii- 
occuplod area near the Yemen
bovdov.
!• iizroy Somerset, 34, on assist­
ant British political agent, and a 
platoon of Arab troops have been 
trapr>«d In the barren frontier 
mountaiaa lincc loat Tuesdej'A.-
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada will 
bo lambasted this weekend by 
hypothetical nuclear bombs that 
will land who knows where.
Civil defence officials planning 
the country's second coast - to- 
coast CD exorcise, Co-oporatlon 
II, say the exercise will be kept 
warlike even to the extent of 
keeping the casualty figures sec 
ret "for security reasons.”
No data will bo released on 
whore* tho bombs are dropped, 
I10W hard they hit, the number of 
people killed and Injured or how 
many an: evacuated aa 3,000 CD 
workers qulotjy. combat the un- 
Imown -Invader, Authorities say 
they will never be released.
Only officials of the "war cab­
inet" at operation headquarlcrs, 
Arprlor, Ont., site of Canada's 
QvU Defence College, and CQ,
land, will know the extent of the
workers operating In every prov-llast year final figures showed-23 tho atatoment at todays cabinet 
Inco, except Prince Edward Is- Canadian centros hypothotloally mooting, Newspapers expressed
knocked out with more than 2,. hope that ho will continue to ,lead 
000,000 casualties. I the government.attack.
MaJ.-Gon. G. S. Hatton; 59-yoar- 
old deputy, federal CD co-ordin­
ator, will direct the exorcise at 
the Arnprior control centre, 40 
miles northwest of Ottawa,
A health doharlment spokes­
man said that one of the main 
reasons why no figures would be 
released was that in previous 
years some figures used ' were 
all out of proportion.”
MINISTER UNAWARE 
Health Minister J. Waldo Mon- 
lelth, minister responsible for 
civil defence, said he knew noth­
ing of the security curtain being 
lo^ve^od over the hypolhctlcnl 
raid. He w*uld cheek Into It, he
Gen. Ilalldn was out of Ottawa 
and not reachable for eommant. 
la  tlM tin t  imUonwidf wgtrolM
Businessmen Charged With Theft
VANCOUVER — (CP) — Two Vancouver businessmen have 
been charged with- theft of more than $10,000 In a stock Invest­
ment deal. Police sold tho charges were laid against Miller 
Graham and Eldon J. Johnston, Graham was arrested in tho 
city Tuesday night and Johnston was arrested in Winnipeg and 
hold for Vancouver police.
tral Celebes with troops.' ' The; 
ship apparently is one of several’- 
turned over by the "Russians, lapt 
month.. The-rebel broadcast did 
not go - into details on the' attack.'
In Singai^ore, -reliable sources- 
said the rebels had-launched-an 
air offensive called "Jakarta No.  ̂
1” and that it continued in in- > 
tensity today. They mentioned'ndi 
new strikes, however. • 
TANKER BURNED /
At the East Borneo port' of' , 
Balikpapan, the 12,278-toh -British 
tanker San Flaviana was bombed 
and badly damaged. The rebels S; 
also claimed the . capture of the 
Second World War airfield, at 
Morotal after an air assault. . .
In another development, i .Lt.- 
Col. Barllan, controversial com-,, 
mander of neutral South Sumatra 
was relieved of his command by 
Junior officers sympathetic, to the 
central government. Barllan has 
announced he Is neutral in the 
struggle between the rebels and 
tho government. , i
When tho rebels launched, their 
revolt In February they had no 
mlllinry pianos. They now arc be­
lieved to possess four B-27 bomb­
ers and two Mustang fightorsVi 
Rebel planes ba,sod In the North, 
Celebes capital of Mcnado have , 
In Ibo last two weeks ranged 800 
miles from base, hitting targets 
in Makassar, Balikpapan, Moro: 
tnl, Ambon and Hnlmahcra.
STEF UP CAMPAIUN 
The sudden burst of rebel nlr 
aotlvily in cast Indonesia is fac­
ing I’Prosldenl Sukarno's govern­
ment with the necessity of step­
ping up its campaign at that side, 
of tho nroblpclogo while still try­
ing to mop up the rebels In cent­
ral Sumatra, 1,800 miles to the 
west. .
I
This year's operation will bo n 
two-phase affair. TI19 mythical a t­
tack will occur Saturday and 
Sunday, May 3 and 4, On Friday, 
May 9, during second phase, of­
ficials at Amprlor, Including 
United S t a t e s  observers, will
Queen is Contined 
To Windsor Castle
...............................  LONDON (A P)r-The Queen’s]
work out problems of aid and re* doctors have advised her to vo* 
habllltatlon, , main at Windsor .Castle for the!
Tho exercise Is run off to train Ugst of the week while she re- 
CD workers. It will also test com- Buckingham Palace announce-] 
munlont Ion systems and proce* n\ont sold today, 
durcs. There will be no actual "Although tlio Queen's condition 
movemoht of troops or ovaeim-continues to improve, she has] 
tionn ot citlen. been udvitiisd uul to uuderUke
U.S. and Canadian CD 'head-any outside engagements until 
quarters at Amprlor and Battle Uifter tho weokond,” the an- 
Creck, Mich., will be ,1olhcd by n nouneement ndde^ 
direct communications lino. The This means the Queen will miss 
U.S. national exorcise, Alert '58, Mho soccer cup final a t Wembley 
h»gini May 6-T. .iSaturday.
Alberta Liberal Party Leader Quits
EDMONTON — ( O P ) J .  Harper Prowso today announced 
Ills resignation ns loader of the Alberta Liberal pnrtw Ho said 
"a  new name, a fresh lender, a kinder tongue”, Is needed to 
carry tho party to vtolory In tho next provincial eloollon, ex­
pected in 1959, The 45-yenr-old lawyer told a press conforenco 
ho plans to devote his time to tho practice of law but will re­
tain his seat In tho legislature as one of tho seven members 
from Edmonton at least until tho next election.
British Rocket Crashes Near Homes
' CARDIGAN, Wales --  (AP) • - A rocket fired from ft eecrot 
British testing station crashed to eorth near a cluster of houses 
today. No cnnunltleB or damage were reported. Tho mlssllo 
lore open a large crater in a field by the Welsh coastal village 
of New Qual. Housewives reported there was a loud explosion 
which ahook their homea*
Noted Rescuer 
Dies in Ditch
PASADENA, Calif. (A P)-Just 
nine years ago ono of tho world's 
most honrloroaklng rosouo nt- 
ompts failed to save tho life of 
hroo-yonr-old Kathy Flsous.
When tho child's body at last 
was being hoisted from tho 04- 
foot well Into which she had fallen 
rcHouo worker Bill Ynncoy spoke 
the final words of the gruelling, 
49-hoUr underground fjght!
"Easy, men, keep it coming 
gently.”
Moments later ho emerged 
from the Imle. the body of little 
Kathy in his arms,
DIEB NEAR BOENE
Yancey died Tuesday, much la 
Ihe same manner—underground, 




'Xf ' •■ ' .yV
Integration of Gas 
Markets Proposed
6-Pay Shopping
PLANE TO 'FOLLOW SDH’ AROUND EARTH
No one doubts that aircraft design and perform­
ance will advance rapidly in the next 10 years 
and here is one designer’s concept of the plane 
that will be cajpturing passenger dollars in 1968.
It will be capable of - “followin^^the sun” at 2,000
miles' an hour which would make it possible for 
a person to have dinner in Paris, New York and 
Los Angeles at the same hour on the same day. 
Such a performance in an airplane carrying over 
100 passengers suggests atom power for the jet 
efigines.
OFFICER DISCOVERS TRAGEDY
Nine Eskimos Die of 
Starvation, Freezing
CHURCHILL, Man. (CP)—The not 
bodies of nine Eskimos dead of 
starvation = and freezing were 
found Tuesday in the Northwest 
Territories, 40 miles south of the 
Arctic Circle. The tragedy was 
discovered by a northern affairs 
officer making a routine check 
of- ah isolated Eskimo commun­
ity.
: Eight of the Eskimos had died 
'o f  starvation and the other had 
frozen to death.
T irst ' reports were received 
'from' R. L. Kennedy, northern 
affairs'officer here.
fully clothed and froze to Padleimiuts, inland Eskimos who 
death. ; ' - depend largely on caribou for
Mr. Kennedy said Doug Wilkin- 
son, northern affairs officer at 
Baker Lake, N.W.T., 170 miles 
southwest of Garry Lake, flew 
into, the scattered Eskimo com­
munity Thursday in his ski-equip-.
FOOD DESTROYED
From, reports filtering through 
G a r^  Lake, N.W.T., 530 miles 
northwest of here, it appears the 
death's, resulted from the govern­
ment Supply warehouse there be- 
iifg destroyed by fire. With all 
the relief food lost and lack of 
other food, the Eskimos had 
starved;
iThe E skim o caretaker of the 
w arehouse w a s " found frozen to  
death' in  a  nearby shack. It ap­
pears- he w as ■ asleep  a t  the tim e  
of the fire and -alth ou gh  he e s ­
caped from  the building he w as
ped Piper Super Cub with an 
RCMPv constable. When they 
landed at Garry Lake they found 
the victims.
After making a preliminary 
search they- flew back to Baker 
Lake and wired Churchill for 
supplies. An RCMP Otter was 
sent to Garry Lake Friday with 
supplies which included flour, 
sugar and meat;"
SEEK OTHER'b o d ie s  ' '
Mr. Kennedy s a i d Wilkinson 
and . the RC-MP constable are 
combing the surrounding area 
for any other victims.
He said It is thought the fire 
occurred within the last twb’ 
weeks;
There are no white people liv­
ing with the Eskimos at Garry 
Lake, which is comprised of a 
group of scattered families total­
ling about 100 persons. They are
food.
“They have taken some cari­
bou this season but not the usual 
number,” said Mr. Kennedy.
Temperatures in the Garry- 
Baker Lake area for the last 
week have ranged fron\, 10 below 
to 20 below zero, and there' is 
about two feet of snow on the 
ground.




ters) — The state of Victoria re­
cently resorted to flogging—with 
the medieval trappings of a 
masked man and a triangle—to 
punish two criminals. ■
•rhe action,. defended by tlie 
state 'govemment, brought criti­
cism. from . the . public , and Mel- 
bQurpe’s newspapers.
^ h e  newspaper The Age called 
it “a reversion to barbarism.”
Tlie Labor party opposition 
leader; John QalbMly, a lawyer, 
s ad d  . in Victoria’s Legislative 
Council:Cupper house): "Presum­
ably: the government lakes the 
vi6w that if flogging does not de­
te r , , We .are going, to go further 
and; use, , the-rack and thumb­
screw. '
"This is the logical extension of 
reniiarks made by the attorney- 
general,” ',
TRIED TO e s c a p e  
The floggings were carried out 
against William John O'Meally, 
serving a "never to be released" 
life sentence for having mur­
dered a policeman, and John 
Henry Taylor, serving a long­
term sentence for robbery with 
violence.
The whippings were ordered 
lust October by Mr. Justice Hud­
son after a guard liad been shot 
in the leg in a bid by O'Meally 
and Taylor to escape from Pent- 
ridge Jail In Melbourne.
Both men unsuccessfully ap­
pealed the flogging to the Victor­
ian Supreme Court and the High 
Court of Australia.
The oppoKitiuu. made a last- 
minute but unavailing appeal to 
the slate premier, II, E. IJolto, 
and the allornoy-goneral, A. G, 
Rylah, to postpone the whippings 
until Iho Lcgislalivo Assembly 
tlower house) had discussed the 
matter.
DOZEN LAHIIES
Rylah said it would he "criml- 
nal” for the governirionl to upset 
a sentence that had been con­
firmed by the high courts, 
Newspapers r e p o r t e d  tlmt 
O'Meally and T a y l o r ,  aims 
lashed to iron triangles, tiiclr feet 
bound, loaiher guards protecting 
their necks and lower parts of 
their backs, each was given 12 
lashes wl|h a cat o’ nine tails. Its 
thongs , soaked in water, by a 
masked man,
Tlie jii'ison doctor examined 
thorn after each stroke and they 
later were taken to the prison
huuiillal.
The same day, the Labor oppo­
sition attacked the government 
and nolle in the Assembly, A La­
bor motion was defeated,
The oppoHlllon loader in the as­
sembly, A, E. Shepherd, said op­
position members wore supported 
in ilielr "liuniano!’ view by the 
hlghost church dlgnltniios.v the 
press of Victoria, other public 
figures and a large percentage of 
llin public,
If anything remained In the 
law to allow corporal punish­
ment, it' should be abolished, do- 
clai’cd .Shepherd.
The government leader In the 
c o u n c i l ,  Sir Arthur Warner, 
said the .v\)hippings had drawn 
no blood on either.man. If ever 
thiere .was a case for flogging, it 
was the case of O’Meally .and 
Taylor. Both had a long list of 
convictions for c r  i m e s of vio­
lence.
Pension Bill for 
MLAs Introduced
FREDERIG'irON (CP)—A bill 
to provide pensions for members 
of the New Brunswick legislature 
was introduced in tlie House 
Tuesday night by provincial Sec­
retary - Treasurer Patterson. It 
would apply to members ' who 
have completed 10 years’ service 
at the age of 60.
The plan will be financed by 
members’ contributions, matched 
by the province, it  provides pen­
sion, of $90 per month to be in­
creased by $108 per year,, for each 
year after 10 years, to a maxi-, 
mum of $2,400 a year, 
j) A special fund is provided for 
cabinet nunisteVs who will re­
ceive $100 more than other mem­
bers at the start. Members will 
contribute nine per cent of their 
$2,900' indemnity and ministers 
six per cent of toeir $6,000 sal­
aries, matched by the province.
The plan has been made ret­
roactive for the last nine years 
so that this year eight members 
—five Liberals and three Progres­
sive Conservatives—will qualify 
as first recipients.
By RICHARD ANCO 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
CALGARY (CP) — Premier E.
C. Manning said Tuesday the Al­
berta government’s policy on na­
tural gas is the integration of pro­
vincial market requirements with 
export demands through a net­
work of gathering pipelines.
At the same time hd said Cana 
dlan markets outside Alberta 
should' be given priority over for­
eign markets for surplus Alberta 
gas "but only under terms and 
conditions which are fair and 
equitable ,to all concerned.”
The premier set out;the govern­
ment's gas policy in a submis­
sion to the royal commission on 
energy resources, resiiming a 
study of Canada’s oil and gas in- 
clustry here after holding hear 
ings at Regina and Victoria this 
month.
The commission, without chair­
man Henry Borden of Toronto 
who Injured his back in Victoria, 
is expected to sit for about 
weeks. It heard several gas 
briefs at a month - long hearing 
here in Februai’y.
Mr. Manning said the govern­
ment believes a policy of inte­
grating the gas requirements of 
Alberta communities with those 
of export companies and of inte 
grating all major sources of sup 
ply by a pipeline network would 
solve many problems connected 
with local and export demands.
Such an integrated system 
could be set up by:
1. Negotiated agreements be­
tween producing companies, util­
ities supplying Alberta communit­
ies and export companies:
2. Having the oil and gas con­
servation board require such inte­
gration as a condition of any ex­
port permit;
3. 'The establishment of a cen­
tral provincial purchasing and 
sales agency to which all produc­
ers in the province would be re­
quired to sell all their gas.
Mr. Manning said the provin­
cial government concurs with fed-
AtSummerland
should be available to Canadian 
markets as far as geographic 
and economic factors make the 
supply of such markets feasible. 
FIGHT TIGHT CURBS 
"We cannot concur in any. 'pol­
icy that arbitrarily wo.uld restrict 
Alberta gas to Canadian markets 
at the expense of the producing 
companies ,which incur the risk 
and cost of'development or at the 
expense of the people of Alberta 
who collectively are the owners 
of the gas.”
He said such a policy of re­
striction would create circum­
stances under which there might 
be insufficient incentive to ensure 
an aggressive program of explor­
ation and development.
"We take the position that our 
first responsibility is to encour­
age under a system of private 
enterprise the orderly and effi­
cient development of (5ur oil and 
gas resources, under sound engin­
eering and conservation prac­
tices,” the premier added.
Integration of producer, sup­
plier and buyer based on an ex­
pansion of the pipeline grid net­
work of Alberta Gas Trunk Line 
Company would resolve many of 
the problems associated with ded­
ication of individual fields to spe­
cific markets, ha e.xplained.
It would also allow the exporter 
to draw from the grid supply the 
amount of gas assigned for export 
and Alberta markets would draw 
their share at the nearest conven­
ient point.
Alberta communities would also 
have the a d V a n t a g e of lower 
transportation costs, made pos­
sible by use of larger transmis­
sion lines with greater through­
put and no comnfiunity would be 
placed at a price disadvantage 
by having a-source of supply en­
tirely contracted for. export.
For the producer, the premier 
said, integration would mean pro­
duction without delay because a 
gas field would be supplying the 
grid reguirements instead qf be­
ing immobilized as a*, future
were: L. M. Rumball, vice-presi- THE PENTICTO N HERALD
SUMMPRLAND — Stores 'here 
will open six days a week during 
July and August. Decision to for 
go the Monday holiday during the 
tourist season was made at the 
retail merchants’'̂ association an­
nual meeting.
The association set 5i30 p.m. 
as elosvng-hour for stores through­
out the year, with exception of 
Saturdays.
' On Saturdays from June 1 till 
January 1 stores will remain 
open until 9 o’clock. During the 
other half of the year - elosing- 
hour on Saturdays will be 6:00 
p.m.
Held in conjunction with the 
meeting was a supper attended 
by sixty merchants and their 
wives.
■ Gerry Hallquist was elected 
president. . Other officers named
dent; Howard Pruden, secretary; 
Mel Ducommun, treasurer; Cecil 
Wade, W. A. Laidlaw, Howard 
Shannon, Charlie Mintec, Tom 
Fisher, directoi;s 
' R. S. McLauchlan, postmaster 
at West Summerland, spoke at 
the supppr oh w;ays of improving 
the. postal seiwice in Sumiher- 
land.
Preparations for Summerland’s 
centennial celebrations dn June 4 
were ^outlined by G. A. Laidlaw. 
Among other ,-topics discussed 
were the tourist-, business and 
need for new highway signs.
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WORDS OF THE WISE
If men would conisder not so 
much, wherein they differ as 
wherein they agree, there would 
be far less of uncharitableness 
and angry feeling in the world.
—(Joseph Addison)
Trade Fair to
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
London — Admiral Sir Sydney 
Robert Freemantle, SO, third old­
est admiral in the Royal Navy.
Orange Park, Fla.—Dr. Henry 
Wieghost Nissen, 57, one of the 
world’s authorities on apes, of a 
heart attack.
V e t ’ s  T a x i
“24-Houi Sarvics”
I
Acro^il Tpwn^or Country  
Radio Cdntro liod  
oEM TICTO N
4111
3 1 8  ^Aortin Streot
eral policy that^ surplus gas source of supply.
Nickel Difficulties 
Said Temporary
All three Melbourne daily news­
papers deplored the floggings and 
hoped the government would al­
ter the statute book. Most letters 
published supported this start’d.
WORDS OF THE WISE
If you, have something, to do 
that is worthwhile doing, don’t 
talk about it, but do it. After you 
have done it, your friends and 
enemies will talk about it.
—(George W. Blount)
By FORBES RHUDE 
Canadian.Press Business Editor
TORONTO (CP) r— Favorable 
developments in the nickel indus­
try are of great, future import­
ance, while current unfavorable 
occurences can be considered 
more or less temporary. Dr. John 
F. Thompson, chairman of Inter­
national Nickel Company of Can­
ada Ltd., said today at the com­
pany’s annual meeting.
Presenting his customary re­
view of the nickel industry, • Dr. 
Thompson' said research to pro­
vide markets, for increased pro­
duction - scheduled to b e c o m e 
available in. 1960-61 has been ex­
panded.
Extraordinary d e m a n d  since 
the Korean War started in 1950 
had lessened selling problems, but 
had also impeded work in cre­
ating and developing future mar­
kets.
ABUNDANT SUPPLY
"Some of these markets,” said 
Dr. Thompson, "were already 
known and merely awaited or 
ganized development. However 
market development requires a
continuing jond assured source of 
supply, and. the amount that could 
be devoted to new uses was in­
sufficient to bring them to the 
stage of commercial develop­
ment.”
“The abundant supply available 
since last autumn enables us once 
again to proceed aggressively 
with our program to develop new 
uses for nickel and nickel-contain­
ing products.”
Outlining developments on the 
company’s project at Moak Lake 
in northern Manitoba, Dr. Thomp­
son- said: “This work now has 
been under way for over , 16 
months and will be carried' to 
completion.”
SPENDING UP - 
Estimated capital expenditures 
in 1958 would be between $60,- 
000,000 and $70,000,000—the larg­
est p^rt of it in Canada—com­
pared with the previous x’ecord 
amount of $43,000,000 in 1957.
Final figures for operations in 
1958 are not c o m p l e t e ,  Dr: 
Thompson said, but earnings 
wer esubstantially lower than the 
$20,100,000 or $1.38 a share earned 







Th li w ook L ttille i a re  clearing a  con iiderab le  yciK i- 
ago  in very colourful H o m e ip u n i an d  Barkclo lh. 
Thore a re  F lo ra li, S irlp e i a n d  A b it ra c li  ga lo re . Com e  
in, cho o ie  a n d  save,
Width 45”
Special, per y a r d .............................
Heavy Quality Barkcloth 
48” wide -  Special, per y a r d ......
D ry g o e d i -  D rap ery  •• C u ito m -M a d e 'D ra p e i A Slipcovers 
3 5 4  M a in  Street Phene 4 1 5 5
S t u d e b a k e r
S T I L ^ E - i C S P I T  H A R O T O P
Handsome 1 Distinctive! High style in good taste!
CONTINENTAL MOTOR COMPANY
SALES
5 8 2  M ain  St.
Siudebaker-Paekard serviw
MERCEDES-BENZ
I :  ̂ .
Phone 4 1 9 0  or Sum m erland 32 3 1
Who Pays For 
ADVERTISING
NOT the newspaper reader, because he saves 
both time and money by -shopping the wide 
selection of honest vplues offered through the 
advertising columns.
NOT the advertiser, because advertising always 
returns a profit when it is used correctly and 
consistently.
NOT the publisher, because of the hundreds of 
firms who profitably invest hundreds of thou« 
sands of ddllars in newspaper advertising.
EVERY LINE OF ADVEBTISINQ 
IN THE PAPER IS PAlP FOR BY 
THE FELLOW WHO DOESN’T i 
ADVERTISE!
The builnesi which the non-advertiser loses pays 
the cost of advertising and ALSO returns a nice 
profit fpr the fellow who does advertisel HOPING  
for more business is not as effective as inviting 
more business.
(ftep rln ted  from  Editor Cr Publisher magazine, August 9 ,1 9 5 2  Issue)
r
b u i l d  y o u r  b u s i n e s s
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Rudie Sihfonietta 
Concert Big Hit
^ le n d e r s  N i n e
Homeless at Folder
SUMMERLAND — The P . S. George Webber, w ere only ablei Among the belongings destroy-,
..-
LEARNING TO SAVE LIVES through use of first- 
aid oxygen equipment the group of industrial 
first-aid students above are shown examining 
types of equipment used for this work. A special 
three-day semester was held at the local firehall
during the weekend under the tutelage of D. 
Abrahamson of Vancouver, tall figure, third from 
right, in photo. About 15 took the course, includ­
ing some members of the Penticton fire depart­
ment,
Three-Da7  Course on 
Oxygen in First Aid
Value and hazards of oxygen in most moderate pressure, could of the world.
first aid was the topic of a three- 
day course at Penticton firehall, 
with students coming from Phoe­
nix, Oliver, Penticton and other 
parts of the Okanagan Boundary 
district.
Linked to the oxygen, therapy 
training was intensive instruc­
tion in artificial respiration, each 
student practicing a half-dozen 
methods of administering such 
resuscitation. All had had previ­
ous basic training in this work.
The instructor, D. Abrahamson 
of Vancouver, a specialist in this 
work, demonstrated the efficiency 
of ;the type of oxygen equipment 
authorized by the B.C. Work­
men’s Compensation Board and 
showed the hazards of using ord­
inary welding equipment as a 
'soiirce for oxygen supply. Such 
equipment was not designed to 
provide a sufficiently moderate 
flow for first aid or kindred use 
and its heavy flow, even at the
occasion harm to blood vessels, 
it was shown. A simple adapter 
will convert a standard welding- 
oxygen unit for first use,, in 
an emergency.- Properly-designed 
equipment is ’ readily .available, 
for plants requiring a , standby 
unit.
B.C. FIRST IN WORLD
“Oxygen therapy” is used not 
only in respiratory cases but also 
for treatment of heart seizure and 
shock, the coast man informed 
the students. This province is the 
first place in the world, so far 
as is Imown, to make oxygon 
available “at the first aid level” . 
This innovation c a m  e - about 
through a recommendation from 
former Chief Justice Gordon 
Sloan, while he \vas studying the 
Workmen’s Compensation Act 
and its needs. Its inclusion in 
first aid here has proved highly 
beneficial; and results have been 
eagerly watched by many parts
Careers Day Friday 
At Summerlaiid
etta completely captivated con­
cert-goers in the Penticton high 
school auditorium last night.
Plaji^ng before the usually large 
Community Concert audience the 
small group of balanced musi­
cians displayed particular bril- 
lance in their ability to interpret 
either classical or popular com­
posers.
Following the introduction of 
individual instrumentalists the 
group opened with Haydn’s 14th 
Symphony in A Major with a 
crisp attack particularly suited 
to a small group. Displaying a 
fine sense of balance throughout, 
the highlight of the symphony 
came in Uie third movement when 
the flute solo was played with 
delicacy and warmth. The gaiety 
of tlie movement was fully real­
ized.
With great perception conduc­
tor Rudie moved from the clas­
sical to the mood music of Ravel 
with 16 bars of between-piece 
playing to bring the audience to 
tlie atmosphere of “Introduction” 
and "Allegro.”
AUDIENCE ENTRANCED 
Featuring Cynthia Otis, one of 
the youngest ■ harpists on the 
North American continent engag-
In Penticton oxygen equipment in concert work, the Ravel 
always available at the fire- composition held the audience en- 
hall, together with fully trained tranced. From the opening sen- 
personnel. A number of Penticton gji-jyg bars to the shivering ca 
fire department members haveNgp^a Qtis commanded at-
taken the special training during Mention her fine work. The 
the past few years. Similar equip- flow of line and; tone produced 
ment and trained operators are j^aygl as he had nd^er been heard- 
available at some of the indust- here before, 
rial i^ants throughout this area. Mood music was again used to
______introduce Mozart and the field
LOCAL NEED SHOWN opera.
Importance of using artificial Singers Phyllis Williams and
respiration immediately a victim | Robert Kirkham achieved the 
suffers b r  e a t  h i n g - loss, was 
stressed by Mr. Abrahamson. He 
ecommended that 'more people 
should avail themselves of the 
full knowledge of .artUicial res­
piration methods, particularly in 
this area where. there are so 
many lakes and streams. Instruc­
tion is available through the St 
Joltn’s Ambulance group in Pen­
ticton.
After a brief return to Van
oug  scenery or costu e were 
not used, the singers wete able 
to project the feeling of. fully 
staged opera by action and voice. 
Operatic arias came to. life as 
they sang.
, 'Two curtain calls brought the 
first half of the. program to a 
close.
After the intermission the Sin- 
fonietta oitened with Mozart’s 
Concerto iii G. Major. Ensemble 
work was flawless and in true 
Mozart style.
Following the Concerto was 
Salzedo’s Chanson Dans la Nuit 
with Cynthia Otis again com­
manding attention with her solo 
harp playing. So great was the 
applause at the end of the piece 
that Miss Otis remained to play 
Rudolf Forest’s "Windy, Nights 
and even then the audience was 
reluctant to let her go.
OLD WALTZ, NEW STYLE 
A special arrangement by con­
ductor Robert Rudie of Strauss' 
“Beautiful Blue Danube” brought 
the already enthusiastic audience 
a brilliant performance of the 
well-known waltz.
Singers joined instrumentalist 
for the finale of modern music 
by Rodgers and Hammerstein. 
Capturing the - spirit of musical 
comedy the entire group appear­
ed to enjoy the rousing conclu­
sion as much as the listeners.
Several encores plus the play­
ing of “Gypsy Airs” by Sara- 
sate brought one of the most-suc- 
cessful-ever Community Concerts 
to a close.'
From the opening with “O Can­
ada” to the singing of “God Save 
the Queen'
Muir family at Falder, about 
nine miles west of here, was ren­
dered homeless yesterday wheii 
fire completely destroyed their 
home and all its contents.
The fairly large house, origi­
nally built in 1910 by F. A. Mil­
ler; a pioneer of the area, was 
home for Mr. and Mrs. P, S. 
Muir, their six children and Mr  ̂
Muir’s mother who is confined 
to a wheelchair.
Some of the six children stay­
ed with friends-last night and 
the rest of the" family spent the 
night in a” shed oh the placed 
The fire: began while Mrs. Muir 
was preparing a birthday party 
for the youngest childv Suddenly 
she noted a glare coming from 
upstairs. Soon the whole house 
was in flames
to keep the flames from spread- ed were notes for a book on herbs 
ing. The home had no telephone]which Mrs. Muir,, Sr., was pre-
and there is no fire-protection in 
the area.
There was no insurance on the 
fiouse or its contents.
Mr. Muir and a neighbor.
paring. .
The Red Cross branch at Sum- 
merland and other local organ­




Hay 26 Date ior 
Annual Air Cadet 
Inspection Here
Tlie Sponsoring Committee No. 
259 Squadron Royal Canadian Air 
Cadets watched , the Cadets cbdll 
lust night and then finalized plans 
for a car wash, Saturday morn­
ing and a'ftemoon, on th e , Safe 
way parking lot, with hook-up to 
Eddy’s Shell Service.
Annual inspection will be on 
May 26th this year. It was de 
cided to hold an informal dinner 
reception, before the inspection, 
for Air Commodore Ross and his 
party. Inspection will be on, the 
tarmac at the airport. The com­
mittee would' like to serve light 
refreshments after inspection ,at 
the Squadron’s ovm building, if 
the building can be put in shape 
for use in time for this event. 
The public are cordially invited 
to be present at the annual in-
thl“ SMoniette^hadllPl^^^^^^
Penticton retailers are asked 
to decide what they want city 
council to do. about store hours 
legislation for this year, at a 
meeting Friday night.
A general meeting of all licenc­
ed retail merchants in the city 
will be held in tlie high school 
cafeteria beginning at 8 p.m 
F r i d a y ,  announces Lawrence 
Swingle, chairman of the retail 
merchants b u r e a u ,  Penticton 
Board of Trade.
At the meeting the mercliants 
will be asked to decide the fol 
lowing points;
thrdled a most appreciative aud-|P'™/j^ expects , to be
lence.
Up for Centennial
PEACHLAND — The clean-Up, Spackman is now getting, quota-
lin Penticton during the' week­
ends, and will give the Cadets 
some extra practice in drill on 
Sunday mornings at the airport. 
Cadets requiring transportation 
should be in front of the Hickory
1. Would you favor late open­
ing on Friday nights rather than 
Saturday nights? ’
2. Would you favor extending 
the all-day Monday opening to 
other months than the present 
July and August?
3. Under the recently passed 
legislation, city council has pow* 
er to create a separate classifica­
tion with separate hours for so-' 
called “comer stores.” Do you 
favor such a classification and 




SUMMERLAND— Summerland I guests of Grand Coulee for the 
high school band has been in- annual band dance. The return 
vited to take part in the Lilac trip is to be on Sunday, May 18.- 
Festival concert and parade at Enroute to Spokane the Sum- 
Spokane on May 16. The entries merland band will stop at Omak ' 
are by invitation and a limited to present a concert to the school, 
number of bands participate each in the afternoon and to the public j 
year. h' evening of May 15.
The youngsters in the Summer- This is the first trip the Sum- 
land band will play before thous- merland band has made into the., 
ands of visitors at both festival
events, which take place on Fri- The journey is d esired  to 
day evening. May 16, and on mcrease knowledge of neighbors. 
Saturday morning. May 17. After prompte--
the parade band members will understanding and ct^peration, 
be guests of the festival commit- be^®en the two co^toes. 
tee at the huge fair grounds. 1 0 "  ^  Grand Coulee High ,
_. . . ____ School Band will play here m theThe followmt, Saturday night |
Shop, in uniform, at 10:00 a.m. the Summerland boys and g
each Sunday in May.
paint-up, plant-up and fix-up
SUMMERLAND — “Careers 
Day” at Summerland high school 
is Friday, May 2. Nineteen speak­
e r 's  from various trades and pro- 
fe^ions will iba=’here :to '̂tAlk iin 
the different classrooms' on pos­
sible courses to be taken by stud­
ents leaving high school. Stud­
ents have indicated which speaker 
they wish to hear.
Representatives are from the 
following occupations; airline 
stewardess, auto mechanic, archi­
tecture, civil service, diesel en­
gineer, dietician, electronics tecli- 
nician, engineering in general, 
foi^estry, lab technician, machine 
shop, nursing, practical R.N. and 
psychiatric, radio and TV broad­






stenographer, social worker, tele­
phone and teaching.
The.- plan was! initiated because 
various aprofes^ions i;!h^yp asked 
lb' speak; to ;;'the students. This 
would have meant taking those 
interested out of classrooms at 
odd hours and disrupting the 
school program. As a “career 
day” program it will all be done 
n one afternoon. Speakers will 
have dbout 25 minutes each to 
give . their information followed 
by a 20-minute question and an­
swer period.
Professor Auld of UBC will ad­
dress the whole assembly in the 
ligh school auditorium at 2:50 
p.m. He represents the teaching 
profession.
E. E. Bates of the teaching 
staff has been responsible for 
arrangements. It is planned to 
make “Career Day” an annua 
event.
campmgn here is now underway 
couver Mr. Abrahamson will go with A te r  Spackman in, charge, 
to the Bridge River area and property owners and residents 
thence to K a m l o o p s ,  where are urged to paint old, unsightly 
classes are awaiting instruction, jbuildings that mar the attractive­
ness of the town, as seen by tour­
ists, and visitors 
Growers are asked to clean up 
or burn prunings along : their 
property boundaries, especially 
diose adjacent to Highway 97 and 
Princeton Aye. V If problems ari§e 
and assistance ;is required in do:
■RONN Germanv -fAPl _  T h e “ ®to • contact Peter Spackman. >Adenauer .government, Pi om- j   ̂ expected permission will 
sed to pay damages to every ^ benches
tim of N a z i  persecution. But the ^  water front. It has
’n scausea a I used, which can
be made at reasonable cost. Mr.
tions.
On Sunday morning. May 4, in­
terested persons are asked to be 
at the break-water to help cut 
off and paint the pilings, and to 
put in a float for the Yacht Club. 








Dies at Age 78
I ... . j  i-. oi, w p.m. This is the..
Will travel to Grand Coulee Lj-oup, that wilT be returning the
[present a concert and will beL
I BOTTLE d r iv e '̂  ! ' ' '
To■ raise funds for their tour,;
I local band inemibers will cahvaiss 
the whole municipahty this . Sat-' 
urday. May 3; looking for bottles. -  
The girls, meanwhile, will hold' a  ?
A Penticton resident’s 50 years jhome-cooldng sale. ■ .....
as a member of the Knights, of Band booster tickets are still'
City man Receives 
50-YeaiK.P. Jewel
Earlier this year Justice Min­
ister Fritz Schaeffer said it would 
cost $6,750,000,000' to pay all 
claims and that such an outlay 
could threaten the strength of 
the 'West German currency.”
This month a government bud­
get expert said West Germany is 
determined to pay damages with­
in the framework of economic 
possibilities.
Chancellor Konrad Adenauer 
and his finance minister, Franz 
Etzcl, say they already have phid 
out $1,000,000,000 in restitution.
69, has caned a  meeting lor M a y l G l S h  r ^ S t  S
C aS & gn  mannger, Spackman S i ' p S e l S  “ a l ^ h ^ l f f  to  ^
has set June 15 as the dead-line by Rev. Father Muelenbergh of concert May -23 fol-
fortheseim provem entstobefin- West Summerland. - ^
ished. Interment was in the family ®"^ SA great many visitors are, ex- plot at Lakeview Cemetery. * |  from Trail ’ *' ' ' '
pected in the community this Mr. Guiochet died in Penticton . was "made bv
summer and old-timers will be Hospital iApril 26, aged 78 years, p  . Grand Chancellor Bal-
retuming for the jubUee celebra- He is survived-by a son Emile of
tions, Ju ly  17, 18,_M and 2 0 .^-rhelArd^^^^^^ the
Md Trail lodge and Chancellor Com­
mander Shields of the Castelgar 
.Lodge
25 Masons From
campaign is designed to make]George- Bradford, Kerriemuir,,| 
this' community a memory the Alta.; nine grandchilden 
Visitors will be happy to recall. | three great-grandchildren.
Arena Fund Gets 
$316 From Carnival
Vernon Scoffs at 
Local Blood Quota
Bert Livingstone, chairman of 
the Vernon Red Cross blood 
drive, is confident Penticton will 
be unable to rhatch the Vernon 
total of 1,305 pints.
In a message to A1 Ante, chair­
man of tlie local drive, Mr. Liv-| week to visit Adoniram Lodge, 
ngstone says; “I am officially No. 118 in Kerrisdale. Members 
aware of the fact that your or- of this Vancouver lodge visited 
ganlzation has been , using all its here about two years ago. 
tricks for several years' and it is This is one of the largest visi- 
my official opinion that you have tations of Masons to go such a
OLIVER — The Oliver and Di- 
Appreciation of the services of I strict Arena Association commit- 
Brother Herbert LeRoy, a mem- tec reports that a total ; of $316 ; 
her for 56 years, was also-voiced was realized for the arena fund; 
by Chancellor. Commander Bob from the Great West Shows here' 
Battersby of«Penticton lodge. Friday and Saturday.
Mr. LeRoy of 401 Wade Avenue Part of the proceeds was from 
SUMMERLAND — Twenty-five | East, received his fifty-year jewel a  booth operated by the Arena 
members of Summerland Mason- six years ago. j Committee members,




Aljlllbi .................................. 25̂ 4
Algoma ................................
Aluminium ........................  26
Atlas Steel .......... ............ .. 16
Bell .....................................
B.A. Oil ..............................  36'/i
B.C. F o res t....................... 10
B.C. Power .........................  3' a
Bank of Commerce ..........  45
Can. Breweries , , i« ,••••••• ”9li
.........................................
Can. Vickers .......................
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llddson M & S .............
, inip. Oil ............................
InrJ, Accopluiico .......... .











Cops, Paper . . . i . . . . . . . . . . .
Ford ol Cun, ................« ...





Cons. Denison ................   1'1'h
Falconlnjdgo ......................  2:P,ii
Gunnar .......... .....................
" Cowichan Cop.......... . .66
Pacific Nickel ...........................66
Quatsino .22
Sheep Creek . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
OILS PrU’o
• t •••••»•• t «••• t • •
reached your peak. It therefore 
follows th a t ' Penticton will not 
achieve the 1,305 pints of blood 
raised by the people of Vernon.” 
Mr. Ante is reportedly unper­
turbed by the Vernon threat to 
Penticton .supremacy, in the blood 
field.
“Our quota fordhe May 6, 7, 8 
blood drive Is"lidOO pints,” he 
replied. “We have never had any 
difficulty in meeting our quota 
before—or of beating cither Ver­
non or Kelowna. There is no rea­
son for a change now.”
distance in the province.
Bcniard Taylor, a former Sum­
merland boy, is secretary of the 
coast lodge and Dr. J. Gayton, 
another former Summerlander, 
is a member.
According to the May Reader’s 
Digest, a strange disease called 
cystic fibrosis of tlic pancreas 
threatens the lives of 6,000 white 
babies a year; n few Negro child­
ren, and absolutely no Orientals. 
No one knows why, but Oriental 
youhgstors appear totally Immune 
to the disease, and Negro chlld- 
ron rarely get It.
$ $ SAVE $ $




VAIGOrH rO.STUMKS of thp pan! 100 yonrs nro, 
left 1o right, Mrs. Ted Tnimi) wllli Anno, Mrs.
T.rla Mlloholl, Mr.'). Alma Fniilds, Mrs, Florence 
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Family Fair Raises $159
OLIVER -  Oliver P-TA’s high- 
ly siKUiOHHful Family Fair with n 
Conlonnlal thomo, raised some 
$150 for the scholarship fund. 
The fair, began at 2:30 p.m
V im  T o r  .....................................  T .2(lM n i lm  t ' l f - m e n l n r y  k c Iio o I j t y m
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and was tnicnded to finish at, 5;30 
hut was so well received that It 
remained open until 7:30 so that 
many more people wore able to 
see It,
Cnniiilnitlons from all over the 
district helped to make a worth-
while display and the commlttoo 
wislios to ilinn'c all those who as­
sisted.
Momboi’S of the P-TA arc so 
pleased with the rocopllon that 
they plan In repeal the fair next 
year, iiroliahly In conjunction 
with the May Day celebrations, 
and with anotlicr theme.
Among those .who worked on the 
commltloo or helped In other 
ways wore those pictured above 
and Mrs. Dave SulUe, Mrs. Bob
Shannon, Mrs. Art Peterman 
Mrs. II. E. Mundol, Mrs. Fred 
Sharpe, Mrs. Colin MacDonald, 
Mr. Ralph Frloscn anti nil the 
members of Vnl Friosen’s Grade 
Six class.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Mac- 
Naughton added to the Interest of 
the affair with their display of 
wild life Including a oag()iJl»tll of 
live raUlcsnakcs.




(A pproved  b y  C G .C i)
Gil Heating Maintenance Service
4 1 5  V a n  H o m o  St. 
Phono 6 0 3 6
P o n tid o n  
H . E. M a rtin , M g r.
Whether it's business or 
pleasure, you'll enjoy 
trouble-free, tmfflc-free 
travel aboard C.N.R.’s 
luxurious SUPER 
CONTINENTAL. Take 
time to relax—take time 
to see picturesque 
Canada in the comfort 





Iv , Venretivtr 3i15 |m« MX Ion. 
Ar. lOtmirtsn 1i48 |im MIT M«n. 
Ar. SaikatMn I iSO'imh MST Mail. 
Ar, Wlnnlpso 7i8S «m CtT Tut. 
Ar. ToronI# l i IS  pm SIT W*d, 
Ar. Monlr*«l SiOS pm SIT W*«f,
C A N A D I A N  N A T I O N A L
' for furihar Ittformallon, pMaii M«, wWlf «r
CNVU.NS
Same Fast Service UST
From the OKANAGAN tool
Leave Kelowna dally  ex cep t Sunday— convenient 
connections a t  Kamloops Junction with the  fam ous 
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Is There Something to Hide ?
It was a sad day for us yesterday 
when we ran in our new columns the 
item reporting the withdrawal of a 
committee report from the press.
Sad because, though the incident 
discussed at that particular committee 
meeting was of relatively minor im­
portance, the cutting off of public 
information is a dangerous business at 
best.
We hesitate to complain because 
our city council has never shown a 
desire to suppress' facts as they occur 
at either committee meeting or in 
council. For council’s past conduct we 
may have been slow to praise, but we 
cannot hesitate in our criticism now.
What was it in the report on dis­
cussions between the RCMP, the city 
council and our magistrate that council 
didn’t want the public to know? And 
why were the minutes of a recent parks 
commission meeting withheld?
These are disturbing questions for 
a community where openess of mind 
and the right of the public to know 
what is going on have long been ac­
cepted.
It would not be difficult to be 
angry over the withdrawal of such 
reports. Only one thing prevents us. 
That is the council’s past record of 
trust and respect of news-gathering 
agencies.
Wq .feel quite sure that the deci­
sion of the council was made without 
serious thought as to what its gesture 
implied. A hidden report is a dangerous 
report and usually conveys the impres-. 
sion that there is something to hide.
We do not believe that this was the 
case on Monday night, but the impres­
sion is a difficult one to shake once 
lodged in the mind.
Committee meetings are essential 
in the everyday affairs of a city of this 
size. There must be a time when the 
alderman or policeman or magistrate 
or parks’ commissioner can speak off 
the record. Even this is dangerous but 
we acknowledge the need. We do not 
acknowledge the need to hold back the 
legitimate reports of such meetings 
from the public.
Nor do we acknowledge the tend­
ency to send more and more public 
business into committee.
We have never had to suggest that 
our city council holds secret sessions-- 
though many newspapers regard any 
form of meeting from which the press 
is barred as such. But we do suggest 
that council invites such criticism when 
it meets in committee and then fails 
to report to the public.
And we — and our brother news 
gatherers — cannot escape criticism 
either. Had we been as alert and vigi­
lant as a watchful press snould be, 
we would have been hammering on the 
doors  ̂ of the city hall demanding to 
know what was going on. Possibily 
we have been too trusting or lazy in 
our duties.
But there is no need to engage in 
battle. The council has denied both 
reports to the press. Let it make them 
public or tell us why they should not 
be known.
Or is there sohiething to hide?
‘As the Twig is Bent
It’s hard to understand how parents 
can expect their youngsters to have 
any respect for traffic laws by the time 
the youth reach driving age. Wide­
spread parental disregard for these 
necessary regulations can be directly 
blamed for some'of the irresponsibility 
that gets young drivers into trouble. 
It’s a -wonder that any considerable 
number o f young drivers have any 
regard at all for the law.
Recently we’ve taken note of these 
acts of grownups who have children 
with them:
A woman pedestrian looks up and 
down the street and sees no automo­
biles approaching nearby, grabs her 
little boy’s hand, says “Come on, let’s 
hurry,” and rushes across the street 
iigainst the red light.,
A man driving an automobile, a 
small boy in the front seat beside him, 
slows down slightly at a stop sign, then 
drives right through the intersection 
without stopping.
A woman in a station wagon, the 
back seats full of youngsters, cuts 
across traffic in an illegal left turn 
without stopping.
A pedestrian pushing an infant 
stroller jaywalks across a busy down­
town thoroughfare. He is accompanied 
by a woman leading a small boy by 
the hand.
A young boy boasts about his dad, 
who “always goes 80 miles an hour” 
on the highway.
A car occupied by what is obviously 
a family on a Sunday, outing — man, 
woman, several .children — roars out 
across the yellow line to pass another 
car on a hill and narrowly misses a 
collision. The whole family is laugh­
ing about it.
A man argues nastily with a traffic 
policeman giving him a ticket, while a 
small boy . in the car observes.
These are not unusual, infrequent 
instances. They happen every day. 
You’ve seen some of them. We’ve all 
seen them. Some among us have been 
guilty parties.
♦ Yet adults raise a big fuss over 
teen - agers who seem to show no 
respect for traffic laws.
Who’s to blame — teenagers or 
adults?
Much of a youngster’s education 
comes from following his elders’ ex­
ample. The example set by a great 
many adult drivers is dangerous as 
well as shameful. Until irresponsible 
adults mend their ways on’ the public 
streets and highways, they have little 
reason to complain about the habits 
of some.of the youthful drivers.
We marvel that many youngsters 
are law abiding drivers in spite of the 
bad examples they encounter on all 
sides. Probably school driving courses, 
“hotrod” clubs with safety programs, 
and an inborn sense of fair play have 
opdned the eyes of many young drivers 
in spite of parental examples.




1o be passed harmlessly through 
the body.
He said the discovery was 
made wlille working under Dr. 
Harold Copp. head ot (ho physiol­
ogy department, on research fin- 
VANCOIJVHH (CF>|-A Univor- t»y « Defence Research
sity of Hrlllsh Columbia physlolo- Bi’nm. 
gist reports he has develop- Dean John W, Patterson of the 
ed a scljomo for counteracting faculty of medicine described the 
strontium 90 poisoning caused by discovery as "very important." 
nuolcar_ explosions, p,, cramer said it the presence
Dr. Carl P, Cramer, assistant 
professor in physiology, said in 
an interview bo has discovered 
Hint a simple adjustmont of the 
rihnsphorous eontenf of a victim's 
diet will cause the strontium 90
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Of Strontium 90 poisoning is de 
loctcd within 30 minutes of enter­
ing tlie system, a high dose of 
phospliorous compound will ab­
sorb it before it egn be absorbed 
by the body itself. The phosphor­
ous would be given in a pill,.
This fast treatment could re­
sult in removal of the poisoning 
within 24 hours, he sold, ’
If the poisoning is not detectod 
for some lime, a phosphorous 
diet may be used to draw off 
strontium 90 already absorbed, 
but this irentmont will take five 
to six weeks to remove 60 per 
cent of the poisoning, ho said.
Dr. Cramer said strontium 90 
poisoning, suffered by many per 
sons who survive tlie Intlnl blast 
of n nuclear explosion, can cause 
cancer, leukemia or break-down 
of the bone
The Ibl-year-old professor, who
years, said radio-activity caused 
b.v fallout from nuclear tests has 
been loo small to make use of 
ibe plinufiboroiiR treatment worth
w Ii I Ip ,
Hill be Kitlrl permission
♦we «>Viye NOT To fw c e  T H etR . _____
-O R  AS w e RUSSIANS SAY, TkeiR P /S S ’SNOOTSf
IMTO OUIL s o c ia l is t  &AR.PBH. .«
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The-United States seems deter- gram to guard against surprise
mined to make the Arctic a prov­
ing area for Russia’s disarma­
ment intentions.
There’s a new vigor in current 
U.S. counter-moves to Russia’s 
incessant propaganda pressure on 
the disarmament theme. This 
vigor is s h o w n  in President 
Eisen h o w e r ’s message to Pre­
mier Khrushchev.'
Russia, with its ■ charge that 
American warplanes are threat­
ening peace by nuclear - armed 
flights, may have stepped on a 
propaganda booby trap.
The U.S. has used the charge 
as a springboard for parallel 
moves aimed at negotiation of 
Arctic disarmament inspection:
1. Eisenhower asked Khrush­
chev to join the Western Allies in 
an Arctic aerial inspection pro-
attaQk;
2; The U.S. successfully applied 
for a United Nations Security 
Council meeting to discuss ^ s im ­
ilar proposal.
BEADY TO BAROAIN 
At the same time, the West 
seems to be driving forward to a 
showdown with Russia over the 
long-chewed subject of a summit 
meeting.
Russia had constantly held the 
initiative on this, issue, but the 
news from Moscow,. London and 
Washington now indicates that 
the West is, in effect, challenging 
Russia; "Put up, or shut up.” 
Specifically, the Western coun­
tries are showing willingness to 
bargain to get pre-summit talks 
under way. British officials, for 
instance, have said they would be
willing for participation in the 
pre-summit discussions by Czech­
oslovakia and Poland — although 
those countries cannot be consid­
ered major powers.
The Russians, on the other 
hand, appear to be dragging their 
feet. Some observers say the 
Kremlin leaders will stall be­
cause they hope for a disastrous' 
spread of the United States busi­
ness recession through the West­
ern world.
But perhaps the most signifi­
cant news of the day is that Rus­
sia will enter , the new United Na-. 
tions debate on the defensive, fol­
lowing its moral defeat in the Se­
curity Council last week.
An overwhelming majority of 
council members, including Can­
ada, made it clear then that Jlhey 
did not believe Russian charges 
regarding the dangers of U.S. nu­
clear {lights.
Nevertheless, Russia now is be­
ing offered once again Arctic 
aerial inspection, which would in­
clude vast areas of Canada as 
well as 'the Soviet Union, which 
has large-Arctic settlements.
Khrushchev once enjoyed a 
laugh at the proposal, saying 
there was nothing tb inspect in 
the Arctic but "polar bears.”
WINNIPEG — The temperature 
soared to 83 degrees at this 
Prairie gateway two weeks ago. 
Yet when two thousand delegates 
gathered here for the convention 
of the Canadian Labour Congress 
ast week, the mercury immed­
iately plummetted to twelve deg­
rees below freezing point to cool 
their ardor.
President Claude Jodoln, how­
ever, made their mouths water 
when he chose this platform to 
announce his suggestions on how 
our federal government could 
"give the Canadian economy a 
lift”
With a brazenness which even 
certain electioneers would envy, 
he demanded that Ottawa should 
lop one-half off the sales tax, 
raise personal income tax exemp­
tions by one-half, increase fam­
ily allowances, and make all med­
ical expenses deductible from 
taxable income. This''modest lit­
tle nostrum for our ailing econ­
omy would put an extra billion 
dollars a year in the hands of 
the consumers, who would then, 
Mr. Jodoin presumes, use that 
money to spend our way out of 
over-production.
As president of the CLC, Mr. 
Jodoin has power. He has a large 
following, naturally converted to 
his own dogma, which prescribes 
a bigger bone for the CLG dog. 
But as this speech revealed, he. 
has little sense of national re­
sponsibility.. Hence it was not sur­
prising that he failed to complete 
his suggestions by prescribing 
how Ottawa could make good the 
billion dollar deficit caused by 
his proposals. Presumably,. this 
national deficit could only be met 
by government borrowing, which 
would of course . take, just one 
billion. doUars in extra savings 
out of the hands of spenders.
HO HUM AGAIN 
As a second string to his ec­
onomic bow, Mr. Jodoin told us 
that workers should be paid high­
er wages — union workers, pre­
sumably.
If union workers should enjoy 
this benefit, Mr. J. could hot deny 
the equal right of non-union work­
ers to enjoy a similar increase in 
their pay. So our farmers, fish­
ermen, soldiers, small shop-keep­
ers, doctors and other self-em­
ployed enterprisers, and even our 
M.P.’s should all receive the pay 
raises sought by unions.
Couldn’t Hit Barn 
With New Missiles
Bing to Bow Out 
Oi Show Business
NEW YORK (AP)~Blng Ci’oa- 
by says he's bowing out of tlie 
enlcrlalnmoni buHlnosH -  unless 
some now project cntclios Ills 
fancy, Inter,
"I'm nclunlly retiring because 
thcro'H nothing I’m really keen 
to do,” the famed crooner said 
in an Inlorvlow In the current is­
sue of Look Magazine,
"Not Hint I wouldn't get back 
Into action If Bomething gi’cnt 
came up and I could grab it, but 
right now. It doesn't look ns If 
there is anything.”
Crosby, 54, said he was not 
making any formal announce­
ment of his rotiroment.
"I Jusl don’t wont to waste my 
lime on something for which I ’ve 
no enthiifllnsm. After nil, the pub­
lic is getting very selective both 
on movies and TV , . . they tear 
shows apart unless tlicy’ro good.
"The best thing is to stay away 
from Romothing you have no faith 
in. Otherwise, you’re in trouble, 
'Tve managed to give, if I may 
be Immodest, some good enter­
tainment to the public. Unless 1 
can maintain Hint standard, there 
is nothing for me to do but hang 
up tlic old tlmiat spray uiiU 
spend my time with Kathryn, my 




day’s maps neither the United 
States nor Russia could hit the 
broad side of a bam with a 5,000- 
mile - range missile — but they 
might get close.
In fact, so far as is known pub­
licly, the United Stales does not 
know with precision the location 
of Moscow in relation, say, to tlie 
air force’s intercontinental mis­
sile base being built near Chey­
enne,Wyo.
For the military tactician and 
strategist—not to mention the rest 
of mankind—this lack of know­
ledge poses problems in event of 
war.
Do you shoot the so • called 
"clean” hydrogen bombs and try 
for a big blast near miss? Or do 
you alni simply at some vast area 
with the object of wiping out 
whole iiopiLlations by poisoning 
the land and winds with radloao- 
live fallout?
BIO PROBLEM
Unless combatants learn to 
shoot long-range missiles with 
near accuracy, substituting blost 
offeots f o r radioactivity, they 
could wind up destroying them 
solves as well as the enemy, 
Nobody knows the exact size
tests to be condiided on humans
using lui'rmlcHfi IsoiopeK In plnce 
has inf strontium 90 as the agents to 
been reri'iSesied from Ottawa for Iwi counteracted.
and shape of the earth. This 
means that the theoretical centre 
of the globe is unknown—and it 
s the centre that is used as one 
reference p o i n t  in projecting 
great distances.
Even if maps were extremely 
accurate the missile men still are 
confronted with problems over 
which they had no control.
Cross winds of 250 miles an 
lour or more at high altitudes un­
doubtedly would affect the mis­
sile’s trajectory, .
GRAVITY VARIES 
Further, the pull of gravity var­
ies from place to place, over the 
earth and, despite the altitude at 
which missiles are flown, this 
would affect their flight path, 
The United States and Russia 
do not even agree on the clroum- 
tcrcnco of the earth at the equa­
tor. The Russians use 24,901,83 
miles, while ]Lho latest U.S. cal­
culation is 24,901,93 miles.
The difference is small, to bo 
sure, but in figuring target dts 
tanoes over extreme ranges, the 
variation could be vital,
It Is worjh noting that during 
the last war, U.S. military men 
found that only 37 per cent of the 
earth’s surface had been mapped 
with any degree of accuracy.
Missing Pilot 
Found Alive
THE PAS, Man. (CP)—A young 
civilian pilot whose plane disap­
peared in northern Manitoba 
Sunday was found Tuesday alive 
and unharmed.
One of two RCAF Dakotas of 
111 Communications and Rescue 
Plight in, Winnipeg, which had 
been* searching for John Gilford 
Webb, 20, spotted him at 6:50 
a.m. CDT 30 miles north of Wa- 
bowden, Man.
He was standing beside an SOS 
made of spruce boughs laid out 
on a small lake. His single-en­
gine plane was not in sight but 
was believed in the bush nearby.
The air force said arrange 
ments were being made to pick 
up the young pilot today.
Here’s Bedtime Routine 
For the Poor Sleeper
By Herman N. BiindeHeni M.D.
It has been staled that Thomas 
Alva Edison seldom slept longer 
than four hours a night. And 
Napoleon, it is said, required 
only three liours of sleep.
But I doubt Hint many of you 
are Edlaons or Napoleons. Those 
men were the exception, Most of 
you need alxiut eight hours sleep 
every night, .While some of you 
may get along very well with 
only ^ovon, others will require 
nine or oven ten,
ALWAYS TIRED
If you are always tired when 
you arise each morning, you 
probably aren’t jseltlng enough 
sliut-oye.
Chances are you are among 
the millions of Americans who 
luive difficulty gcUliig to sleep.
Well, maybe I can lielp a bit. 
Lot me otter a few suggosUons 
on how to get to sleep easily and 
promptly,
Rpinxntlon Is (ho key to prop- 
(*i’ Kk'cp, Bogin inviting sleep a 
full hour before you're ready to 
go to bed,
Wash, brush your teenth and 
complete all your ordinary bed 
time routines well before turn­
ing in.
TURN OFF THE TV
Then, turn off the television 
set and i(et some soft, relaxing 
music on the radio or phono­
graph. String and woodwind 
instruments have the moat sooth 
ing effect.
If you like, pick up a book. 
Scicot something you have read 
before, a dull book preferably.
Next, got a glass of warm milk 
— l)cer or wipe If you prefer 
them — and then plunk down In 
tlie softest easy chair in the 
house,
An hour of reading to a back­
ground of soft music should sot 
die stage for a good night's 
sleep, If it doesn’t, you might try 
autofluggestlon and sort of hyiv 
nollzo yourself to sleep.
STARE AT THE LIGHT
Uomaln relaxed*ln your chnli' 
and gaze at some bright object 
in the room, You might try Slav 
Ing at the electric light for i
And if our workers are to re- tary forum.
ceive fatter pay packets, our re­
tired workers and their widow* 
and orphans should have their 
pensions boosted likewise.
'This is an old'chestnut, which 
labour leaders have been roast­
ing for many 'years. For of 
course, this is not their real in­
tention. If everyone were to be 
paid more, without increasing 
their output, all prices would rise 
proportionately and , nobody would 
be better off than before the 
wage-price spiral started. In 
fact, higher prices would cost 
Canada some export markets, and 
that would cost many Canadians 
their jobs,
But Mr. J. speaks (xily for un­
ion members, and one must sus­
pect that his aim is for organ­
ized labor to obtain a larger slice 
of the same-sized national pie, 
at the expense of all non-union 
workers who make up more than 
three-quarters of gainfully-em­
ployed Canadians.
Justice demands that every, 
worker may ask what the traffic 
will bear. Our economists say 
that the national interest calls 
for every worker equaUy to be 
paid as much as the traffic will 
bear. B ut' common sense urges 
us to beware against demands 
which the traffic cannot bear. 
When we see here the great pow­
er of organized labour, and look 
back over the great advances 
made' by> that power, we must do 
more than merely hope that this 
new Samson will respect his own 
p ^ e r  and not eschew responsib­
ility and moderation to the point 
where it is used to bring our 
whole national economy crashing 
down in ruins,
Mr. Jodoin's most terrifying 
nightmare out here in Winnipeg 
must have been that the new pol­
itical aims of his Congress would 
achieve the improbable early, el­
ector^ success, and pitchfork 
him into national, rather than un­
ion, responsibility. For then he 
would have power, even more 
than he has now; but he would" 
make the disagreeable discovery 
that his new power was harness­
ed to responsibility, such as he 
has not revealed as restraining, 
his utterances here. His siren 
song,-, so .sweet in the homogen­
eous atmosphere of the (XC con­
vention, would have to be re­
written in a very different key 
for our heterogeneous parliamen-
Summerland Tests
OTTAWA — For many years 
sodium dinitro-o-cresolate (20 per 
cent stock.solution) has been the 
standard blossom thinning chemi­
cal for British , Columbia apple 
growers. D. V. Fisher, Experi­
mental Farm, Summerland, re­
ports that almost . 100 per cent of 
the McIntosh and, Newtown acre­
age is thinned in this manner as 
well as a high proportion of the 
acreage planted to other varie­
ties,
The standard 20 per cent so­
dium dlnitro-o-cresolate (DNOC) 
material as sold under trade 
names such as Elgetol 20 and 
Krenite 20 has certain disadvan­
tages such as a tendency -after 
remaining in cans for, several 
years to corrode and cause con­
tainer leakage. Also the measure­
ment of small quantities is diffi­
cult owing to the matter of keep­
ing the material in suspension 
while pouring off a smaller quan­
tity. Cost of packaging in cans 
and the shipment of 80 per cent
water has also held the price 
higher than necessary.
There has, accordingly, been 
a move by certain manufacturers 
to supply sodium dinitro-o-creso­
late as a 75 per cent dry mix at 
marked saving in cost and im­
provement in handling ease to the 
grower. As a result this material 
was endorsed by the Spray Thin­
ning Committee in the Okanagan 
for 1957 and large quantities 
used.
Recommended strengths, on 
the basis of chemical content, are 
somewhat lower tliari with the 
liquid material due to experi­
mental findings by the Summer- 
land Experimental .Farm .' The, 
basic recommendation is 4 ounces 
per 100 gallons In a gun sprayer 
applying approximately 800 gal­
lons per acre or 40 ounces per 
acre in a concentrate spray 
machine. For varieties suscep­
tible to overthlnnlng such as 
Rome and Delicious these con­
centrations are reduced by twenty 
per cent.
New Pipeline . 
Urged In East
CALGARY (CP) -  A group of 
independent Canadian oil comp­
anies Tuesday proposed that a 
now $370,000,000 crude oil pipe­
line bo built to carry 200,000 bar­
rels a day fram Edmonton to 
Montreal,
The group said a modem 30- 
inch diameter linĉ  to Montreal 
could cany Alberta crude to <hc 
East for $3,10 n barrel "which Is 
loss than the Inid-dovvn price of 
comparable Venezuelan crude.”
The independents mode tHolr 
proposal in a brief to the royal 
commission on energy resources 
which started hearings here to­
day, They said the move is nec­
essary to offset export markets 
lost when the United States gov­
ernment placed restrictions on 
Cuiadlan imports.
Tlio brief said tlie Edmonton- 
Montroal pipeline could bo built 
without tariffs, subsidies, govern­
ment participation or penalties to 
refiners, oil producers or Cana­
dian consumers in the East.
while, rqicuUng the following 
phrase over and over;
"I’m so tired; my eyes are 
heavy, tlioy’re getting heavier 
and heavier; oh, I'm so tired!” 
You don’t have to use those 
exact words, of course, but I'm 
sure you get the geiioral idea. 
Keep tolling yourself that you 
are tired, that your eyes are 
heavy and It might very well 
make you flloopy,
. At least. It’s worth a try. ■ 
qUERTION AND ANSWER 
T.D.! What causes gallstones? 
Answers The exact cause is 
not known, h u t, infection of the 
gallbladder, overweight and lack 
of exorcise are factors which 
may lend to this condition.
CITY OF PENTICTON
Assessment Clerk Required
W ritte n  a p p lic a tio n s  will b e  a c c e p te d  b y  th e  u n d e r ­
s ig n ed  u n til M ay  9 th , 1 9 5 8 , fo r  th e  position  o f  A s­
se ssm e n t C le rk . A p p lic a n ts  w ill ap p ly  fo r o n e  d f  th e  
follow ing c la ss if ic a tio n s ;
1. A  h ig h  school g radu ,a te  w ith  m a tricu la tio n  p a p e rs , 
w ho is p re p a re d  to  g iv e  a  reaso n ab le  g u a ra n te e  of 
five y e a rs  se rv ice  w ith  th e  C ity  of P e n tic to n  In 
o rd e r  to  b eco m e  a q u a lif ie d  A ssessor. P e rso n  
c h o se n  m u s t b e  p re p a re d  to  b e  em ployed  o n  a 
p ro b a tio n a ry  b asis  fo r  th r e e  m o n th s , S ta rtin g  sa la ry  
will n o t  b e  in ex cess  o f  $ 1 8 0 .2 0  p e r m o n th  b u t  will 
rise  to  $ 1 8 5 .2 0  a f t e r  th e  f i r s t  th re e  m o n th s  a n d  
s u b je c t  to  review  th e re a f te r .  A p p lica tio n s w ill be  
su b m itte d  in ow n h an d w ritin g  a n d  re fe ren c e s  m u s t 
b e  su p p lie d .
OR
2. A  p e rso n  w ho h as  h a d  a t  le a s t th re e  y ears  a sse ss ­
m e n t a d m in is tra tio n  e x p e r ie n c e  as an  A ssessrn en t 
C le rk  o r  J u n io r  A ssesso r w ith in  th e  p a s t five y e a rs
,  In e i th e r  th e  P rov incial o r  M un ic ip a l field . P e rso n  
c h o se n  m u s t b e  p re p a re d  to  b e  em ployed  o n  a 
p ro b a tio n a ry  b as is  fo r  th r e e  m o n th s  a n d  p e rm a n ­
e n tly  th e r e a f te r  if su ita b le . S ta te  s ta r tin g  sa la ry  
re q u ire d , lis t fo rm e r  e x p e r ie n c e  and  em p lo y ers, 
a n d  su p p ly  re fe re n c e s .
A p p lican t d h o sen  m u s t b e  p re p a re d  td  s ta r t  o t e a r lie s t
co n v en ien ce .
«
• S. H, C o rn o ck ,
C lly  A ssesso r,
C ity  o f  P e n tic to n ,
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PRODUCTS
E w n r
For Over Fifty Years A Family Favorite
S to ck  u p  n o w  on C a n a d a 's  f in e s t J a m  . . . F am o u s  Em press P u re  Jam  is 
m ad e  fro m  th e  c h o ice s t f ru its  and  b e rr ie s  a v a ila b le  in  th e  r ic h  f e r t i le  v a lleys  
o f B ritis h  C o lu m b ia  . . . Em press J a m  is in c o m p a ra b le  fo r  q u a lity  an d  w h o le  
f r u i t  f la v o r  . . . b a c k e d  by  a m o n ey > b ack  g u a ra n te e  . . . S e le c t a ll y o u r  
fa v o r ite  k in d s  o f  J am s , m a rm a la d e s , p e a n u t  b u t te r ,  e tc ., f ro m  o u r c o m p le te  
stocks o f  Em press f in e  p ro d u c ts  a t  S a fe w a y  to d a y .
Strawberry lam Orange Marmalade
^  H ^  Empress Pure -  Seville
.................................................  48 fluid oz. tin ..........................................................
Empress Pure 
48 fluid oz. tin
Centennial Tumblers Filled w ith  your favo rite  Empress Jams a n d  Jellies  . . . A ttractive souvenir 9  oz. glasses . . . Four d iffe ren t designs, dep icting B.C. Landm arks.
BEVERLY BRAND
Peanut Butter
Regular or Homogenized -  Made from freshly roasted peanuts
HEADQUARTERS
23 oz. 
Jar .... 49e 48 fluid oz. tin .. 89c
FOR BABY NEEDS J - [
24 fl. oz. tin 75c
24 tl. oz. tin 55c
24 fl. tin 5 9 c
48 fl. oz. tin 95c
Empress Top - Quality Products i
M a d e  from  the  finest ingredients a v a ila b le  . . .  G u aran teed  to  
p lease  o r you r m oney < h eerfu lly  re funded .
Black Currant Jam Empress Pure -------------
Loganberry Jam Empress P u re ----------------
Blackberry Jam Empress Pure ----------------
Apricot Jam Empress P u re -------------------------
Peach Jam Empress Pure ------ — ..........—»— 48 fl. oz. tin 93c
Pineapple Marmalade Empress p u re ____ 24 fl. oz. jar or tin 49c
Mint Jelly Empress Pure -  9 oz. jar ~——-------------— .. 2 for 49c
Red Currant Jelly Empress Pur© ----------------------9 oz. jar 38c
G.L.O. Marmalade Empress P u re ...........................48 fl. oz. tin 75c
Gooseberry Join cm pr... Pur. . 4s Hi ti. 89c
Black Currant Jelly Empress P ure--------- ------------- - 9 oz. jar 37c
Mincemeat Empress Pure ____ ________________  24 fl. pz, Jar 48c
Extracts and Spices . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Cake Mixes M onarch  -  W h ite , Y e llo w  or C hoco late . Free Batter Bowl W ith  a n y  3 Packages ................. 3 i9 9
Cream Corn 6  i 79'
Baby or Junior Foods G”crbe*sr43/4 o*..... 12 for $1.27
Cream of Wheat Quick or Regular ---------- 28 ox. pkg 32C
Pablum Mixed or Oatmeal --------------------------- 16 oz. pkg 45c
Teething Biscuits Heinz -  4 ox. package --------  2 for 49C
Evaporated Milk Pacific or Carnation, 16 ox. tin 2 for 35c
Blue B onnet..................2-lb. package
Ginger Canada Dry - Special Offer -  30 oz. Bottles 2 i4 0
_____
f^ K s t9 S 8 B O fC /€ £
W m
Prices Effective May 1st, 2nd and 3rd
S T E A K S
GRADE **A” RED BRAND BEEF
Sirloin or Club
SECTION 12
In te rn a tio n a l U nabridged
Oxford Dictionary
Now on Sale 
O n ly ............






Trim m ed b efo re  w eig h in g . Properly ag e d , lb , ____
Veal Shoulder Steaks Choice .............................. lb. 59c
Veal Rib Chops Tender ........................................ lb. 69c
Fresh Pork Spareribs Lean and meaty ___...___  lb. 59c





Peas Taste Tells,. Choice Asst. 15 oz. tin ------  ** for
Pork & Beans Taste Tell$, 15 oz. tin ---------- 4 for 49c
Tomatoes Town House, choice, 28 oz. tin ........ 2 for 55c
Lux Liquid Detergent spedai otter_ 24 o*. ti« 79c




I  22  Air Born Buick Riviera Hardtops to bo 1 
I  n n C  1 contest each week for 6 weeks! \  mm
1 Get entry blanks at bread section. ’
Skylark Bread
100% Whole r 
W heat £  0
16 oz. Loaf .... ^  4 1 # ^
w k
Sweet and Juicy 






TRY THESE DELICIOUS NEW ITEMS





Bunch Carrots ,„.h .,d .. . . . . . . . .  2 i.. 33c
Cantaloupe Servo with Party Pride leo Cream .......  lb. 17®
C a u l i f lo w e r  Firm mowhlte heads ...............................  lb. 2 7 c
Y a m s  Servo baked or fried ............................................  lb. 2 3 c
Spinach For the green part of a meal ............ 10 oz. bag 2 7 C
Turnips Crisp and tangy ...........................................................  I b . H ®
Salad Vegetables
Green Onions Add. . i . .. .# i .d .,  bunch 2 ... 19c
Tomatoes Imported field ....................... H  o i. tube 47c
Endive Crlip  and curly .—  .......................................  H*- 2 3 C
N e w  P o t a t o e s  For spring Salads .................... .. lb. 5 c







Ground Fresh when 
you buy
1 -lb.
T in .. 85c Tin S1.67 1 -lb.Bag 82c Bag< S1.62 Mb.Bag . 79c Bag S1.55
SnFEWAY INSTNHT S1.33
AIRWAY INSTANT Delicious .... 6 oz. jar SliOS
C A N A D A  S A F I W A Y  L I M I T E D
i
UCT Auxiliary Will 
Hold Rummage Sale
Panel Discussion on 
The Organization 
Of Church Circles
SUMMERLAND — Three mem­
bers from Penticton United 
Church, Mrs. Kenneth Nicolls, 
Mrs. Graham Knight and Mrs. 
E. W. Unwin, gave an interesting 
panel discussion on the organiz- 
ation of church circles at the 
Summerland United Church W,A. 
meeting recently.
The WA in Summerland has 
just started the small circle type 
of organization with central rep­
resentation and the panel gave 
valuable pertinent information.
Mrs. Hilda Allison led the de­
votional part of the meeting 
which centred around the topic, 
“Contact with the Source of 
Power”.
Various circles gave reports of 
their activities.
It was announced that the an­
nual shower tea and bake sale, 
[open to the public, will be on 
May 10. All members and adlicr- 
_ . - , . ,, Icnts are asked to donate matcr-
1 • <1 IJ 11 C . • A. Ear WclIs are ij^is to be used for the Christmas
mage sale in the 1001 Hall Sat- in Vancouver this week to attend i,azaar. A plant stall and child- 
urday and Mrs. C. E. Laughlin the dentists annual convention, i i-cn's good used clothing will be
conyoncr. | u, t, , • • i iadded attractions at the sale.Other business dealt with the Mrs. R. W. Hutchinson with i i j
naming of Mrs. Lome .lack.son as j daughters, Gail and Kim, return-■. " ,  ”^̂ ''dcd to in,stall a
chairman of the refreshment; ed In I’enliclon Monday after n - a - j c h u r c h  office for 
committee and a donation to the veiling to New Westminster for i ,, ‘̂ anvcnience of everyone. 
Agnatic Club. jlhe graduation of her eldest . general meeting will
Mrs. F. E. Moore and Mrs. daughter, Miss .Shirley Hliichin- 
Richard Green were welcomed as .son, from the school of psychia- 
new members. | trie nursing at Essondale.
The May meeting of the au.\-!
left yesterday to attend the Koot­
enay Diocesan Annual WA two- 




MR. AND MRS. PHILIP ALVAN CAMPBELL
-Morrison of Stocks
Spring Blooms Decorate Chapel 
For Campbell-Jones Ceremony
Cherry blossoms and tulips in i ioned with long sleeves in lily- 
harmonizing shades of pink and | point and tiny collar of lace. Her 
red were artistically arranged in chapel veil was held in place by 
the Central Gospel Chapel to pro- a band of white flowers. She 
vide a lovely sotting lor double-1 wore a rhinestone necklace and 
ring ceremony April 25 at 7:30[carried a cascading bouquet styl- 
p.m. uniting in marriage Anita ed of valley lilies, fern and red 
Jeanette Jones and Philip Alvan | roses.
Campbell, both of Penticton. The' Mrs. Dale Campbell as matron 
bride is the daughter of Mrs. C., of honor was charming in a bal-
Gill of Prince George and IMr. 
C. C. Jones of Kelowna, and the 
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Erwin Campbell of this city.
I\Ir. E. B. Godfrey performed 
the wedding ceremony w'hen the 
bride was given in marriage by 
]\Ir. George Grant, Penticton.
Her floor length gown was de­
signed with molded lace bodice 
and liouffant skirt of tiered net 
over taffeta, each tier-bordered 
with wide bands of the dainty 
lace. A bolero jacket was fash-
lerina frock of pale blue net over 
taffeta, while , the bridesmaid. 
Miss Ruby Campbell, sister of the 
gi-oom, chose a frock similarly 
styled of softly colored pink. 
Their bouquets were formed of 
pink and white roses and valley 
lilies.
Stanley Smith was best man 
and ushers were Peter Foggin 
and Dale Campbell, the groom’s 
cousin. Mrs. Richard Main, wed­
ding pianist, accompanied Miss 
Doreen Hickson, who sang “O,
Portable Sink, Closet 
Among New House Aids
By ELEANOlt BOSS
Even til woman who has ev­
erything—or thinks she has- c;an 
use one of the new dual-sink 
trays. Made of sturdy plastic, 
it fits right into a regular kitchen 
sink and is divided into two sep­
arate compartments with a drain 
in each side.
One section is for wasiiing
The answer is a grand new 
household item, a storage cabi­
net with a full-length mirror and 
si.\ storage shelves. It can be 
hung on a wall or door, because 
it is so very slender, and it does­
n't lake up much room. In addi­
tion, it is very decorative. It 
will provide added closet space 
in the bedroom, bathroom, nurs-
Perfect Love” during the signing 
of the register.
A reception followed in the 
main hall at the chapel. The 
bride's table was appointed in 
silver, arranged with pink and 
white tulips and centred by a 
tiered cake made and beautiful­
ly decorated by Mrs. Joe James 
of Summerland.
The toast to the bride was pro­
posed by Rev. Joe James with 
the groom responding in the tra­
ditional manner. A toast was 
given to the groom’s mother by 
Archie Campbell and the groom’s 
father responded. Bob Smith sang 
a solo, “God Will Take Care of 
You” prior to the serving of re­
freshments.
Among those assisting during 
the refreshment hour were Mrs. 
Harry Campbell, Mrs. Arnold 
Nyman, Mrs. Jack Smith, Mrs. 
D. Volden, Mrs. T. E. Drought, 
Miss Carol Smith, Miss Mary 
Owen, Miss Irene Owen, Miss 
Margot Nyman, Ruthie and Lois 
Smith.
When the young couple left on 
a short honeymoon trip to Van­
couver, Mrs. Campbell w a s  
charming in a gold colored tweed 
ensemble with harmonizing ac­
cessories. They will make their 
home in Penticton.
Among the many guests pre­
sent for the happy occasion were 
visitors from Pcachlnnd, Sum­
merland, Allanby and from Wash­
ington.
iliary will he held at the home of 
Mrs. Fred Moss.
Delegates from SI. .Saviour’s 
Anglican Church Women's Au.\- 
iliaries. Mrs. Chris Brown of the 
Afternoon Branch, and Miss Bar­
bara Bryer. the Evening Branch,
Blossom Tea Held 
At Summerland
SUMMERLAND — Poach and 
cherry branches in full flower 
decorated the Anglican Parish 
Hall prettily on Saturday after­
noon for the annual Blossom Tea 
of the WA.
Garden plants and home cook­
ing were sold in quantity and a 
delightful tea served.
Mrs. J. Y. Towgood, the presi­
dent, welcomed guests, while tea 
arrangements were under Mrs. 
B. T. Washington’s convenership 
assisted by Mrs. Lydia Johnston 
and Mrs. Barr.
Miss Marion Cartwright and 
Mrs. William Snow were in 
charge of the plant stall and 
Ml’S. A. F. ’Calder and Mrs. K. 
B. Thomson sold home cooking.
SEASONAL OUTFIT
Mrs. R. G. Ham, convenor of 
the Aclettos’ “Lilac Ten,” called 
a meeting of commilleo members 
at the home of Mr.s. Stewart 
Lyon, West Bench, Monday eve­
ning. Among those present to dis­
cuss plans concerning the tea and 
sale scheduled for Saturday after-1 
noon in the Ale.xander Room at 
the Legion Hall were Mrs. K. A. 
Almond, Mrs. William Neaves, 
Mrs; J. Thompson, Mrs. T. W. 
Coates, Mrs. G. C. Kirby, Mrs. 
T. W. Bella, Mrs. G. C. Harris. 
Mrs. T. F. Yeager, Mrs. P. N. 
Johnson, Mrs. R. D. Manery, 
Mrs. P. R. Marshall, Mrs. C. E. 
Cross and Mrs. N. W. Jenkins.
Dr. Emma V. Thompson return­
ed to Penticton yesterday after 
attending the educational sympo­
sium of Naturopathic physicians 
held last week at Nanaimo.
WIFE PRESERVERS
_____________ 1 BY AI.ICK ALDEN
I f'ine wool in a deleclahle shade of lieige is the basis for a handsome 
P F A fW T  A N n  drcss-and-jackel costume in which Larry Aldrich incorporates many
aVIj TV iJ |„f important current trends. The frock is simple, with a straight 
high neckline and short sleeves. Soft fullness over the hips is partlyMr. and
Trepanier. ............................ . , j
evening from a holiday trip to : tabbed pockets atop the seamed detail. 
Vancouver.
Mrs. Ivor Jackson, , -j . .. . , ,returned on Friday concealed. The .lackel has an easy filling, wide, tailored neckline and
Dr. M. F. Welsh attended a 
plant pathology conference at 
Victoria last week. Dr. Welsh 
was also present at the retire­
ment functiqn for Dr. William 
Newton, who has been officer- 
in-charge of the plant pathology 
laboratory at Saanichton.
Mrs. J. M. Woods of Vancouver, 
provincial president of the Re- 
bekah Assembly, Mrs. Evelyn 
Schou, New Westminster, As­
sembly marshal; and Mrs. Isabel 1 
Harrison, Armstrong, Assembly' 
treasurer, were guests at the 
home of Reeve and Mrs. F. E. 
Atkinson while in Summerland 
last. week. One of the things-to- 
be-remembered by Mrs. Woods 
was her trip by jeep to the top 
of Giant’s Head which she en­
joyed greatly, as well as the 
panoramic view.'
A sprightly salad garnish is mad* 
by mixing Wereostershir* sauc* 
Into a cream cheese, then forming 
It Into tiny carrots, with parsley 
sprigs for tops. Chill before serving.
W. E. Clements and his daugh­
ter, Donna, arrived on Friday 
from Vancouver. Miss Clements 
has started her trial leaching at 
tbe Weslside school. Mrs. Clem­
ents arrived on Sunday to spend 
a week with her son-in-law and, 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. George 1 
Sismey.
Mrs. Fred Topham, Sr., has 
left for a short holiday in Pen­
ticton with her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Geoff 
Garlinge.
Mrs. George Long left Tues­
day morning for Trail to attend 
the annual meeting of the Koot­
enay Diocesan Board as official 
delegate from St. Margaret’s WA.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Vass of 
Penticton, attended the local 
“Flag Raising” ceremony on 
Sunday as guests of the latter’s 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. Edgar Bradbury.
Miss Jean Bradley has left for 
Kelowna to do her trial teaching 
for three weeks.
Don Topham, accompanied by 
his young sister, Joan, spent the 
weekend in Vancouver, visiting 
their brother and sister-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Topharn.
Mrs. A. Kopp spent the week­
end in Rev^lstoke as a guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Fitzgeraldi
New Term Officers 
Installed by WCTU
Mrs. James Meldrum officiated,ers and cards; Miss Laura Boggs, 
wiien Mrs. E. C. Deringcr, re- evangelistic, and Mrs. George 
cently elected president of the j  Auld, press.
Women’s Christian Temperance 
Union, and other new term offi­
cers were installed at the April 
meeting held in the Penticton 
United Church hall.
Others assuming office for the 
1958-59 term were Mrs. Meldrum, 
vice-president; Mrs. A. A. Coss, 
secretary; Mrs. A. L. Jones, 
treasurer; Mrs. D. A. Kay, flow-
Thc meeting opened with a de­
votional service conducted by 
Mrs. Thomas Graham followed 
by a report on the recent annual 
district session of the WCTU sub­
mitted by Mrs. Coss.
The meeting adjourned for re­
freshments served by the social 
committee convened by Mrs. P. 
N. Doriand.
Skaha Lake Ladies' 
Organization Elects 
Slate of Officers
The Skaha Lake Ladies’ Or- 
gemization met in St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian Church to elect a 
slate of officers, appoint commit­
tees and to outline a program 
for the ensuing year.
Mrs. Barney Van Steinburg was 
chosen president for a one-year 
term of office; while Mrs. David 
Watson, elected vice-president; 
Mrs. A. Paslaw'ski, secretary, and 
Mrs. D. Harden, treasurer, will 
hold office for three years.
Those elected to serve as
directors were, Mrs. Fred Pru- 
esse, one-year term; Mi’s. Ken 
Wiltse, Mrs. Sam MacDonald and 
Mrs. F. Munro, three-year term.
The refreshment committee is 
lain, Mrs. I. Elliott and Mrs. A. 
Gisborn.
HOUSEHOLD HINT
As a breading for pan fish have 
you ever e;<perimented with com­
binations of ingredients? An equal 
quantity mixture of flour and fine 
grain, yellow cornmeal gives an 
attractive flavorful crust. So also 
does an equal quantity mixture 
of finely crushed cracker crumbs 
and finely grated Parmesan 
cheese.
« r/iMoiis puytBs 
THfAIRE
WED. To SAT.
Showing a t 7 :0 0  and  9 :0 0  p.m .
7
S aturday M a tin e e  Continuous from  2 :0 0  p .m .
dishe.s, the other for rinsing and laundry or just anywhere.
clryin
It  i.s (lesignerl to .fit 'Ul o.xi.sting 
sizes of single sinks, leaving  
enough space liolwoen tlie  bot­
tom  of the sink and the bottom  
of iho tra y  to a llow  each com- 
p artm em  to d ra in  thorouglily, 
HA,S ,'MAN'S’ USES
T lie  coiu'cnieiico ol doulile 
sinks in llio k itclicn i.s somotliing 
every  w om an apprecialos, liul I 
tills  porta lile  one onn he used in 
o tiicr places, too.
For I’ .vampic, use li in llic c a r i 
to hold soli drink lioiilcs w liilc  
you 're  d riv in g . Il can even ho 
ii.si'il as a lii.Niirious lool lu ll, ns 
OIK' en icrp ris in g  wom an doc,si 
Pm the sioppcrs in the drains, 
fill ihc tu o  sides w llli .suds and 
pill lliosc wear.v l(>el in one to 
eacli com p artm ent, Oli, u h a l 
bliss litis is a ll i 'r  a day ol sliop. 
pm g!
Since il IS m ade ol p la s l i i , the 
dual sink i.s so easy to kepfi 
clean, .hist scm li it out w itli lint 
suds a lte r  c a i ji  use and il w ill 
serv(' ymi w ell, It is made to 
w illis ian d  hoillng w a ter, a rid , 
lileaeh or freezing tom poratures, 
A.V i;.\THA <1,0,SET
W e lias'o to find the wom an  
wild doesn't absolutely need an- 
Ollier elosel. In  fact, she proh- 
ahly needs one for every  room  
in ilie  liouse. For, noi m ntlo r  
liow m any Morago units there  
are, tlie re  never seems to he 
nnniig lil
EASILY CLEANED
Tlie mirror front is (luartcr- 
inch plate glass, set in rulihor in 
a sparkling white metal frame. 
Tlio wiiolo thing takes just a 
(Illicit swabbing down to keep it 
sparkling.
Actually, .you got an extra lio- 
nus besides dial extra stonigo 
space. How can .vou pass a full- 
length miiTor, without taking a 
peek! That alone sliould keep a 
woman on her iocs about her ap­
pearance, keeping make-up fresh 
mid Imir tidy!
HOUSEHOLD HINT
Wlicn frying hash use a gen­
erous amount of hot fat, spread 
tlie hash evenly over whole bot­
tom of skillet, cover, cook over 
low heat without stirring until 
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W ednesday , A pril 3 0
TWO OUTSTANDING 
FEATURES
Showing a t  7 :0 0  p .m . only  
ALEC GUINNESS in
“ LAVENDER HILL 
MOB”
A  Terrific Com edy
PLUS
Showing a t  8 :3 0  p.m . only
GREENDOLPHIN 
. .  STREET 
LANA TURNER/
VAN HEFLIN
DONNA REED • RICHARD HART
, , .  Ml MM HUTIMNIOI NNHW
I t i k  ORANGE and  COCONUT CAKE Is SO easy  To mafee!
Pripar*
1'/a tips, grated orange 
rind
Vi t. cut-up shredded 
coconut 
S id  l e g t lh e r  twice 
Wa t, once-sifted
tOr lV i c. ence-sifteil 
all-purpose flour
Ctpt, Magk QaLIng




1 e. granulated sugar 
Add, part at a time, beatlno well 
after each addition 
3 well-beaten eggs 




Y ou g e l lig h te r, more






C elebrate  th e  s to ry  o f Jo ey  {the heel!) 
an d  h is  bosom  pa ls! B oth  s tack ed ;
one Vich {the do ll!), one poor {iltc m o u se !) ,, ,  
w ith  y ’r  pa l Jo ey  c a p g h t in th e  ever-lovin ' m iddle!
T e c h n i c o l o r ®
Wj
FASHION ACCESSORIES
Paris Salutes the Woman Who 





a science when a wo-'
crinolines made of the 
dresses. These boas in
PEGGY l̂ IASSIN I is often the little ideas that count same fabric as long, shteed 
F a s h i o n  the most. boas, shown with his basic dark
Take an obsolete dinner dress Kanzâ  
that auDGars t(X) littccl throû tli (hnnGi 
man learns to dress beautifully j', ^vaistline for this year's look, I'uched fabrics or ostrich feathers 
on a budget. Anyone weallhylancj wear it as an "under-cuver" jtopb new at Desses and Balmain, 
enough can be a customer at the [veiled by yards ol tulle or s h e e r  |'jbile Givenchy 
French couture houses, andllace gathered around the decol-sandy stoi^
gilt-edged sc- lete. Givenchy and irlalenciaga go I that encase the neck and shoul-great will be sure of her
COOKED HALVED CARROTS
LET'S EAT
Iders up to the chin.
Make Stole, Square 
Kerchief With Extra 
Material From Dress
Home-seamstresses should plan 
on one or two yards extra fabric 
when shopping for material for 
;a summer cotton dress. With the 
extra length you make either a 1 square kerchief or a stole. You 
can use the kerchief to cover up 
the decolletage or you wear it 
hood-fashion as matching head- 
cover to your dress.
A long matching stole gives the 
simplest printed cotton dress a 
stylish and French look.
W IFE PRESERVERS TH5 PRNTICITO^' HPRALD 7  W ed n esd ay , A pril 3 0 , 1 9 5 8
curily in the fashion Stock mar-'all out for these “shadow bo.\ ’
ket. • ieffects, wilh transparent curtainsj With drastically shorter skirt , , , ,, . .
But Paris — especially today — |of veiling falling free and unham-'lengths, legs and ankles magne- pic-
1 . 1_____aii-uai'orl fi’nm npflvlilip tO hem. GlV- 1  r.  1 _ . . .44.1.  fyarp- ' lUre
When you wath a fringed article, 
use ctring to ti« together eectiont 
of tho fringe. This Iceepe the'fringe 
from becoming tanglM—and con* 
eequently fraying and pulling out | 
•Kiuring laundry.
SKILLET DISH
Here’s a delicious skillet dish 
for the cook-in-a-hurry. Drain 2 
(7 oz.) cans solid pack tuna and 
discard all but 2 tablespoons of 
the oil. Flake fish coarsely and 
saute in the 2 tablespoons of oil 
until well heated. Sprinkle with 
] '2 teaspoon garlic salt and IV2 
teaspoons paprika. Stir in V2  pint 
commercial sour cream and heat 
gently until mixture is thoroughly 
warmed. Serve on a bed of cooked 
rice.
salutes the girl who has l e a r n e d f r o m  neckline to hem. Giv-i ĵ ê .attention 
_______ ___________________ , __lnnr.l-. ,̂ onintnve !=('.> vavds of millin-1 .
of his
personalized styling and obtains jenchy employs 52 yai^s of̂ Ûhn ^
Special Garnish for 
Inexpensive Meals
“Loin veal clmps are usually 
the most e.Nponsive, veal c.ullot.s 
come next, I bon leg and rump, 
and last, shoulder chops and 
shoulder roast,” remarked the 
Chef.
“For our menu today, let’s 
plan a big veal chop and noodle 
platter, Chef,” I .said, "with gol­
den spring carrots as a vegetable 
garnish.”
“Do the ladies generally re­
gard vegetables as a garnish for 
the entree?” inquired the Chef.
AN EXTRA TOUCH
“Not usually,” I said. “To 
most, a garnish means an extra, 
such as parsley, pimienlo cut­
outs or lemon wedges. Vegeta­
bles are usually classed as sep­
arates. '
“in reality, every vegetable 
cooked to serve with an entree 
should either add color and taste 
appeal when arranged together 
on the platter for self-contained 
service, or it should add appetite 
appeal through color contrast 
when the main course is assem­
bled directly onto plates.
NEED MORE CARE
“The more costly the food, the 
more care most persons take 
with the garnish. However, when 
a cut of meat is inexpensive, it is 
often presented unattractively, 
probably because, subconscious­
ly, it is felt that it’s not worth 
special care.
“This is a mistake. Less ex­
pensive foods should be as at­
tractively presented as costly 
dishes.”
TOMORROW’S VEAL DINNER
Crisp Celery Sliced Tomato 
Veal Chop Noodle Platter 
Spring Carrots 
Pear Scotch Puddings 
Coffee Tea Milk
the maximum effect with a mini-|ery veiling in one 
mum amount of money. It is a evening dresses treated in 
science including balance and rc-1-1
alivity: menially weighing thei Shorten the skirt of a daytime
now fashions eacli season, and re-1 dress, and with the new inches of 
lating them to herself. Ifabric gained fi'om the hemline;
This era of chemises and basic' shirt tabs at the hips 01
“slipcover” styles is the heyday shoulders to secure a bright; 
for important accessories and silk scarf or draped sash..
Irnnsfurmaiion effects. The stud-! .\s Paris r e t u r n s  to wider, 
icd simplicity o( current trendsiskirts, as small an investment asi 
never has offered greater scope,a new petticoat can give an old' 
for sleight-of-hand changes of de-'dress a different effect. Full or 
All measurements are level; re- cor. j ankle-length evening gowns le-
cipes proportioned to serve 4 to 6. There is a wealth of detail to "'**‘'* ® new lease on hte
\'EAI, C'lOl’ NOODLE !be gleaned and adapted from the tscissorcd off to show
IM.ATT ;:t il’aris collections; small touches P'T’'y IcRS, n̂d buoyed out with
Dust i or fi veal shoulder chops and mannerisms that can bC|̂ **'̂ *,V underskirts.
Break wdtli tracu- 1 young and daring, there
frankly sombre Ijs colored hosiery in clear flovt'er 
this' stockings wdth dark costumes.! pinks and blues or verdant greens 
Sheerest of sheer deniers in navy'that lightly brush the legs with a 
blue or smoky greys have a cal- whisper of color.
with a mixture of I'v tsp. salt,
U tsp. each pepper and powder­
ed tliyme, •’̂ i tsp. monosodium 
glutamate and 1/.3 c. flour.
Heat Vi c. fat in a large skillet.
In this, brown the chops on both 
sides.
Add 1 small-cut peeled me­
dium onion; dust the chops gen­
erously .with paprika. Add ‘j c. 
beef bouillon or '2 c. w'atcr and 
’ 2 tsp. broth powder. Cover. 
Simmer 30 min. or until the chops 
are fork-tender.
Remove to a heated platter.
Into the skillet, stir Vi c. dairy 
sour cream. Add salt and pep­
per to taste and heat.
Meantime, cook 1 (8 oz.) pkg. 
noodles. Drain and toss wdth 2 
tbsp. melted butter or marga­
rine. Arrange on a deep platter. 
Top with the chops. For the gar­
nish, use cooked halved carrots, 
slice lengthwdsc. Serve the sour 
cream sauce separately.
PEAR SCOTCH PUDDINGS 
Into a full-size, 6-sectioned but­
tered muffin pan, spoon (1 lb.) 
can pears, drained, sliced thin 
and mixed w'ith 1 tbsp. enriched 
flour. 1/3 c. brown sugar. Vi tsp. 
vanilla. V4 tsp. cinnamon and 1 
tbsp. melted butter or margarine.
Top with rounds of rich bak­
ing pow'der biscuit dough rolled 
V4 in. thick. Bake 45 min. in a 
hot oven, 400 degrees F.
Serve w'arm, the puddings turn­
ed upside-down. Spoon over but­
terscotch sauce.
TRICK OF THE CHEF 
Pan cook carrots in salted \ya- 
ter containing Vi tsp. lemon juice 
and 3 cloves.
carefully introduced into any'MORE LEG ART 
wardrobe. In the final analysis. il| Jean Dc.sses stars printed or-
SMART GIRL!
She fi su>e Is keep her huahand 
pleated, hii shirts and suits are 
sent regularly to us. Be smart, 
let us do your dry cleaning too.
The Launderland Go. Lid.
117 Main and 444 Martin St.
Phono 3126
FUN! FUN! FUN! FUN!
May 5ih To 10th 
d - RIDES - 6 
25 • ATTRACTIONS • 25
OKANAGASf LAKESHORE
(Across From The Sicamous)
True lo Crescenl Show Policy no rackets • C lean fun. 
Auspices The G yro  Club.
FUNI PRIZES GALORE FUN! FUNlFUN!
CRESCENT SHOWS
Crab Meat Snacks 
For All Occasions
You’ll have repeat demands 
for this tasty hot snack. It’s a 
jiffy-made broiler crab meat 
open faced sandwich made with 
crunchy morsels of canned crab 
meat, spiked with zippy-flavored 
chili sauce and topped with your 
favorite salad dressing just be­
fore being rim under the broiler 
This is a hearty snack, suitable 
for any late evening affair. It 
would be tasty, too, as a main 
course sandwich and would go 
well with either soup or salad, 
for Em enjoyable lunch treat,
MOLLY’S CRAB MEAT SNACKS 
1 can t6Va-ounces) Canadian 
canned crab meat, drained and 
pieces separated 
1 tablespoon lemon Juice 
V4 cup chill sauce 
1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce
Salt and popper to taste 
H cup salad dressing 
8 slices bread
Combine crab moat, lemon 
juice, chill samfo ami Worcester 




salt and pepper. Toast bread on 
one side (use broiler for easy 
toasting). Butter untoasted side. 
Top W'ith crab meat mixture. 
Spoon salad dressing over crab 
meat. Place on broiler rack and 
pop under broiler until sand­
wiches are bubbly on top. Serve 
immediately. Makes 8 servings.
You can't beat mealy, tender, 
fully-flavored crab meat as a 
filling for sandwiches. Ocean- 
caught Canadian canned crab 
meat is ready-to-use “as is” right 
from the easy-to-store can as 
a sandwich filling, Bulter for 
spreading sandwiches can be 
plain or flavored w'lth a little 
curry, mustard or chili sauce for 
"sivnight” crab meat sandwiches, 
The.se tested, taste-approved crab 
meat combined with other tasty 
foods you'll enjoy making.
CRAB *N” EGG 
SANDWICH FILLING
1 can (H'a-ouncos) Canadian 
ci'ah meat, drained and pieces 
Rcparated
6 liard-cookcrl eggs, cliopped 
1 ienHi)oon cclci'y salt 
1 leaspoon lemon juice 
1 tahlcs|)oon chili sauce 
1 inhloKpfKm or more salad 
(li'osslng
Mix allogelher using enough 
salad (li'c.sslng lo ihnlslen. Makes 
tdmul '-"a cu|is filling; enough lor 
U to 12 snndwiclio.s.
CRABOl.lVE 
SA.NmVU'll FILLING
1 can Ki'a-ouncos) Canadian 
crah meal, (Irmnod and 
chripiiod
'i- cup cimpped sluflrd olives 
,1 cup salad drcs.sing or enoiigl 
lo moisten
Comliine Ingredlenis u s 1 nj 
enough salad di'essing lo moisien,
filling.
ABE’S CRAB I'lLLlMi
1, can (H'a-mmcesi Canadian 
crab moat, drained and 
citopped
'a cup cl)i)p|ied celery 
Va cup diui)|ied cucumber 
I remove seed),)
Ma.vonnaiso lo moisien 
Combine all ingi'cdients, u.sing 
eiviugli mayonnaise In moisten. 
Makes ahiHil 3'a cu|is crab lin­
ing, I'l'liis is insty siirearl over 
imioasied side of bread and 




lllack, lirown and liolge clieck- 
Cd cutlon tweed hms been worked 
In'o an excelloni dress on Iho 
chemise orrler, good for all-day, 
ever,/-da,v wear. Two insor's l("'m 
imrm'lani pockeis ai. die .side.s. 
The dress fm.'ians In back with 
a zliiper, Falnin Is used diagon­
ally and on ibe straight to give 
daviieo arldiiloitnl interest.
BAKED S.MELT
Dillereni and decidedly good 
arc Hilvoiy Atlantic smelt baked 
!in an Oi'imge-Ruiter Kauee, 'fo 
prepare enougli sauce lor 2i 
pounds of smelt, «’onil)lno e,up, 
iHjiler, eiip orange Juice, and 
,1 teaspoon gi'alort organo I’lnd, 
T'oiu’ over dressed, soasiatod 
smelt In a greased baking dish 
and m a lull, oven (■I.jO’F, 1 
'for 30 minutes,
'  '> V  a. , %
• /
FOR
IG A  GROCERY BUYER exp la ins , th a t  
" V a lu e ’’ is g en e ra lly  taken , to  m ean  "L ew  
In  Price’’ . In o ffe rin g  "e x tra  v a lu e "  on  
your grocery purchases your IG A  Store as­
sures you net on ly  th a t the prices a re  com­
petitive, but th a t the product is o f  proven  
freshness an d  qua lity .
SPECIAL —  IG A  RIPE ’N  RAGGED
PEACHES
SPECIAL —  IG A
TABLERITE QUALITY MEATS
MARGARINE
TABLERITE SPECIAL —  M O N A R C H  FRUIT





Junior Bologna vT  c.. 49'
TABLERITE •  SLICED
Chicken Loaf -  25‘
DAILY FRESH PRODUCE
K A H A n S C  i
D 3 l 1 a l 1 a l 5  p i p t ...................... d
N i i u r  P A t a t A H C  f
b < a J 7
i;
r  [ 
' 1
u  i i C i  i i v i # d ........c
C a i l l l f l A l A l A V




\ i n l l l H  1 I I I  W  V I  H e a d s ........... Each 4 m  w
SPECIAL —  JO H N S O N 'S  "EASY TO  APPLY"





DttI M eats , Fancy, 15 ex. tin ..
Dal M enta, Fancy, 15 es. tin
Dal M ente, 15 tin
Cut Wax Beans Dal M enta, 15 e t .  tin
\ 1 P ric n
Effsetivo




2 49c j Saturday




. . . 37c 3
r ’  H P r i P T M P P Q iV j  r i .  J \  1 / £ i  I N  C l  I \  d !
For your convonienco IGA has tot up ci special outside stall 



























ROSES 55c and 59c
BLACKWELL'S
F 0 0 D L I N E R
1160 Government St. Penticton, B.C.





Tonight could well.,be the night that the Kelowna Packers 
will be crowned cliampions "of senior hockey in Canada.
A capacity crowd will jam Kelowna Memorial Arena at 
8 o’clock and the sixth game of the Allan Cup final series be­
tween the Packers and Belleville McFarlands will get under­
way.
If Packers win tonight, they will become the fifth B.C. 
team to win the cup. Jf they lose, they will gfet another chance 
tomorrow night. For the McFarlands there is no second chance. 
They must either win tonight’s game, or retom home with little 
to show for their trip west.
First competition for the Allan Cup was held in 1908, with the 
Ottawa Cliffsides being the first team to have their name en­
graved on it. Since then, the miig has been contested every 
year except 1945. ^
Kimberley Dynamiters fix’s! brought the mug to the west 
in 1935. Two years later, the fabled Trail Smoke-Eaters again 
won the championship for British Columbia.
Sixteen years elapsed before another B.C. representative 
could make the grade. That was, of course, in 1954, when our 
beloved Penticton V’s turned the trick. Two years later, George 
Agar and his Vernon Canadians wrested possession of the title 
fi’om the east.
If the Packers win the game tonight, and we think they will, 
they will give our league its third Allan Cup in six years. The 
OSAHL has come a long way since its humble beginning.
Red’s Pitching 
Just Barely Perking
Purkey, Friend Win Third: ̂  
Braves Start Making Move
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Cincinnati hoped to perk up its pitching when it 
got Bob Purkey from Pittsburgh last winter, but at the 
moment Purkey’s the only one perkin’ on the Redleg 
staff.
The Redleg corps has accomplished only two com­
plete games and one shutout in 10 decisions so far and 
Purkey has accomplished them all, while gaining three 
of Cincinnati’s five victories.
The 28 - year - old I'ighthander 
stayed unbeaten Tuesday night 
as Gus Bell’s three-run eighth­
inning homer beat St. Louis 5-2.
NO WALKS
Purkey gave up 10 hits, but 
walked none and struck out three
Seven of the world’s top milers are now definite entries in 
tlie centennial mile at the Centennial Games scheduled for 
Empire Stadium in Vancouver in June.
Derek Ibbotson of Britain, whose time of 3 :57.2 is still under 
consideration as the world’s record, leads the field. Others 
who have signified that they will come are Stefen Lewandowski 
of Poland, Merv Lincoln and Alec Henderson, the Australian 
speedsters, Norman Lloyd of Vancouver and Stanford Univer-t 
sity, Jirn Grelle of Oregon and Don Larson of Seattle, Washing­
ton’s top miler. '
Australia’s Herb Elliott and Ron Delany of Ireland and 
Villanova University, previously consider^ possible entrants, 
will not attend the meet. They are committed to compete in the 
Compton Relays in California at the same time as the B.C. 
event.
Don Bowden of California, the only American to break the- 
mark for the mile, is another non-starter.
Norman Lloyd, who came to Canada from Great Britain, 
recently broke a Stanford record for the half-mile, which has 
stood for 26 years. Reports say that he has been running ex­
tremely well.
We would again like to remind hockey fans of the Penticton 
Hockey Club’s general meeting, which will be held in the Alex­
ander room of the Canadian Legion on Friday, May 2, 7 ;30 p.m.
Too much emphasis cannot be placed on the importance of 
this meeting. A large attendance on Friday night is an absolute 
must.
Our hockey club has reached the cross-roads and needs our 
support if it is going to keep going.
Unless we show that we want hockey in Penticton by sup­
porting our executive to the utmost, it could easily become a 
thing of the past. It’s up to us to be out at the meeting in large 
numbers. ’____________ _____________
Mounties Take 8-4 
Win; Still Second
LEONARD CRASHES BIG TIME
Vancouver’s veteran Stan Leonard shoots out of a rough spot on 
the 18th hole at the Las Vegas Desert Inn Country club to win the 
annual $40,000 Tournament of Champions with a course record of 
275. Leonard nosed out Billy Casper by one stroke in the tense final 
round. A six-time CPGA champion, Leonard, 43, thus crashed the 
winner’s circle in a major U.S. golf tourney for the first time since 
he joined the tournament circuit two years ago.
while reducing his earned run 
average to 1.04 for 26 innings.
Pittsburgh’s Bob Friend also 
gained a 3-0 record Tuesday 
night, throwing a four-hitter that 
beat Los Angeles 7-1 as the 
Pirates won their fourth in a row.
The c h a m p i o n  Milwaukee 
Braves took a full share of the 
National League lead for the first 
time this s e a s o n  as Warren
__ _____ __ __  _ _ *
Wee Bobby Keeps
Hold Over Tigers
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS tthe year. The two belts drove in 
The way little Bobby Shantz the first three Yank runs, 
figures it, he’d really have it Foytack gave way in the fourth
made if they played only eight-1 ghantz doubled with two
inning games in the Americein _ , , „
League and all the clubs were f
like the Detroit Tigers. righthander Bob
The stubby southpaw extended |S*^^"^,^®” ^®Pt the Yankees hit-
his hex over the Tigers with a
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Vancouver Mounties remained 
In second place in the Pacific 
Coast Baseball League Tuesday 
night despite a convincing win 
over the Bees in Salt Lake City.
At Sacramento, Portland Bea­
vers dumped Sacramento Solons 
9-5. Spokane Indians downed Se­
attle Rainiers 6-5 in Spokane, and 
in the only doubelheader of the 
day, San Diego Padres took both 
the day and night pair with 
scores of 5-3 and 3-1 over Phoe­
nix Giants in San Diego.
Vancouver’s win was part of a 
double blow for the Bees. It was 
the fir.st homo PCL game in 33 
years—and the Bees lost it. Also, 
a disappointing 5,000 fans turned 
up. Officials had hopes for at 
least 8,000,
Mountlo Barry Shelronc capped 
the visitors’ win with a 400-foot 
straightway homer in the eighth 
after Vancouver had pushed over 
three runs in the second and four
GREAT OLD-TIMER
’til the eighth—when Yogi
six-hit, 5-1 New York Yankee vie- Berra rapped a change up into 
tory Tuesday-his 11th straight the field stands for his sec 
against Detroit since 1950, It was[^^^ homer of the year, 
lis second success in two 1958 
starts and again he had a shut­
out until the ninth.
The game, only one in the I 
Americem League, pushed the |
Yankees into a IV2 game lead.
The other three AL games were| 
rained out.
Shantz walked only one and I 
struck out seven, three times |
Stamps Sign 
Import Back
CALGARY (CP) — Chuck Hol­
loway, star wingback in 1956 for 
the University of Southern Cali­
fornia, has been signed by Cal­
gary Stampeders of the Western 
Interprovincial Football U n i o n ,  
general manager Jim Finks an­
nounced Tuesday.
Holloway, 175 pounds and 
feet 9 inches tall, played with 
U.S. Army teams before going to 
college. He was with University 
of Southern California in the 
Rose Bowl in 1956.
He also was a track star at 




in the fourth, which included win 
ning p i t c h e r  Ron Peterson’s 
triple.
At Spokane, Glen Gorbus hit a 
three-run homer to enable the In­
dians to bounce Ijack and give 
a record opening day crowd of 
8,404 a thrill in seeing the visit­
ing Rainiers drop 6-5.
Portland pushed over five runs 
in the eighth inning to set the 
win in th^ Solons' home opener.
Sacramento was leading 5-4 on 
grand-slam homer by Jim 
Westlake in the sixth and a bases 
empty blast by rookie catcher 
Clayton Dalrymple in the third 
wJien the Giant® came up with 
their big inning.
The Padres were playing in 
their now park for the first time, 
with Bill Werle settling in early 
and scattering six hits to register 
hsl first win of the season,
Dick Stlgman, winner of the 
first game of the doubleheadfer, 
drove in one and scored another 
in the latter gapie.
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP)—The 
fanning catcher Jim Hegan, late I steadily improving Tim Tam and 
of Cleveland. the sensational stretch - running
Only Gus Zernial and Milt Boll- Silky Sullivan were quoted as co- 
ing botliered Shantz. Each got favorites at 5 to 2 today as the 
two hits. BoUing, subbing for in- second richest Kentucky Derby in 
jured shortstop Billy Martin, history loomed with 19 three-year- 
doubled after brother Frank had olds listed as probable starters, 
singled to open the ninth. Harvey Some owners and trainers may 
Kuenn brought in the run %vith a have a change of mind before 
fly ball. the entry box closes Thursday
Shantz held the Tigers to four morning. Based on a field of 19, 
hits, two of them infield singles. Saturday’s 84th running of the 
The Yankees counted nine of most glamorous horse race in the 
their 13 hits against righthander United States will gross $167,500, 
Paul Foytack, two of them home exceeded only by the $167,550 in 
runs by Bill Skowron, his first of 11956 when Needles won the 1V4
mile event,
117: 11:.,^ «11 I  After days of rain,• the wealher-Vt lillG lYiaiSllaiA man today forecast cooler tem-
peratures and a drying wind. 
1 Ŷ iuGCl to  LGalS |With no more rain, the track
Newsy Will Open 
Lacrosse Season
starts this year didn’t  cool ol : 
Silky Sullivan’s vociferous sup 
porters. Said one observer; “Tim 
Tam or any of those other horses 
can run the 114 miles in two 
minutes or faster. It makes no 
difference. Silky will just run it 
faster.” .
Jewel’s Reward backers re 
mained quiet but confident. They 
said the Maine Chance ace beat 
Tim Tam in the Flamingo only 
to lose on a foul, will be ridden 
by Eddie Arcaro, five times win­
ner of the Derby, and will have 
two capable running mates in 
Jet’s Alibi and Ebony Pearl.
TORONTO (CP) _ Toronto A crowd of 100,000
Maple Leafs of the National Hoc- jf expected, 
key Leag;ue Tuesday announced WINS TRIAL STAKES 
the acquisition of centre Willie Three horses attracted major 
MarshaU from Hershey Bears, attention. They are Tim Tam, son 
champions of the American Hoc- of Tom Fool from the Calumet 
key League, farm of Mrs. Gene Markey; Silky
Marshall, 26, won the AHL Sullivan, California chestnut who 
scoring championship this year I’as caught the fancy of the public 
with 104 points on 40 goals and and Jewel's Reward, champion 
64 assists. money-winning two-year-old of
Toronto traded forwards Ron 1957 who heads the three-horse 
Hurst and Mike Nykoluk of the entry from Mrs. Elizabeth N 
AHL Rochester Americans to Graham's Maine Chance Farm
Hershey for Marshall.
Fish and Game 
Convention to 
Start Tomorrow
VANCOUVKR (CP) -  Newsy 
Lalondo 1h coming hack for n 
visit to this western stronghold of 
lacrosse wliero ho ran rampant 
ns a scoi’ing powerhouse almost 
half a conliiry ago.
Newsy, 71, is coming ns the 
guest of the Vancouver Lacrosse 
(jlul) to face off the hall at the 
forum May 6 when Nanaimo in­
vades Vnneouvort to start off the 
lacrosse season here.
The British> Columbia centen­
nial committee is giving him a 
lunclioon. And he’ll be pro.sonted 
w 11 h an engraved centennial 
medallion, like the one given 
here recently to another great 
sport figure, Maurice Richard of 
tlio N a t i o n a l  Hockey League 
Montreal Cnnadlcns.
Vancouver Lacrosse Club offi­
cials are bringing him from Mon­
treal to give a fillup to the 
game as the new season gets un­
der way. And Nesv,sy, only man 
ever to have hl.s name inscribed 
In t)olh the hockey and lacrosse 
halls of fame, will got a chance 
to renew a lot ol old acquaint­
ances,
Kdouard Cvill Lnlonde was 
horn in Cornwall In 1887, the son 
of a slioe,nfd(er \\'ho dlfln'l wnnt 
his boy to go Into sfiort. As a 
hockey player with Cnnadlcns he 
became (he idol of French Can­
ada and n,s a lacrosse pla,vcr ho 
became the toast of the West,
He was on the lineup of the Re­
gina All - .Stars when they got 
licked by New Wcslmlnsler Sal-
mobelllcR for tlie Mlnto Cup back 
In 1909, Ho later played tvlth Sal- 
monbcllicR, one of the most fam­
ous of western lacrosse clubs, 
and still later with Vancouver, 
OUTSTANDING PLAYER 
In 1950 sports writers picked 
lilm in a Canadian Press poll ns 
C n n a d a's outstanding lacrosse 
player of the half-century. And 
in 1955 his old home town of
Silky Sullivan is owned by Tom 
I Ross and Phil Kllpsteln.
Tim Tam, winner of only $275 
Mast year but victorious in the 
$100,000 Flamingo and Florida 
Derby this year, won the Tria 
Stakes Tuesday by a nock over 
Ebony Pearl, considered thlrc 
best of Maine Chance's three 
horse entry.
More than 125 delegates from NO DIFFERENCE 
ail parts of British Columbia will .C. V. Whitney’s Flamingo was 
attend the convention of the B.C. Jlilrd, another 114 lengths back as 
Fcderotlon of Fish ond Game Tim Tam nogotlntod (he muddy 
Clubs in Penticton this week, , , , ,
The convention will open to-1 Tim Tam’s clghtli victory In 10 
morrow nt Ihc Prince Charles 
Hotel and will continue through 
until Saturday.
Speakers during the three-day 
sessions will include Leo Straight,
Outdoor Editor of the Vancouver 
Sun, William B. Morse, Field 
Representative of tlie Wildlife 
Management Institute ol Wash­
ington, D.C., Dr. James Hatter,
Qiief Game Biologist of the B.C.
Game Branch and R. G. Me
Spalin, also 3-0, rode a nine- 
hitter for an 8-4 victory over the 
Chicago Cubs. San Francisco 
slipped to second, a half-game 
behind, with a 7-4 defeat by Phil­
adelphia.
Bell’s first 1958 home run broke 
up a tie game against winlcss 
Wilmcr (Vinegar Bond) Mizell. 
Tlie big soutlipaw lost his second 
while giving the Card staff its 
first complete game.
Johnny Temple swapixid solo 
homers with C a r d i n a l  rookie 
Gene Green. Stan Musial was 
i-for-4 for the Cards and now 
leads the league at .553.
Carl Erskine lost his first (1-1), 
giving up 10 of tlie Bucs* 11 hits. 
Frank Thomas, who hit his sec­
ond homer, and Hank Foiles each 
had three iiits and drove in two 
runs for the Pirates.
Spahn helped himself with three 
hits, two of them doubles, and 
drove in three runs for the 
Braves while Ed Mathews made 
his No. 6 homer good for two 
runs. Milwaukee had 11 hits in all 
seven of them two-baggers. Lee 
Walls banged a pair of solo 
homers for the Cubs and now has 
seven—one more than he hit all 
last year. Ed Mayer was the 
losei/ in relief.
Southpaw Curt Simmons won 
his first, but needed relief help, 
after the Phillies had cracked a 
1-1 tie with four runs in the fifth. 
Dave Philley’s first homer set off 
the spurt, which chased Ray Mon- 
zant. Hank Sauer cracked his 
seventh home nm, with a man 
on, for the Giants.
NEW MIDDLEWEIGHT KING
Trainer Theodore MeWharter, right, proudly presents the new Can­
adian middleweight boxing champion, Wilf Greaves. The 22-year-old 
Edmonton puncher won the 160-pound crown via a fourth-round TKO 
over (Charlottetown’s Cobey McCluskey in a scheduled 12-rounder 
in Windsor. Greaves, who has fought such notables as Gene Fullmer, 
Tiger Jones, Spider Webb and Joey Giardello in his 28 pro bouts, 
hopes to defend his crown against Arthur King of Toronto.
SPORTS MAILBAG
Verne Dunsdon 
Top Winner in 
Shuttle Finals
Verne Dunsdon took top honors 
in the boys’ division of the Sum- 
merland High School Badminton 
finals. Dunsdon led the field In 
the boy’s 18 and under event.
Edgar Mosely won the 14 and 
under boy’s title, while Gerald 
Mosely was runner-up.
Kai'cn Moore won the girl’s 
championship, with Diane Parker 
next in line.
Arnold Mosely was elected 
president of the club for next 
season. Other officers are Nora 
Emery, secretary; Diane Parker, 
treasurer; and Ron Downes, Jim 
McArthur and Gary Fitzpatrick, 
executive members.
Sponsoring groups for tlte club 
arc the Summoidand Recreation 
Commission, the School Board 
and the High School,
Adult sponsors are Howart 
Parker, Mrs. C. E. Emery ant 
Mrs. G. L. Mosely,
ALLAN CUP SERIES
Dear Sir or Madam:
The Penticton Lawn Bowling 
Club extends a hearty invitation 
to any lady or gentleman who 
may be interested to play on our 
bowling green which has been in 
operation for about 27 years and 
is one of the best (if not the best) 
in British Columbia. It is central­
ly located at 260 Brunswick 
street, about 100 yards north of 
the fire hall.
The only equipment necessary 
is rubber footwear — bowls can 
be provided.
While the regular annual fee 
is $12.00 for the full season, from 
May to October inclusive, (which 
s just $2.00 per month), it is 
the intention for this season to 
operate the Commercial League 
every Wednesday evening, and 
for those wishing to play on this 
one evening per week, the cost 
would be $6.00 (which would be 
less than fifty cents per week), 
or if anyone wishes to avail them­
selves of the full season — for 
their first year only, the cost 
would be $8.00 with full mem­
bership privileges. For the la­
dies, annual fees for the season 
are $7.50,
This is a healthy outdoor ex­
ercise and those who have played 
the game agree that it affords 
splendid relaxation,
The green Is open every after­
noon and evening, and experienc­
ed members will be only too 
pleased to coach new members.
Competitions for members 
(singles, doubles, triples and 
rinks) are played during the sea 
son, and this year the Labor 
Day tournament for the Okanagan 
Valley championship will be held 
in Penticton on September 1st, 
from 9 a.m, until completed, and 
teams from the whole Okanagan 
Valley will compete.
Como over — enjoy the fun 
and meet new friends.
Yours truly,
J. M. Dickson, 
President.
Both Teams Sure 
They Will Win it
KELOWNA, B.C. (CP) — The 
issue of the 1958 Allan Cup ser­
ies will be either dead or dead­
locked tonight after the Eastern 
and Western Canada amatuer 
hockey, champions meet in the 
sixth game of the final.
Coach Ike Hildebrand of Belle­
ville McFarlands f i g u r e s  his 
Eastern crew are hitting their 
stride again and will be able to 
draw abreast of Kelowna Pack­
ers.
But K e l o w n a  coach Jack 
O’Reilly talked in equally im­
pressive fashion of winding up 
the best-of-seven series.
The McFarlands won the first 
game of the title set but then 
dropped three straight 6-0, 3-0 
and 4-3. Monday night, however, 
they staved off defeat with a 4-2 
v i c t o r y  and Hildebrand feels 
they’re fired up now and can 
turn the trick again.
Hildebrand even went so far as 
to suggest Packers were lucky to 
knock off those three straight 
games.
“They were playing over their 
heads,” he said.
He gave credit to leftwinger 
Moe Young and goalie Dave Ga­
therum who set a senior ama­
teur record by shuting out the 
Macs for 141 minutes and six sec­
onds. But these two, said loqua­
cious Ike, were holding the Pack 
ers up.
O’Reilly said that instead of 
playing their usual brand, Pack­
ers p l a y e d  badly In Monday’s 
game, especially the first period. 
But the club would win the Allan 
Cup, ho said, and very likely to 
night.
Fans in litis Okanagan Valley 
centre expect tonight’s contest 
will be somoiltlng worth seeing 
Tuesday, two hours before tickets 
for tonight's game went on sale,
they were lined up for more than 
a block.
Joe Lepine, burly old pro with 
Belleville, will probably be side­
lined with a dislocated shoulder 
suffered in Monday’s game. Davy 
Jones, who suffered a hairline 
fracture of a neck vertebra,^will 
be able to travel home \vitn the 
McFarlands ’ when the (series is 
over.
SMOKES
FOR CANADIAN  
MILITARY PERSONNEL
serv ing  w ith  the  
U n ited  N a tio n s  E m ergency  





or any other M acdonald  Brand 1 
Postage included 
Mail order and remitlance toi 
OVERSEAS DEPARTMENT
MACDONALD TOBACCO INC.
P.0, Box 490, Place d'Armei, 
Moniroal, Out#
Thli effer h  iub|act to  any chanao 
In Oovornment Rtaulotlenii
Cornwall held a Newsy Lalondo I Mynn, Chief Fisheries Biologist 
Day for him. _______________ lot the B.C, Game Branch.
Fiber Glass Boats
•  Unmatched Performance and Styling
©  One piece moulded hull with permanent 
colours
•  Strength and durability
•  Built-in spray knockers
•  Flotation air tanks in bow and floor
•  Double reinforced transom I
•  Polyester resin paint inside and out
PARTS
1  ̂n i l  I V
RR 1
See er W rite Dave Gardner
Lakeihore Drive O io y e e i,  B.C.
FACTORY ENGINEERED 
for perfect fit In the cars
of the FORWARD LOOK I
PLYMOUTH •
DE SOTO • CHRYSLER
A n d  Cl lin e  o f  g u aran teed  products w hatever y o u r car I 









Available at all Chrysler-Plymouth and /  Dodie-De Soto dealers, and at leadine independent enrages everywhere
ten Hill Men’s and
rs
Our
WALLS' BAT BRINGS DOOM TO DODGERS
The eyes of umpire Dusty Dogges, catcher John 
Roseboro and pitcher Sandy Kofax ' e on left 
field as Lee Walls hits his third horn - run of the 
day over the "Brooklyn bridge” fence at the Col­
iseum in Los Angeles. The bespectacled Chicago 
outfielder, accounted for eight of the Cubs’ 15 runs 
as they beat the Dodgers 15-2.
This w eek  Len H ill M en ’s W e a r  Ltd. celebrates on e  y e a r  o f  business in Penticton and t ^ y  would Sik@ to take this opportunity to th a n k  the m any  
residents o f  Penticton a n d  District fo r  their support during  th is  first im p o rtan t y e a r. To sdy thank  you  a n d  to  celebrate this event. LEN HILL M EN'S  
A N D  BOYS’ WEAR are  H O LD IN G  A  STOREW IDE SALE bring ing  yo u , our customers; trem endous savings in high qua lity  M en 's  a n d  Boys’ W e a r .
SALE s t a r t s  THURSDAY 9 A.M. MAY 1ST
Big First Period Gives 
Baby Habs Series Lead
By ARTHUR WILKES 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP)—Coach 
Mario of Regina Pats today be­
moaned the fast starts by Ottawa- 
Hull Junior Canadiens in the last 
two games of the Memorial Cup 
hockey final.
The Junior Habs broke into a 
quick ^-0 first-period lead Tues­
day night and went on to dump 
the Western champions 6-2 be­
fore about 5,000 fans and take a 
2- Head in the best-of-seven ser-
•IGS*
On Sunday the Habs county 
four goals in U  minutes to win 
the second game 4-2 after drop­
ping the opener 4-3. The series 
resumes here Friday night. 
GETTING THE JUMP 
"Xhey’re just getting the jump 
on us,” Mario said after Tues­
day night’s game.
Coach Sam Pollock of Junior 
Canadiens was m i l d l y  upset 
about a  second-period incident in 
which one of his players spent 
31 extra seconds in the penalty 
box. There apparently was a mix- 
up at the timer’s bench involving 
the timing of a third Canadiens 
penalty within 55 seconds.
Captain Ralph Backstrom of 
the Junior Habs, regarded 'as the 
parent club’s top junior prospect 
for next season, scored the hat 
trick Tuesday night.
Bill Carter had his second 
straight two - goal game and 
Claude Richard scored a single 
to round out the Canadiens scor­
ing.
BALON, SAUNDERS SCORE 
Regina s c o r e r s  were Dave 
Balon of Prince Albert Minto and 
Bill Saunders of Winnipeg Mon 
archs, two of six replacements
MAJOR LEAGUE 
LEADERS
picked up from other Western 
clubs for the playoffs.
Frank 1 Carter’s sharp angle drive 
ailong the ice seemed to tick in 
off the right-hand post of Ken 
Walters goal to give Ottawa-Hull 
a 1-0 lead at 2:28 of the opening 
session.
Backstrom banged ii\ Richard’s 
goalmouth pass at 12:12 and 
Carter closed out the first-period 
scoring with a slap shot 10 sec­
onds later.
Walters only waved at Back-
strom’s blistering drive at 1 :35 of 
the second for the fourth goal.
Saunders counted within 24 sec­
onds, Balon at 2:01 on a low, 
partially-screened shot, and Saun 
ders on Max Geisthart’s rebound.
Richard made it 5-2 at 14:08, 
scoring on his own rebound and 
Backstrom drilled a low shot in at 
18:11.
Canadiens outshot the Western­
ers 23-21 arid drew eight of 14 
penalties handed out by referee 
A1 Paradice of Winnipeg.
DOOII OWHIKQ S fC C m S
WORK SOOKS ,  )  S t
3 tb. A ll W o o l, N y lon  Reinforced   ^  p a in  I .  V
T SHIRTS
For w ork . N a vy , W ine, W h ile  ...........
ATHLETIC SHORTS Boys 2  for .8 5  Mens 2  for .9 5
BOYS’ T SHIRTS ,
Terry C loth an d  Frances Round N eck .... a n  fo r
WORK SHIRTS
C ham brai a n d  O live D rill, Reg. 3 .9 8  <• Special ....
Large selection o f m ateria ls  
a n d  styles.
MEN’S BALBRIGGAN
HIIDERWEARDRAWERS................1 .2 9SHIRTS _____ 1 .1 9
N O . 1 G RO UP—
Reg. to  1 0 .9 5  
Special ......................
N Q . 2  O R bU P —
A ll 'W o o l  Tartans an d  checks. 
R egular to  1 5 .9 5  I  
S a le  . . . ._________ _ “  ^
A ll W o o l J a c k e t;  
Reg. 19^95 •  Spec. 1 3 9 5
SHOP NOW AND SAVE I
, * ^
> . • - ■ ,
BOYS’ W E tS  s r e c i t u
BLUE BERM JEANS
H e a v y w e ig h t. Sizes 6  to  1 8 . Reg. 3 .9 8 . Special 
LADYBIRD —  HEA VY Q UALITY
SWEATSHIRTS m s
Red, G o ld , Blue a n d  W h ite . Reg. 2 .9 8 . Special I  i l l l
SOYS SOOKS 9 i  tD
R egular to 8 5 c  <• Special ..................... ........ &  fo r  S S H
Reg. 1.69 
S p ^ d )
i f
Sizes. 6  to  1 6  
Long an d  
Short Sleeves
Reg. to 2.98 
S pecia l.........
B iue ,.6reen>  W in e , G rey; Sizes 6 -1 6 .  Reg. 5 .9 5  4.49
BOYr OAilOAHS 9  n
Z ip ’ a n d  Button.' ROg. to  4 ;9 5 . Special ................









PETER TOMLIN, Sport# Editor
W ednesdays A p ril 3 0 ,1 9 5 8  THE PENTICTO N HERALD WORK SOCKS
M KT 9 IN  VIUICOIIYER
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
American League
AB B HPet. 
Colavlto, Cleveland 26 4 11 .423 
) Robinson, Baltlmor 2 , 6 133 .406 
Kuenn, Detroit 56 8 22 .393
Detroit 37 6 14 .371 i
MoDougald, N.Y. 46 8 17 .370 
Run»-Cerv, Kansas City, 13. 
I^uns batted in—Cerv, 16.
Hits—Kuenn, 22.
Doubles—Kuenn, 6.
Trlpleu—14 tied with 1.
Home runs — Jensen, Boston 
end Cerv, 4.
Stolen buiie#—Piersall, Boston 
and Aparlclo, Chicago, 3.
• Pltohliig-10 Ucd with 2-0, 1.000.
Strikeout# — Score, Cleveland, 
27.
National League '
AB R II Pt#. 
AlUklal, St. LouIb 49 13 27 .551 
Alayi, Son Fran 54,13 23 .426 
Clemente, Pgh 46 7 19 .413
Sauer, San Fran 34 8 14 .412
Temple, Cincinnati 3 9 715 .405 
Huns-WallB, Chicago, 14,
RunB Imttod In—Walls, 15. 
llltH-Muslal, 27.
DoubIcH—Grout, Pittsburgh, 7. 
Trlplea—Goryl, Chicago, Heese, 
Lob Angeles, Mays and Schmidt, 
San Francisco and Blasingame, 
St. Louis, 2,
Home runs—Walls and Sauer,
7.
stolen bnNes—T. Taylor, Chic­
ago and Ashbum, Philadelphia, 3.
Pitching — Purkey, Cincinnati, 
Podres, Los Angeles, Bulri and 
Spahn, Milwaukee and Friend, 
Pittsburgh, 3-0, 1.000.
Strikeouts—Podres, 20.
TORONTO (CP) — A hulking 
Austrian heavyweight and his 
fast-talking manager take off to­
day for’Vancouver to tackle Ar­
chie Moore and step—they hope— 
to a crack at the Canadian heavy 
title.
Kurt Scheigl, 32-years-old, six- 
foot • two and 212 pounds, will 
take on the aging light - heavy 
weight champion of the world in 
the Vancouver forum May 9 in a 
non-title bout.
The prospects? "It looks pretty 
good. He’# a  good rough boy arid 
I've been training him up for the 
last seven months,” say# man' 
ager Jimmy Jones, former hao’ 
dlcr of Canadian champ Earl 
Walls.
Scheigl, who holds the Austrian 
heavyweight championship, has
been in Canada over a year but 
ftis is'his.first fight here.
‘But he’s a veteran — he’s 
fought all the best, fighters in 
Europe,” says Jones.
A native of Edmonton who once 
lived in Vancouver, Jones added;
They have a lot of respect for 
the boys I bring out there. They 
know when I bring a fighter out 
there he fights good and he fights 
honest. 1 took Walls ouf there and 
they had the biggest crowd in 
history.”
After the Moore bout, Jones 
has his eye on the vacant Cana­
dian heavyweight title.
"We’re shooting for George 
Chuvalo, but. If the commission 
wants it, we’ll fight (James J.) 
Parker first and the winner can 
go after Chuvalo.”
Light w e ig h t cotton) w o o l an d  nylon
Sizes r1 0 -1 1 -1 2 . Special v ;;.; .; ..:-..;; ...: ............—.'.-;
2 p ly  w o o l
R ayon a n d  N y lon  —  S p e c ia l .....................................—
WORK PANTS
6 ooid q u a lity  con6 tw ill san forized, v a t d yed  ....
WORK OLOVES
C o w hide —  S p e c ia l....................................... ......................
WORK SWEATER
A ll w o o l, z ip  or button. Small sizes o n l y .............. .
Boys Gasual Jackets
Large Selection o f Styles
Spec. 4.48 & 5.98
MEN’S V  NECK LAMBSWOOL AND OBLON
PULLOVER SWEATER
G ood selection o f  colours, Reg. 8 .9 5  —  Special V a  V l l ,
FANCY VEST
M e ta llic  C lo th . " R egular 7 .9 5  —  Special ..
SPORT OAFS
R egular fb  .1,95 ■—  .Special •••• •••••■•■<
FARED BENIM SLACKS .  . .
Blue, Tcin, <Grey. Regular 4 .9 8  —  S p e c ia l .............V a v K I
Reg. to 19.95 
S p ec ia l.................
Regular to 14.95 
Special 1. . . . . . . . . . .
12.95
8 .3 8
SPORT Regular to 35.00 Special ....... ....................... 19.95





SEATTLE (AP) -  Sale of Val 
rontvvno to Detroit Red Wings of 
the National Hockey League wa# 
annnunoatl Tuesday by Seattle 
Americans of the Wostem Hookey 
Louguo,
Keith Allen, American conch, 
*nld ihe rleaHs conrlltinnal, Tf Ihe 
Detroit club docs not keep Pont- 
ejme next fall he will be returned 
to .Seattle.
Detroit also recalled Hank Baa- 
•en, goalie, and Ray KinnBewich 
from Seattle.
Fonloyne, who plays left wing, 
scored .14 goals In regular play 
last leason,
Pyjamas
Wash and ivear cotton 
Men's -  Reg. to 4.95
Special. .  3.69
Boys -  Reg. to 2.95
Special. .  2.29
B O Y S ’
S P O R T
C O A T S
Ages 12.13-14-15 
Regular Value 
19.95 and 21.95 
SPECIAL
14.95
DRESS SOCKS m .
Sfr#tchv N v io h  R egular 1 .5 0  -  S p e c ia l   v l F I l .
t t t
- S H I R T S
With Collar -Lim ited Quantities
t e y y l n -  ecial
' t*
All wool -  Nylon Reinforced 




n k H i  A  ■  ■  ■  Reg. to 3.95 Reg. to 4.95 Reg. to 6.95CDIiDT CUIDTC Special Special) r U I I I  ) n i K I 9  2.69 3.39 4.49
SPECIAL: Brake Relinlng Job
Includes Brake Shoes, A I !
Labor and Additional 
Fluid. This offer good 
May 1st to M ay 7th .......
SERVICE DEPT.
Parker Motors Ltd
187  N a n a im o  Ave. W . Phene 2 8 6 5
Western Shirts
A Limited Solectlon of Discontinued Numbers 
Regular 8.95
Special .......................................................






G o o d  qua lity  w oo l 
a n d  nylon  
Reg. 5»9S* S p e c .....
CAR COATS
Tan Polished Cotton
Reg. value 14.95 -  S p ec ia l......
TOPCOATS
Small selection of Tweeds and 





0  No Exchanges 
or Refunds
#  Budget and Credit 
Terms Available
Want 9
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MR. and Mrs. James L. Kin­
ney of Penticton wish t» an­
nounce the engagement of their 
only daughter, Marlene Ann to 
Mr. Neil Robert McElroy Jr., ol­
der son of Mr. and Mrsi Neil R. 
McElroy of Penticton. Wedding 
(b take place the latter part of 
May.
DEATHS
FORNICA—Passed away on April 
29th, 1958, • at his home here in 
Penticton,. Mr. Frank Fornika, 
aged 48 years. He is survived by 
his loving:Wife Elsie, and three 
brothers: Emil in Germany, John 
in Regina, Saskatchewan, and 
Otto in Israel. Requiem Mass 
for thb late Mr. 'Fornika will be 
sung in St., Ann’s Roman Cath 
olic Church on Thursday, May 
1st, at 10 a,m,. Father F.; Quin­
lan, Celebrant. Prayers will' bo 
said in the Penticton Funeral 
Chapel on Wednesday at 7 p.m. 
Interment Lakeview Cemetery. 
R. J. Pollock and J. V. Carborry, 
directors. ^
ON. James St, Five rooms and 
basement. Recently remodelled. 
Plenty of garden space. Suitable 
for grown up family. Would pre­
fer long terra lease. Phone 2804 
after 5 p.m. . 101-103
MUST rent before May 1st, for 
four mohths only, fully furnished 
two bedroom modern home, gas 
equipped. Good storage room in 
basement. $69 per month. Phqpe 
6353. 97-102
THREE bedroom house, 178 Ellis 
St., 220 wiring. Combination 
wood and. gas stove. Double gar­
age, $65 per month. Phone 4837
100-120
ARTICLES FOR SALE
DOUBLE bed, metal frame, felt 
mattress, $20 complete, or near­
est offer for quick sale. Phone 
3298. 98-103
COMPLETE household furnish­
ings for sale. Phone 5975.
90-114
TRADE IN VALUES! Used three 
piece wine velour chesterfield. 
Clean and in good shape, $75.00. 
Used three piece green velour 
chesterfield suite in good shape
EMPLOYMENT
SITUATION .WANTED—FEMALI
OFFICE clerk with office ac­
counting and banking experience 
requires steady employment. Av­
ailable immediately. Apply Box 
DlOO, Penticton Herald. 100-102
HOUSECLEANING and painting 
by the hour. Phone 5722.
HELP WANTED — MALE
BUILDING RENTALS
BUILDING has been used as a 
plumber's vvorkshop. Electric 
wiring. Apply 78 Eckhardt Ave-
$75.
velour Bed Lounge suite in good 
shape $85. . , These sets are ex­
ceptionally good.' From clean 
homes. Are comfortable, and are 
real values at these prices. Gueir- 
ard'Furniture Co. 325 Main Street, 
Penticton.
AN experienced thoroughly reli­
able driver preferably in hospi­
tal vicinity to give certain
PERSONALS REAL ESTATE
IF Mrs. E. Badcock of 296 Ellis 
St., and Ed Dewdney, of 1428 Bal­
four St., will bring one coat, and 
one suit to the Modern Cleaners, 
we will clean them free of charge 
as a token of . appreciation.
THE LAUNDERLAND 
COMPANY LIMITED 
Main Street, Penticton, Dial 3126 
Are you ; a Launderland Dry 
Cleaning Customer? Watch this 
column.
AGENTS AND BROKERS.
Used three piece bro\vn amount driving' services in ex­
change for us,e Pontiac or remun­
eration be arranged. Phone • 2653 




FURNISHED summer cottage or 
house for July or August, or both. 
Re.sponsiblo adults and three chil­




WANTED by reliable couple, 
small furnished cottage or apart­
ment. Preferably near beach, 
but not essential. Phone 4778.
'  . 100-105
OR TRADE -  Dealers In all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings;- chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 2.50 Prior St., Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone PAcific 6357. 1-tf
UN PAINTED chest of drawers. 
New, ready to paint, $20. Phone 
6638. 100-102
MODERN apartment, down town. 
Phohe 2020. . 95-120
ONLY one two bedroom suite 
available in Penticton’s newest, 
most modern apartment block— 
CENTURY MANOR. Many ex­
clusive features, such as wall- 
to-wall carpeting throughout, in­
dividual thermostatic heat con­
trol, free cable TV, and many 
others.' Suites available May 1st; 





TWO room cabin. Reasonable 
rates. Close in. 48 W'estminster 




R. J. Pollock J. V. Carberry 
Agents for Bronze 
and Granite JMemorials 
425 Main Phone 4280
6-tf
TWO propane gas tanks, $35. 
Phone 3368 after 5:30 p.m.
________ I____________________ 100-120
ONE coal and wood range, ex­
cellent condition. Sectional book­
cases. Antiques. Bedroom furni 
ture. Phone 5155. ' 100-105
HOMES
Wanted
Reliahle boys for street sales. 
Apply to the Circulation Manager,
Penticton Herald
SALESMAN WANTED
WONDERFUL view through the 
picture windows of this spacious 
four b e d r o o m ,  two bathroom 
lome. Beauftfully d e c o r a t e d  
throughout with drywall panel­
ling. Full basement with automa­
tic oil furnace. Cannot replace it 
under $20,000. Must be seen to 
be appreciated. Deal direct with 
the*owner. Only $7,500 cash down 





Fully furnished- one b e d r  o:'6 m 
suite in the beau|iful new: Chate­
laine at 909 Fairview Road. Ap­
ply: Suite 8 or phone '6074.
. ' 100-105
SELF-contained unfurnished suite, 
private entrance IV2 miles from 
Post Office. Phone 4450. 83-108
PARTLY furnished apartment 
with basement. Private entrance, 




; Chartered fiAceburitants 
' 101 ■ Lbugheed Building 
304 Martin St. - Penticton 
Telephone 6020
11-lOi
FOUR room , unfurnished suit, 
Beautiful' view. Call - Glenmoof 
Manor, 225 Farrell St. Phone 
5927. « • 100J.05
ROOMS
SLEEPING room in̂  newj home 
. Reasonable.: Phwe 250Q.:;, \67rl20
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
rooni. Gentlemen preferred: 
Phone 4085. , 101-126
CLEAN, bright room, very close 
in. Suitable for business girl. 546 
Martin St. 95-liS
400 VAN HORNE — Rooms'for 
rent, furnished, including fiig 
Phone 3731._____________ 101-120
CLEAN, comfortable, light house­
keeping room with television. 760 
Martin St. Phone 6668. 101-112
ROpM- for rent, gentleman pre. 
ferred; Phone 5145. 97-120
HOUSEKEEPING room; central 
private entrance. Gentleman on­
ly. 689 Ellis St. 89-114
E. A. CAMPBELL & GG.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING
212 Main St. — Telephone 2836
9-tf
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
F. M. Cullen and Co. 
Accounting and Auditing 






P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D
Taken by our photographer, it is 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were in the news. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
in your album.
Large Glossy 8” x 10”
Only $1.50 . .
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business; Office
PENTICTON HERALD .
WANTED 
A REAL ESTATE SALESMAN 
We are looking for a young, ag­
gressive and preferably experi­
enced Real Estate Salesman who 
wants to make big money for 
himself. Due to greatly increas­
ed business and large subdivi- 
sional development our Company 
lias undertaken we need addition­
al help quickly. Here is an out­
standing opportunity to identify 
yourself with one of the busiest 
Real Estate Offices in Penticton 
An intelligent, hard working man 
can make a very handsome year­
ly income. We will assist you with 
live listings and aggressive ideas. 
If you are the man we want, 
apply in writing immediately to 
Manager, Penticton . Agencies 
Ltd., Realtors, Central Building 
Penticton, B.C. • 99-101
p r o p o r t io n e d  skirt, grey, 
size 16. Excellent condition, $5. 
Phone 41275; ' 99-101
Bedding Plants
Seeds, Bulbs, Shrubs, Annuals, 
Perennials. Available now at
. Monty’s Plant Lot
400 Block Main *
Across from Monty’s Flower Shop
98-122
SALESMAN required for Okan­
agan and Kootenay territory. Call 
on industrial, institutional, retail 
outlets. Also Jiamps for resale 
purposes. Only firm with ware­
house in Western Canada. Top 
commission and-MiS.A. benefits 
Please reply to Ever-Lite Electric 
Ltd., 2671 East Hastings St., Van­




Located on 50 x 120 ft. lot on sew­
er, 3 bedrooms, living room, din­
ing room, kitchen and bath, part 
basement. Only $2,000 will han­
dle this and balance like rent. 
Full price—$7,000.
$1/000 W ill Buy Modern
2 Bedroom Home
Large living room, 3-piece bath, 
kitchen wired 220, part basement. 
Garage and shed. Garden fenced, 
ample (J fruit trees and berries. 
Taxes very low. Priced at $6,800.
3 Bedroom Modern 
Bungalow
AUTOMOTIVE LEGALS
MODERN two bedroom home, 
newly decorated, s i t u a t e d  on 
large Lndscaped corner lot. Very 
quiet location. Ideal for retiree 
couple. Full price only $6,800 
with terms. Phone 6649. 93-119
Completely decorated living room!today! 
—fireplace,. dining room and kit­
chen all pastel colors. Double 
plumbing. Basement and oil fur­
nace. Grounds cpmpletely land­
scaped. Patio for summer living 
with privacy. $18,000 — Easy 
terms.
1954 FOUR. DOOR PON,TIAC: 
The spic and span appearance, 
the lack of scratches on the body, 
the neatness of tlie iriteribr of this 
Cream and Blue Pontiac, testify 
to the fact that the former,own­
er was proud of his car and gave 
it the i ts t  of care. It was lubri­
cated and the oil was changed 
every one thousand miles . . . and 
the smooth purr of the mo­
tor is e n o u g h  to convince 
even a Doubting Thomas. When 
you drive it down the highway 
or over a rough road, you’ll be 
sure-to notice that the body is 
tight as Dick's Hat Band. There’s 
no shifting because it is equip­
ped with automatic transmission. 
Riding in it is a pleasure be­
cause the Custom radio has front 
and .rear seat speakers. For an 
appointment to see and test drive 
this one owner ca r ,, . which is 
priced, at only $1,530, Phone 6226
ULTRA modern—three bedroom 
N.H.A. home for sale. For par- 
ticulfirs, phone 5692. 88-114
MODERN hvo bedroom house in 
good location. Reasonable terms. 
For particulars phone 5692.
88-114
SMALL two bedroom home, plas­
tered, part basement. Workshop. 
Large garage. Lot 40x164. Price 
$5,000. Down payment $1,000. 
Phone 4991.  ̂ 91-118
NEW two bedroom house, oak 
floors, tile kitchen and bathroom. 
Full basement. Double plumbing. 
Suitable for suite in basement. 
Low down payment. Total price, 
$11,500. Phone 2020. ' . 97-120




Built 3 Years — Modern It h ESE CARS.MUST G O !
2 Bedroom Bungalow inse Plymouth -Automatic $1493
rooms with ti-size basement,
220 wiring, lawn and garden and 
trees. * Ground completely land­
scaped. $13,100 with $5,600 down.




& M cD onald 
Real Estate Ltd
LAND ACT 
Notice, of Intention to Apply to 
Lease Land
In Land Recording District , qf 
Similkameen and situate, near 
Village of Keremeos, B.C. .
Take notice that Fred C. Har­
ris of Keremeos, occupation Cop- 
tractoi:, intends to apply for a 
lease of the following described 
lands: ' ,
Commencing at post planted at 
the S.E. Corner Lot 92 Map 300 
being the S.E. Corner D.L. 174 qt 
the High Water Mark of the Sim­
ilkameen River thence Easterly 
along the High Water Mark fif­
teen chains;'  thence South ten 
chains; t h e n c e  West twenty 
chains; thence North six point 
eight chains; thence North East- 
erly along the H.W.M. approxi­
mately six chains to the point of- 
commencement and containing 12 
acres, more or less, for the pur­
pose of Quarrying.
Frederick -Colsey Harris, 
per Philip Shaw, B.C.L.S. 
Agent. * '
Dated April 14, 19.58.
NEW two bedroom home, in new 




E. H. AMOS 
D. N. MCDONALD
1956 Plymouth Tudor 1393
1956 Ford Custom 1473
1956 Meteor Sedan Deli'vy 1150
1955 Ford Custom, radio and 
heater 1423
1954 Ford Custom, radio 
and heater 995
1953 Pontiac Sedan, radio 
heater 895
1953 Meteor Automatic, 
radio and healer „ 950
1953 Austin Sedan 597
1953 Pontiac Tudor, radio 
and heater 875
1951 Chev. Sedan, radio and 
heater 550
Ido MORE TO 
CHOOSE FROM
NOTICE OF APPLICATION s 
FOR CERTIFICATE OF .
IMPROVEMENTS 
Standard and Scotchman Minei-al 
Claims, situate in the Osoyoos 
Mining Division, located .ibout 
1^  miles N.W. of Ripley Lake. 
Lawful holder, Philip C. Hatfield. 
Niimbk' of the holder’s free min­
er’s certificate, 66336F. ,
Take notice that I, Philip C. Hat­
field of 872 Fairview Road, Pen­
ticton, B.C., Free Miner’s Certi­
ficate No. 66336F, intends, at the 
end of sixty days, but not later 
than one year, from the date 
hereof, to-apply to the Mining 
Recorder for a Certificate of Im­
provements for *the purpose of 
obtaining a Crown grant of the 
above claim.
And further take notice that ac­
tion, under section 85. of the 
“Mineral Act,” must be com­
menced before the issuance of
5728
2192
' s u c h  Certificate of Improve- 
Also see our-complete Ime ofiments.
Zodiac, Zephyr; Consul, Anglia, Dated this 12th day of April, 1958.
TIMMINS Street, V1030 — New 
three bedroom house well land 
scaped, 'on sewer, $3,500 down 








BOWSFIELD S Zephyr Motors
THE Catholic Women’s League 
will hold a Rummage Sale in St. 
Ann’s Hall, , Saturday May 3rd, at 
1:30 p.m.
MODERN two large bedroom 
home bn comer double lot. Near 




W. G; Palmer of Department of 
Veterans’ Affairs will be at the 
Canadian Legion .office'on Wed­
nesday, , April 30th. Please phone 
3074 for appointment. 96-101
Carew Gibson & Gbi
ACCOUNTANTS AND AUDITORS%
Income Tax Returns 
.. ■ 'p re p a re d  
. .i; prompt Service .
' CENTRAL BUILDING 
101 Naniamo Ave. W. Ph. 2848
McNeil’s Accounting Service 
Books set up. Kept up. Payrolls 
283 Hastings Ave. Phone 3244 
____________ '88-114
Business Services
.COMFORTABLE Sleeping Room, 
$5 week. Phone 6185._____ 91-118
FURNISHED light housekeeping 




tering and Repairing a special­
ty. Phone 3646. 84-107
BUILDING SUPPLIES
ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM with or without board. 
Apply 403 Winnipeg St. or phone 
4950. 97-102
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. 
for ALL building supplies. Spe­
cializing In plywood. Contractors 
enquiries solicited. Phone or wire 
orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings 
St., Vancouver. GL 1500,
ROOM and board in private homo 
May 1st. Business Indy or gen­
tleman preferred. Phono 6376.
100-101
MOTELS-IIOTELS
PARKSIDE MOTEL -  Close to 
shopping. Furnislicd one, two nnd 
three, room suites. Cable TV op­
tional; Winter rnles in effect till 




Now and repair work by experts
PHONE 4121
23 Front St. 94-120
IIOUHEH
MODERN throe bedroom homo 
In new district. Available May 
1st, $110 per monlli, For np 
polntment pliono .5983 afier f 
p.m, !)8.12'2
THREE bedroom hniiso, nvnllahlo 
May 1st, $(15 per monlli. Phone 
3.55,5, 100-101
C L /^ S B im iD  O IH l'nA Y  n S T E S
bn* inwriion r*i Inrh $i,iaThi'»» cftiuM’iiilv* (ifiyn, per inch *1,05 Sli eonieouttv* day*, per Inch S <ti&
WA.NT AD CASH RATKS '
On* nr (wo day*, 3« per word, per ln*«ri(on,Thrr* nfjn**''Utlv» day*, a>,4c par word, 
P»r ln«i>rtlon,Bl* conanrnllv* day*, an per word, par i.iinrilon, (Minimum chiirBo for 10 wordnl If not paid within B rtny* an additional Chari* of 10 per cent.
BPIlCJAb .NOTJOKB 
KOH-COMMRnClAI. JlOO per Imh.
II.Jf! tach for nirlhf Oonlhi, Pnner. *1*, MarrlagcN, Fiirnycmfint*. U« c«p1lon Notice* and Card* of Thanli*. 12c p«r count lino f'<r Jn Memorlnm minimum eharnc St.ifO BBr# nxlrn If not paid v<'lthin ten day* of puuil nation dntv,
COPY DKADUNKS B p.m, day prior to r ihllcalinn Mon­day* thrniiKh Friday*.
18 noon Katnrdny* for publtcnilon on Moridty*.# «,m, Cancdllttl.n* nnd Oorrcollon*, Advcrilaament* from onuid* th« City , nf Pamicimi mn«t hn nnrompnnlcd Tlih rnah to inmira pntiliB*tlon, Advmiarmtni* ahonpi be nhcclicd on
ih» fir»t pnhlicv.nn dnv, Nfwipapor* ennnot li» rea,.!in«ihla foi mm* than one tncfirreot 'n.ianion,Namn* and Addrn,.a-a nf novttoldcr*
n il lii'ld t’li If lii’nlliilRi'lilir* will rn( held fur !I0 dnya, Jnclud* tOo oddllionnl If replle* ar*lu ha mailed
THM PTC.N'TICTON HKriACD ,
ci,A(ie,ii''rKD oFFier. iiourts 
l;P0 a.m. to B p.m., M»idny Uirmiith Friday,|ia« In 13 noon Baluf.iay*
rHONB, 400a PkNTICTON, B.C,
TWO well bred saddle horses. 
See. them ,a^J. Ei Thomas_homei 
OkaViagan Falls after five or 
Sundays. 101-106
WANTED TO BUY '
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, briass, copper, lead;, 
etc. Honest grading.- Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone PAcific 6357. 1-tf
WILL pay cash for good used 
typewriter, standard keyboard. 
Box W98, Penticton Herald.
99-101
COLLAPSIBLE wheel chair. Must 
be in good condition and reason­
able. Phone 5155. 100-105
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
GROCERY business, going con­
cern; with $125,000 turnover year; 
ly. Apply Box KlOl, Penticton 
Herald. ____________ 101-103
EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED - FEMALE
PY’THIAN, Sisters Annual Rose 
Tea, June 7th,-2:30.-".5ip.m,-'Alex­
ander Room; Legion Bldg.
ORDER of the Eastern Star 
Birthday,/Tea on October IS',', 1958, 
frpm 2’/tb 5 p.rn.
Classified'ad readers.are ready- 
to-buy customers. And are read­
ing the ads to see "What’s in this 
offer for me?” When you have 
ansfthing to-sell, state the price 
and get results, not ' inquiries. 
Phone 4002 for quick friendly 
service.
THREE bedroom house, base­
ment, garage, landscaped. Fenc­
ed. 1052 Killarney. Phone 4875.
101-106
A nice investment in the heart of 
Penticton, this new duplex is, in 
a very good location, and is
priced right at $12,600. Terms ________
can be arranged at Bowsfield’s. 11951 PREFECT in g o ^  condition.
PHONE: LAKEVIEW 2-2888 
231 - 12th STREET 
NEW.WESTMINSTER, B.C.
TWO 4-ROOM HOMES Phone ;3368.-after 5 :30 p.rii.100-120
LOTS
N.H.A. approved view lots, 70’ 
140’, on Richdale. Avenue. Phone 
5575.
Both are in very good condition;! HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
One is close in, gas' heated and , LTD.
furnished, at only $8,000,; The "Goodwill” Used Cara and Trucks
N.H.A. lot oh Government Street, 
$1,500. Phone 4786. 96-120
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main S .̂, Penticton 
3 Phones to Serve You, 
5666 and 5628
6-tf
140 foot frontage on Main Street. 
195 feet deep. Comer lot. Com­
mercial; Buildings optional. Ap­
ply Box TlOi' Penticton Herald.
101-103
AGISTS AND BROKERS
GENERAL meeting of the Skaha 
Lake ratepayers, Thursday, May 
1st, 8 p.m. in the Incola Hotel, td 
discuss the latest proposal re .do­
mestic water and report on Mr. 
Brown’s visit. All members urg­
ently requested to attend.
101-102
PENTICTON Male Voice Chorus 
and Anglican Men's Club present 
Spring Variety Concert. Anglican 
Parish Hall on May ,5th. at 8 
p.m. Admission: Adults 75c,
. 103-104
10 acres of beautiful. building 
sites overlooking Skiaha;' Lake at 
Kaleden. Nice pine trees and 
some orchard. Ideal for subdivi­
sion. Price only $5,500.
LAKESHORE LOT
7/10 of an acre, eighty foot lake 
frontage by 360 feet. Water and 
power to property. Good beach. 
Ideal location for Motel, close' to 
highway. Full price, only $4,500.
TEN ACRES of raw land in Sum- 
mcrland. Near the ball park. 
Bargain price, $5,500. ,
CARPENTERS
SCHOOLS
Penticton Buslnoss School 
Complete Business Courses 
Craig Bldg., 221 Main St,
77-100
KCIUIPMENT RENTALS
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows, for, rent. Pentio 
inn Engineering, 173 Westmln 
sler. 1-tf
MISCELIJINEOUR
EXPERIENCED young woman 
in Dairy Queen Store. Phone 
2020. 95-120
PERSONALS
NEED vacation money? Ayon 
cosmetics has openings for 
women who want extra efirnlngs, 
Write Miss L. Brndd, 471 Francis 
Avenue, Kelow'na, B.C.
STEAM cabinet baths—488 Winni­
peg St. Phono 3042. 94-120
ALERT VN’oman casliier and part- 
time manager required Immedi­
ately for grocery store In Pen­
ticton. Experience essonllal. Goot 
salary. Appl.v, stating qualifica­
tions, to Box NlOi Penticton Her­
ald. 101-103
MRS. MOOT is reading Tea Cups 
and cards at (he Capitol Cafe, 
from 2:00 to 5:00 p.m. daily, un­
til further notice.
ALCOHOLICS AnonymoCis, en­
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564, Oroville, Wash.
REDUCE by maohinc-No drugs, 
diet or exorcise. 488 Winnipeg 
St. Phono .3042. 94.120
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT
IIOU.SECLEANING? Bring .vour 
laundry, washable curtains, binn 
kets, etc,, to the Launderetlc. 
Complete one day service. Corner 
Fairview and Main. Phono 4210,
91-102
OPTtCAL ILIUGIOM drawn bv PONMD
Lunenburg, MMi.
THE DUTCH JANITOR SERV- 
ICE will do your office ot* store 
donning quickly nnd cftidontl.v. 
Wo spodallzo In sparkling clean 
windows, Good references. Phone 
Ô IO 94-105
PANORAMIG.VIEW
other one is close to the Schools 
and is an exceptionally :go<id'buy 
at $8,500. Make your otom; offer 
as to the down payment.  ̂ ‘
FURNISHED ROOMING HOUSE I
« i Q L D S M O B I L E :  two door. ■This w e  1» constructed ten t o m U e a g e .  New tires. Excel- 
twelve roomed rev^ue home will ie„t coridition. Phone 6143. 
bring m a very nice mcome lor , . ini.infi
you. It has a livmg robmi’ with a ------ -—;—_ —
fireplace, and hardwood floors. TRAILERS FOR SALE_______
and is heated by an oil furnace. 1943 GRIFFIN House Trailer. 26 
Large garden, s ^ b s ,  double, gar^ ft. Must sell. ’ Private, $1,375.00 
age-and carport. IdeaUy. locati^ L]. neariest offer. Must be seen 
for a continually full house $2,600 to be appreciated. Phone 2878.
'^  Sportsmen’s , S e r  v-1 c e Station, 
only $14,000. Immediate action Main • and Carmi. Can be seen 
on your part will be nece^^^^ 100-102
this offer will not last long. ------ -——----------------- :---------
' s ix t e e n  f o o t  “Blackhawjt” 
house trailer, fully furnished, 
practically hew. tires, $1,075 or 
besto ffer. ̂  Apply Sportsmen’s 




ACME Cleaning Service offers 
you year round cleaning nnd 
hnllding mnininnnnco with fully 
In.sured protection against brenk- 




VmO ACHIEVED ALL-AMERICAH RANIOHG 
' AS A TRAPfiHOOTER IH 1918 WITH AN 
AVCRAfiE OF 96.59 BETTERED THAT 
SCORE WITH AN AVCRAOE OF 96.7Z 
39 m a s  L A m  at THSAOtOP 73
\ < ^
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree- 
moms tor sale Box G7, Penticton 
Herald. l-tf
CAR BUVER.1
Our Low Cost Financing Plan 
will help you make a bettor deal. 
See us for details now, before 
you buy,
P. 0. BOWSFIELD 
Rcnl Estate ~  Insurance 




A ROCK MARKED WITH 
. A PERPEa CROSS
•  a *  mat *iM* * • * *  *h-•,
of London,Enqiand '
WHO DEVISED A’̂ TESreV WHICH 
SEVERAL HUNDRED WOMEN 
WERECCNvnCTEO AS WtTCHES
-  WAS HiMseiF m e u m  as A soî cmit ON nmBAm 
OFfHSownresr m i )
MOTEL
Fouf complete, units, and four 
more easily completed. Fine view 
of lake and a stone's throw front 
the bench.' This is a snap for 
$28,000.
For the above, contact:
J. McMahon, evgs,--* 4544 
G. E, Darters, evgs. • 8-2359
BURTCH
SCo.(1956)Ltd.




355 MAIN ST.' 
P H O N S
4001 - 4077
’ A BARGAIN
Good three bodroom home. Price 
reduced from $7,400 to $6,500, 
with only $2,500 down, Close to 
.school and arena. Only three 
blocks from bpach on nice lake, 






REAL ESTATE & 
INSURANCE
Evenings-—Call 
L. b . Schell 4600
W, R olls............3122
SIXTEEN foot “Blackhawk” 
house trailer fully furnished, floor 
heating, must be sold for $1,075 
or best offer, ideal vacation trail- 




TORONTO (CP)-A royal com­
mission prepared today to dig 
deeper into the Canadian fabric 
of James Hoffa’s teamsters un­
ion, already worked over in the 
United States by a Senate sub­
committee.
While corruption struck a pre­
dominant note in the U.S. hear­
ings, testimony to date in the in­
quiry here has come mostly, from 
witnesses who claim to have been 
pres^red by threats,, of-, violeoce 
nto joining the, big union. ., 
Attorney-General Kelso Roberts 
of Ontario ordered the investiga­
tion follo\ving allegations agams't 
the teamsters d u r i n g hearings 
earlier this year by a legislature 
committee rn a k i n g a general 
study'of labor In the province. 
The accusations were made by 
witnesses representing the Inijivi- 
dual Dump Truck Owners Asso­
ciation and "the Aggregate , Pro­
ducers’ Association of Ontario. ;
The teamsters inquiry, wliich 
had been adjourned .for a month, 
resumed Monday before Mr. Jus­
tice W. D. Roach of the Ontario 
Supreme Court. - 
Trucker Jolin Sheehan testified 
he was, among 200 truckers who 
attended a meeting at -a Toronto 
hotel in the fall of 1956 ,during a 
dispute that tied up gravel pits 




Overlooking the lake, and swim­
ming only a short distance away. J"-used ConstruetKm and Logging 
This $13,500 home has sweeping M?chjnery-at prices you can 
glass windows in the living!room, to pay—reasonabel terms
two bedrooms, kitchen, bathroom 1
and utility. Upstairs there is
EMMA V. THOMPSON
N .D ., S.D.
Naturopatiiic Physician:
Board T rad e  Bldg -  D ia l '3 8 3 4
room for three or four more bed­
rooms, Sitting on an acre and a 
half of ground, which includes a 
stable and chicken , house, lawns 
and fruit trees. Phone Phil Locke 
at 5620 or evenings at 0-2152 for 
a look at this fine country home, | 












Member ef Vanceuver Real letate 
leard




Take Notice that under and by 
virtue of a Warrant of Exccu 
tion Iteld by me between Woik' 
men’e Compensation Board nnd 
Walter N. Holowaty thereon dat­
ed December 9, 1057, 1 have 
seized and will offer for sale by 
public auction (he following;
Sundriy Household Furniture 
Place: Williams Storage nnd 
JTransfer Ltd,, 32 Ellis Sl„ Pentic­
ton, B.C.
Auctioncei?: Smithson
Time: 2.00 bint. Saturday, May
3, 1958.
Given under my hand this 29lh 




TAKE NOTICE that by virtue
AUTOMOTIVE
AUTOMOBU..ES FOR SALE
1951 MORRIS Panel truck. Very 
good shape. Low mileage '58 lis 
enoc, Good tires. Nearest offer 
to $600. Phone 4318. ’ 83-108
MECHANICAL and Ignitiloh' exl I  of a Writ of FI Fa dated'Decern 
pert will repair your cur, Very her 31, 1957, held by me between 
reasonable. Thirty six years ex- Standard Oil Co. of Brltlslt Col- 
perlenoc. Phone 6701, 08-122 umbla Ltd., and Lawrence M.
Conllff, I have seized and will 
1947 CHEVROLET, ^o-door se-Lffer for sale the following!
right at $325. Phone 2433. _  , . sundry Coffee Shop utensils,
Milk Shake Machine, Oil Healer,
IF  YOUR
PAPER IS MISSED
Phon# your carrier fIriL Then 
if your. Herald It not deliver­
ed by 7>00 p.m. |uit phone
VET’S TAXI 
4 1 M
and 0 fopy wilt be dlipafch- 
ed to you al onct . , Thii 
•pedal delivery eervlee It 
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7i00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Property Managem nt nnd 
Investments,
1322 Main Street
1054 .CHEVROLET Station Wag- etc,
on. Reasonably priced. Phone Goods can ,bo seen al Klif-Sldc 
6244., 300-120 Garage and Coffee Bar, Hcdlo.v,
. A * * . ..m. . . B.C, Sealed Bids returnable to
1055 1-j-TON pickup, Will lake ^,5 by Monday, May 5, 395S, 
rcasonnb e trade or will innnce Tcrma cash plus 5% Sales Tax.
1041 PONTIAC Sedan, good run- 
Phone S826 order, $125. Phone 3208.
83-1091
WALTER MARTIN, Slierllf 
P.O. Box 3.52,
Penticton, B.C.





Sand -  Grovel -  Rock 
Coal •  W ood -  Sawdust 
S le v t and Furnact O il
BEHIND THE SCREEN THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley]
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By BOB THOMAS 
‘ HOLLYWOOD (AP) — At long 
:last, Hollywood has claimed its 
’6wn girl, Gwen Verdon.
The film industry is a little 
%low on the uptake sometimes, 
and the case of Gwen is a prime 
example. The'gal'w as born al- 
TmoBt in the shadow of MGM 
studios, where her father worked 
as ah electrician.
• She played'in Los Angeles thea- 
Ixes as a tap dancer, appeared- 
in water shows, modelled bathing 
suits; , and strutted at night spots. 
Still, Hollywood couldn’t see her.
. She' danced in and around the 
sumptuous moyie musicals of the 
’4()s aiad early '50s.
“I had two duets with Betty 
Grable in movies,” she recalls. 
■•-‘Each time I played a bum.” 
OTHER ROLES
There were other dancing roles, 
too, usually anonymous. S h e  
played a Negro dancer in Mis­
sissippi Gambler, a sinuous na­
tive girl in David and Bathshel)a.
"My last assignment here was 
as Jack Cole’s assistant on Gcn- 
. tlemen Prefer Blondes, she said, 
referring to the Marilyn Monroe- 
Jane Russell epic of 1953. "I was 
supposed to do a can-can number 
in it. But then I got a chance
’ DROP IN POPULATION
■ During the wars between 
French and English in what are 
now the maritime provinces of 
Canada, the Abenaki Indians 
were a factor to be reckoned with 
:by both sides. But today, accord- 
'ing to the Book of Knowledge,! 
,their total number in Canada i 
does not exceed 1,000. 1
to go into Can-Can in New York, 
and I took if,”
She helped lift an otherwise 
pedestrian musical into the hit 
class. Then she went into Damn 
Yankees, achieving stardom as 
Lola,, the shapely temptress who 
helps bargain for a basebail play 
er’s soliL*She followed with New 
Girl, in 'Town, also a hit. Again, 
her performance was greatly re 
sponsible, since critics found fault 
with converting Eugene. O’Neill’s 
Anna Christie into a musical. 
Finally, Hollywood has her. She 
has been returned to her home 
town to re-create her. role in 
Damn Yankees opposite T a b  
Hunter. '
But Hollyivood doesn’t get to 
keep her. When she finishes I'he 
film, she heads back to Broad­
way, which has treated her more 
kindly.
.* APUZZMOBS
"sOUMDS o '  SPRIA ie"





M AY I  BORROW  
FIVE DOLLARS, 
P L E A SE ?
■ O K A V -\N H E N  
A R E  VOU G O ING
VOU MEAN , 
b e c a u s e  I  SAID  
"BORROW*?.,
OH, DAGW OOD-THAT'S 




Prefers to Write 
!h His Spare Time
By JD I PEACOCK ibest-seller and its sales so far
Canadian Prew» Staff Writer have pushed to the 1,000,000-mark 
EDMONTON (CP)—Dr. W. G.|the number of copies of his six 
Hardy says writing is his hobby novels sold.
'ibUVB HBARP THB 
RUMORS ASOUrSuBB ’ 
OPFSHOSefNQONLV 
A SCAT COULD fLV 








>ltU WILL GO R$HIN6,
Phil plck« Up a boat on gchedule
“She m ust have hidden talents, 
sir, but so  far they’re stiU, 
’ bidden,’; ,
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker




♦  QJ8 
9 A K Q «
« J 8 3
4  AS
9 J 8 8 4 3  fri092
tV L * *  4 K Q 1 0 9
* A 7 5 2  
SOUTH 




Dr. Hardy was born in a farm­
house near Oakwood, Ont., • 62 I 
years ago, one of seven children 
of English parents. Blessed, with | 
an excellent memory, he finished 
public school when 10 years old, 1 
then went on to continuation 
school at Cannington, Oiit.
'It's Nibbling at 
Me' Says Charles
LONDON (AP) — P r i n c e ]  
Charles was pecked on the chin 
by a cheeky cockatoo but he kept 




Opeing lead—two of diamonds 
It would b e ‘an astonishing dis- 
Icbvery if a bridge player coulc 
'be' 'found who' did not' play' his 
. cards better seeing all 52 cards 
■ instead of only the 26 the law 
Allows. .
. • N evertheless, there are liniit- 
i le s s  num bers of hands where 
each  p layer can be reasonably  
expected ' to play as though all 
four hands w ere known to hitn.
Suppositions can be m ade about 
the tw o concealed  hands by de­
c la r e r  and defender alike which 
w ill , lead to tire sam e result as
tract. A diamond is led and de­
clarer wins and cashes A-K of 
hearts, discarding a diamohd. He 
then leads the.eight of spades and 
East must now put on his think­
ing bonnet if the contract is to 
be defeated.
He knows that South camnot 
have another diamond loser or he 
would have discarded it on. the 
queen of hearts, nor can ^u th  
have another heart! having shown 
out. of the suit.
Declarer is therefore known to 
have started with one heart and 
two diamonds, and has ten un­
known cards, To defeat the con­
tract it is necessary to take four 
tricks. There does hot seem to be 
much hope of setting the contract 
unless three club tricks can be 
taken' in addition to the ace of 
trump,'
For three club tricks to be 
taken it. must be assumed West 
has the king of clubs;”'Without it 
there is no hope. So East must 
plan his defense on the basis 
West has the king.
It is also not unreasonable to 
suppose that South’s ten unlmown 
cards consist of six- spades and 
four clubs. If his distribution is 
5-5, hopfe of beating the contract 
must be abandoned.
Accordingly, East take's the 
eight of spades with the ace 'and 
leads a low club. West wins with 
the king to return the nine. The 
ace of clubs wins and a., club is
to defeat
and with luck he's had a fair 
amount of success.'.
His "pastime” has resulted in 
six novels and scores of other 
writings, b u t  he insists: 'I
wouldn’t . want .to depend on writ­
ing for my income. I ’d much pre­
fer to have it as a hobby.”
Dr. Hardy is head of the clas­
sics department of the University 
of Alberta,. a . post he has held 
since 1938. and on which he relies 
for his income.
From the studies that went into 
attaining such a position, his love 
of the classics and research
through the years, he has drawn . . ,  - . x i
the knowledge and inspiration for .The incident occurred at a tele- 
four historical and two modern i vision station where the nine-year-
old heir-apparent to the throne 
went to watch a children’s pro­
gram accompanied by his young-1 
er sister. Princess Anne.
The bird .was handed to] 
Charles. It walked right up the 
prince’s arm and took a playful] 
p0clc*
"doh, it’s niBbling a t  me,” ex­
claimed Charles,
He also met a hedgehog arid a I 
monkey, took a ride in the seat 
^  a boom camera, and scraped 
a cello, with a bow, exhibiting] 
pbsitively no musical talent.
The children were accompanied I 
by their governess. The visit | 
lasted nearly two hours.
PtND SOMBTHIN(» tN  
POcroR's ofip/cB.
A SILVER BULLET/ 
ONE OPMNVE :
4 * 3 0
novels and many of his other 
works.
SPORTS LEADER 
Bit the was' also an excellent 
atiilete in his younger days and 
later becairie a hockey adminis­
trator of national and interna- 
tion£d stature. This work brought 
him an Indian chieftainship from 
the. Sarcees — ‘‘Chief Running 
Eagle” — and distinction as a 
"citizen «f Paris;” .
Tonight, his- adopted city of 
Edmcaiton honors him for his 
many ccnitributions to the city, 
the province and the -country, all 
of which he has serwed in vari­
ous capacities in sport, drama, 
music and the arts.
At a  testimonial dinner, he will 
he presented with - a gold-bound 
copy/tiMiis latest novel—City of 
Libertines -— a worjc -based on
Roman history. It has become a
AIN'T IT? B0U3HT IT 




PKAWEKS ARS  
HARR T O  G IT
019)1
Vih D'tncy pMAKticKi W O NRER WHO OWNER^ 
T H IS  RESK BEFORE I
at
WORDS OP THE WISE 
Nothing give an author so much 
pleasure as to find his works res­




though all the cards had appeared 
face up on the table. .  ̂ j
Consider this hancf where East)returned and ruffed 
-is defending a four Spade con- South one trick.





5 4. Capital of 
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22. ’fhln and 
 ̂ angular 
i23. Sen.
* Lyndon —  
;25. Formed 
•> A woh 
27. Firearm 
•28. University 
■ i degree 
!30, Kind of dog 
HI, Male adults 
32. .Skill
.133. Unit of work 
p4. Tirana Is 
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32. Herb of , 
carrot 
family
35. God of war
57. KggH
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A three-section house, part of which was built 
•in 1750, rides on three trailers behind a rigger’s 
tractor to a new location two miles north of Cape 
May, N.J., court house. The original dwelling
Oil Land Deal Brings. 
Charges of Favoritism
REGINA' (CP) — A private 
farmout agreement on oil lands 
between the Saskatchewan gov­
ernment and Consumers Co-oper­
ative Refineries Limited, the sec­
ond of its kind in this province, 
has brought charges of favorit­
ism against the government by 
the Saskatchewan division of the 
Canadiem Pc'troleum Association.
Oil officials say the deal is a 
departure from business prin­
ciples. They say it could discour­
age the interest of private com­
panies in Saskatchewan oil de-
was erected on Reuben Townsend’s pre-revoln 
tion plantation. Later it was a stagecoach stop 
on the Phlladelphia-Cape-May route. In 1830 the 
other sections were added. The'building will be 
restored by the new owner, William Howell.
velopment. But M i n e r a l  Re­
sources Minister J. H. Brockel- 
bank issued a reply Tuesday in 
wfhich he says the agreement is 
justified and he offers “no apol­
ogy to the oil industry.”
Under the deal, disclosed l?ist 
week, Co - operative Refineries 
leased two parcels of proven 
Crown land in the rich Weybum 
and Steelman oil fields of south­
eastern Saskatchewan. The com­
pany pays a gross royalty of 
12̂ 4 per cent of production and 
a share of net. proceeds after 
capital and operating costs are 
recovered. The net royalty'pay­
able to the Crown will be 71 per 
cent on the Weyburn parcel and 
65 per cent on the Steelman par­
cel.
SURPRISE MOVE 
No other bids were invited and 




CARLISLE, England (Reuters) 
Twenty girls who went dancing in 
dresses made of fabric designed 
especially for Queen Elizabeth
New Moves by 
Nasser Termed 
Highly Significant
THE PENTICTO N HERALD 1 2  
W ed n esd ay , A pril 30^,19,58
agreement with the co-op slowed 
down oil development in Saskat-
The reason for,, the apparent h e re  reported to have been fired 
favoritism to the coop, the Pe- h  the firm that makes
troleum association claims, is po- the cloth 
litical. The feeling is that the The girls were said to have 
CCF government d e p e n d s  on worn the dresses at a local dance 
such groups for' part of its sup- and were spotted by an executive 
port. of the firm.
The association particularly ob- His report to management 
jects to the secrecy with which started an investigation that 
the deal was made and the lack showed some designs had. been 
of any semblance of competition, made into day dresses.
Officials concede that the govern- ^he Queen is to visit Carlisle 
mept may dispose of its lands j^jy receive some of
as It washes but they would like Lpe firm’s fabrics as a gift, 
to see bidding kept open. '
'I n  a  reply Tuesday, Mr. Brock- 
elbank denied all the association 
charges. He said it is not true
that other companies are being them foi their attitude
denied a chance to hid on land "They would like to see every-
_____  ___ _______  __ „ ___________  __ ____________which their efforts ,heiped prove, thing done in the orthodox man-
major barrier to good Western came as a surprise to the pe-* In granting a pernriit to explore, which Ejves them the best
Choige U.S. Interests 
Control Potato Market
By HAROLD MORRISON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
CHARLOTTETOWN (CP)—Tivo 
Atlantic farm groups charged to­
day that United States specu­
lators and g a m b l e r s  have 
grabbed control of the Canadian 
potato market.
The Prince..Edward Island Co­
operative Union and Federation 
of Agriculture said these gam­
bling interests, supported by ex­
tensive finemcial- resources, have 
been able to manipulate the New 
York mercantile exchange in such 
a  manner as to control the potato 
price structure in Canada and 
the United States.
“This contention is supported 
by the fact that island shippers 
'  now must usually wait until after 
11 a.m., when the opening ex­
change prices become known, be­
fore they can receive firm quo­
tations from Montreal or Toronto 
dealers,” the co-operative union 
told the royal commission on 
price spreads.
The union said the conditions 
were deplorable. Island growers 
had had to accept much lower 
potato prices this year than those 
obtained by growers across the 
border in Maine. It urged the 
commission to find a remedy. 
LITTLE JUST1FIC.ATM)N 
The federation- said growers 
may at times benefit from spec­
ulative profit taking, but- there 
appeared to be “little justifica­
tion for including in consumer 
prices the cost of keeping people 
who live entirely by'their wits.” 
Speculation added nothing to
the value of consumer goods.
The two organizations had 
wide range of other complaints. 
They expressed concern over the 
loss of farm bargaining power.
“The consumer should not ex­
pect in a-highly organized society 
and in an agriculture which is 
continually f a c i n g  increasing 
costs that farmers can continue 
to trust to the law of supply and 
demand while other industries op­
erate in a controlled and manip­
ulated econopiy.”
The federation criticized the 
use of bonuses and premiums in 
the sale of food. ' '
“If the consumer requires 
breakfast food? it s h o u 1 d be 
bought without adulteration of 






ser flew into Moscow today for 
an 18-day state visit the Kremlin 
hopes w ill 'bind his United Arab 
Republic still closer to the Soviet 
Union, ■
The trip is Nasser’s first visit 
to a major world power. The in­
vitation to come to Moscow was 
extended in 1955—the year Rus­
sia started arming Bgypt — but 
was delayed by the Suez crisis.
Nasser landed at Vnukovo air­
port shortly before noon in a lux­
urious Soviet TU-104 jet airliner 
escorted'by a flight of MiG jet 
fighters. He was greeted with full 
military honors and'an array of 
Kremlin 'leaders headed by Pre 
mier Khrushchev, and Moscow’s 
diplomatic corps.
Several hundred facto^ work­
ers turned out at the airport to 
cheer the Arab president and his 
15-man delegation. Nasser „ will 
stay in palatial quarters once oc­
cupied by the czars.
FULL TREATMENT 
All leading papers carry port­
raits, editorials and biographies 
eulogizing Nasser and praising 
Soviet-Arab relations.
Russia’s President Klementi 
Voroshilov denounced colonialism 
and imperialism in a brief air 
port welcoming speech. He said 
Nassbr and his “friendly, free­
dom-loving people’’ are a tremen­
dous force in the cause of peace 
Nasser thanked the Soviet Un­
ion for its help fb Egypt during 
the 1956 Suez invasion. "Our peo­
ple Icnow the “Soviet Union stands 
for peace,” Nasser said,
Nasser will review the annua' 
May Day parade with Kremlin 
leaders. Then he will set off on a 
10-day, 5,000-milc lour of Russia 
Including 10 mn.Jor cillos. Before 
and after his travels lie will hold 
talks with Soviet officials. Ho is 
expootod to sign a joint dcolara 
tion, of solidarity wlticli may rik) 
out' any political, economic and 




BUENOS AIRES (AP)^Arturo 
Frondizi, a  lean, austere six- 
footer, becomes Argentina’s pres­
ident Thuflsday. Soon after he will 
have to start taking the lid off 
some of the general promises 
that brought him . a strange as­
sortment of political bedfellows. 
The 49-year-old lawyer won in 
landslide last February by 
adept tight-rope walking that 
pleased supporters ranging from 
lis own Radical party to Nation­
alists and Peronistas on the right 
and Coitimunists on the left;
Frondizi bucked dictatorship 
from the time he was a law stu 
dent in 1931 and in Juan Peron’s 
day spent time- in jail. 
PERONISTA SUPPORT 
Now that he is about to be in­
augurated as the first constitu­
tional president since Peron was 
ousted by the September, 1955, 
revolution, Frondizi is charged by 
his enemies with having made a 
political deal with the Peronistas 
Many of the 2,000,000 Peronistas 
who cast blank ballots in e, July, 
1957 Constitutional A s s e m b l y  
election switched t a c t i c s  and 
voted for Frondizi last February.
The party was outlawed by pro­
visional president Pedro Aram- 
buru but was never entirely dis­
banded. Some of its clubs re­
opened last February as- “pro- 
Frondizi committees.”
Frondizi says he has promised 
political peace to all Argentina 
and that this will start with a 
general amnesty for political pris­
oners jailed under Aramburu. 
Terms of the amnesty will bo left 
to the now congress, dominated 
by Radical party members, but 
under constitutional rules it will 
exclude persons accused of com­
mon crimps, In this category ore 
Peron and leading uidos of his, 
Frondizi's campaign pledges 
promised farmers and workers a
better deal, industrialists better 
ariff protection, foreign investors 
fun guarantees and nationalists 
the state ownership of such things 
as oil, steel and electric power.
ONE OF 14 CHILDREN 
Frondizi-was one of 14 children 
of a well-to-do Italian immigrant 
contractor. He was born Oct. 20,
1908, at Paso de los Libres in the 
northern, province of Corrientes,
Arturo worked in a drugstore the balance in 1964
relations with Egypt — tlie Suez troleum association, despite the 
Canal compensation issue—while fact that it had objected to a 
President Nasser is visiting Rus- similar deal between the govern- 
sia is viewed by diplomatic ob- ment and the co-op in 19M. 
servers as highly, significant. About three-quarters of the co- 
The E g y p t i a n  government operative’s members are in Sas- 
signed an agreement 'fuesday to katchewan. The rest are in Manl- 
pay shareholders of the old Suez toba.
Canal Company $82,000,000 com- The opposing views on the 
pcnsalion for Nasser’s nationali- agreement point up the dlffer- 
zation of the waterway in 1956. ence in philosopliy of the soclal- 
The shareholders also will keep ist’ government in Saskatchewan 
$167,000,000 in company assets and private enterprise. While of- 
outslde Egypt, for a total of ficials have said the deal was 
$249,000,000. poor business p r a c t i c e ,  Mr.
The v a l u e  of all company Brockelbank says it is a step 
shares on the Paris exchange towards allowing Saskatchewan 
just before nationalization was citizens develop their own oil, ra- 
about $200,000,000. . Tther than leaving development
The $49,000,000 extra compen- and profits to companies in the 
sates the company for the rev- U.S. and other parts of Canada, 
enue it would have received in NO CHANCE TO BID 
the 12 years its concession had In a statement issued earlier, 
to run. the petroleum association here
r e l e a s e  ASSETS objected that other companies in-
The Caii’o press predicts that terested in Saskatchewan ‘ oil, of 
economic talks with Britain and which there are about 90, were 
France will be resumed soon to given no chance to bid on the 
clear .up ■ compensation for prop-two parcels, although t|ie land 
erty Egypt seized when the two had been proven by their ex­
countries invaded Suez in 1956. pense and effort,
That would lead to resumption of The association also suggested 
diplomatic relations with Britain that the land would have brought 
and France, broken at the time more money to the public voffers 
of the Suez invasion. • if it had been put up for public
The United States is reported auction. Recent sales in the same 
planning t o , release $30,000,000 area, its statement says, have 
worth of Egyptian assets frozen brought bids of more than 83 per 
since the invasion.- State Secre- cent net“ royalty, compared with 
tary Dulles is believed in Wash- the 71 and 65 bid by the co-op 
ington to have approved a cau- last week.
tious campaign for friendlier Am- Oil officials say that since com- 
erican relations vyith Egypt. panies have only so many dol- 
These gains for the West will lars to spend each year, Saskat- 
go a long way toward counter- chewan must compete with other 
balancing Soviet overtures dur- areas for development. T h i s 
ing Nasser’s 18-day visit to Rus- province has had the adv£intage 
sia, observers believe. ' > of being c lo s . e r  to markets 
The agreement signed Tuesday reached by the interprovincial 
provided that the company could oil pipe line. But deals like the 
keep, as a first instalment, $15,- one with the co-op, although they 
000,000 in-canal transit fees ’ held will not cause a wholesale move 
in Europe. Beginning Jan. 1 of oil companies from the'prov- 
Egypt will pay five annual instal- ince, ■ could discourage develop­
ments of about $11,500,000 and I ment. • - . '
It is claimed .’that the 1954
'V
and allowing companies to select c h a,n c e of development and
40 to 60 per cent of the land, tho[Brow^” he said, 
province has paid for the work 
done by companies, he said. It 
is under no obligation to give the 
companies a priority on proven 
Crown reserves.
RIDICULOUS”
As for the objection that the 
govertiment is handing out favors 
on a political basis, Mr. Brockcl 
bank said the statem9nt is “so 
ridiculous it is almost refresh- 
ng.” The co-op has never con 
tributed to the campaign funds 
of any political party, he said.
It IS a very small step,’’ said 
Mr. Brockclbank, “ towards get­
ting direct participation in the oil 
industry by a great many Sas 
katchewan people, with the bene 
fits accruing to them.”
“This way the profit goes to 
the co-operative members and 
the money from royalties still 
comes to the government just 
the same. All the money involved 
will go either to the co-operative 





tralia’s teen-age rowdies — Bodg- 
ies and Widgies as they are cal­
led here—have become a serious^ 
problem in the big cities.
’The city council of Newcastle,' 
a large industrial city 100 miles 
from Sydney, has asked the New 
South Wales state government' to 
ban youths under 21 entering ho­
tels, police thea!tres,‘ ban horror 
shows, supervise milk bars and 
fun fairs, and ban certain comic's 
and other publications.
In Sydney, mental health au­
thorities say they are concerned 
at the increase in teen-age sui­
cide attempts. ‘ *
In staid Adelaide—the “city of 
churches” — the behavior of 
scantily-dressed teen-agers at all- 
night 'swimming p a r t i e s  has 
shocked local residents.
“I am much more interested 
in these co-operative members in 
Saskatchewan than in sharehold­
ers in Eastern Canada or the 
United States.”
Mr. Brockelbank said that al-
IfYouVeTIIIEII
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ETCiybody gets a bit nm-down now and 
lUen, tired-outf heavy-headed, and maybe 
boAered by backaches. Perhaps nothing 
seriously wrong, just a  temporary toxic 
condition caused by excess acids and 
wastes. That’s the time to take Dodd’s 
Kdney Pills. Dodd’s stimulate the kidneys, 
and so help restore their normal action of 
removing excess acids and wastes. Then 
you feel better, sleep better, work better. 
Get Dodd’s ICidney Pills now. Look for 
the blue box with the red band at all 
druggists. You can depend on Dodd’s. S 2
W a t - e r  R e v e a l s
IiOIuaW a
Water (plain or sparkling) is  yonr m ost reliable 
guide to  the w h o le  truth about any w hisky. Water 
adds nothing, detracts nothing, but reveals ^  
w ldsky’s  true natural flavour and bouqueti
f 1 0 0  YEARS'' 
r lH T E C R IT t' 
^CRAFTSMAKSHIP)! 
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This adyertisetT(enHs not published or displayed by  
the Liquor Control Board o r b y  the Government o f British Columbioj-
to put himself through law school 
in three years. He joined the 
Radical party while a student 
and made hit; early reputation as 
a leftist lawyer and defender of| 
civil liberties,
He was a member of the small I 
band of Radicals in Congress] 
\vho opposed Peron’s dictator­
ship, and ran as the candidate for I 
vice-president on the Radical 
ticket with Ricardo Balbin in the 
1951 presidential election. Peron | 
snowed them under.
In the February election Balbin | 
and Frondizi opposed each other. 
Balbin, as the leader of the right I 
wing of the Radicals, was label­
led the candidate of the Arambu-| 
ru government.
Slight Reduction in 
U.S. Joblessness
Ily JOHN II. AVEIULL
WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 
npi’lng incroaso In outdoor work 
has brought a surge in American 
employment and a slight drop in 
joblo88no8B“ but no loiup in do- 
monds for government anti - re­
cession action,
Releasing Us figures 10 days 
earlier than usual, llie United 
S t a t e s  commerce department 
T u e s d a y  said unemployment 
dropped 78,000 during April—the 
first decline since last Oetolwr 
but far sliort of tlio normal .300,- 
000 to 350,000 doclino from March 
to April.
Along witli the April jobless to­
tal of 5,120,000, llio dopnrimont 
reported an Increase of 590,000 in 
omploymonl to a now total of 02 
007,000 persons working, Com­
merce Secretary Sinclair Weeks 
said nearly all llio gain in cm̂  
ploymont resulted from the usual 
si)i'lng plckuj) In agrtcuilure and 
otlier outdoor activities, 
UIIAIIGE INAO'I’ION
A FL •  CIO Pt'osldorit Georj|e 
Meany, rcron’lng e.speclnlly to 
llie less-ilian-norninl drop in tin* 
employment, said tho r e p o r t
proves tlio recession ''continues 
to worsen.” '
Tho Domooratlo Advisory Coun 
ell'urged a tax cut of more than 
$3!000,000,000 In lower income 
brnokots, plus new billions in 
public spending and a further 
drop in InloroBt rates.
Tho 24-mombor council noousod 
the Elsenhower administration of 
Inaction and ,said "the well-being 
'of tlio American people is now 
nt stake,”
ASKS TAX CUTS 
Walton P. Reutlier, president n 
the United Auto Workers Union 
mpamvlillo called for a broiu 
ontl-rocossloij program including 
lax culs, enlarge jobless pay anc 
a big pulJllc works program.
A banker - economist told tho 
U.S, Chamber of Commerce there 
sltould bo ''some degree of rocov 
cry” from tlio recession this year, 
but said any statement lliat 
already has t o u c h e d  bottom 
“ munt atm be baaed on faith 
rntlior than domonstrntod fact.” 
Ti\nl view came from Alan H 
Temple, executive vice-president 
of the First Niilional City Han 
1,1 New York, wlio said however 
Itlifit tho tloclino sliould not extend 
far below its present level.
VON Winds Up 
Annual Meeting
OTTAWA' (CP) -  The annual 
meeting of the Victorian Order of | 
burses winds up today with con- 
deration of home care and pub- 
city as main agenda items.
On opening day Tuesday, part] 
of which was spent at Govern­
ment House, residence, of Cover-1 
nor-Gencral Massey, the 200 dele­
gates from across the country! 
tcord several speakers praise the | 
order’s work.
Prime Mlnlalor Dlcfenbakor, I  
n a message read to a banquet 
“'ucsdny night, described thc| 
tomo-nursing order as "a be- 
h)vcd symbol of profosslonol us- 
slstnnoo In tho homo where ill­
ness slrlkoB,”
His tribute added; "Day in and! 
day out the VON arc looked to| 
for aid and comfort. And every- 
whore their hclpfulnosa is appre- 
claiod by thousands who would! 
ollicrwlso suffer greatly by their | 
absence,”
Federal Hoolth Minister J, 
Waldo Montolth said tho VON can | 
make "a really vital contribu­
tion” to tho need for homo­
nursing care orising from tho| 
national hospital Uisuranco pro­
gram.
' Mr. Massey, welcoming tlio I 
dologatos to Government House, 
said tho order’s work "combines 
two qunlhlcB not always seen 
side by sMo-groat cfficlonoy ond | 
u siiirit of devotion.”




Girl Killed as 
Boys Fight for 
Control of Gtin
DESEUONTO, Ont. (CP)-Gall I 
Mowbray, 8, was sljot In llto back 
and killed Tuesday night when 
two boys Biruggicd for possession 
of a loaded shotgun.
The shooting ocoitrrod In tho 
Mowbray kllclion while the girl’s 
parents, Mr, and Mrs, J. Mow­
bray were absent,
Tlie boys, Wayne Mowbray, 
Gall’s brother, ond Robert Fra­
ser, both 10, loaded tho gun nnd| 
began tussling wltli each oUtcr.
I
And w * mean It—most alneeralyl Baoauae we Have, In fact, anjoyetf 
one of the beet yearc In our hletory—aomethino that Juat couldn't 
have happened without the help of people like youreelf who very 
loyally thop with ua.day In and day ou t
W e've atwaye tried very hard to daaarvi It, of eourae, and we alwaye 
will, but the fact remains that It le Indeed the people of Canada that 
have helped build thia Company Into the great living tradition that It lou
And io , on our 2 6 8 th  birthday we'd like to eay thanke, 
to each and every one of you and hope that you'll share with ue 
the pride and eatlefactlon of having added yat another
ep.lendld year to a long and historic record.
tNCQRPORATfil) HA.V iSrO,
